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Bei'ORI'. I was up next morning a guard was placed

at my house. Everybody who went in was per-

mitted to pass, but on coming out he was arrested.

This fate was unsuspected by Dr. Basch, who came

in the morning on the part of the Emperor to bring

mc the paper mentioned in the preceding chapter.

When he left my house he was arrested by General

Refugio Gonzales.

Two servants of the Emperor came with the

B2
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4 Ten Years ofmy Life.

message tliat he wished to see me immediately. I

knew then alreadj' that Colonel Palacios had broken

his word of honour, and that Dr. Basch had been

arrested, for an officer of Escobedo's staff sent me
this news in a little note, which I destro)'ed. I pre-

pared to leave my house as if I knew nothing.

When I stepped over the threshold General Re-

funio Gonzales addressed me, grinning over his whole

face, and told me that General Escobedo wished to

see me immediatel}-. I replied that I was just on

my way to pay him a visit.

When I arrived at head-quarters, I was led

into a large reception-room, which was filled with a

great many officers. Some of them seemed amused,

as if expecting an interesting scene ; others looked

with compassion on me. One of them approached

me and whispered, ' All is lost
!

'

. After awhile Escobedo came. He looked as black

as a thunderstorm. In a polite but sarcastic tone he

observed, ' That the air here in Oueretaro did not

seem to agree with me, that it was indeed very bad.'

I assured him that I never felt better in all my life
;

but he insisted that I did not look well at all ! He
had a carriage ready, and an escort to take me
to San Luis Potosi, where I should feel much

better.

I told him that I had no desire whatever to go

there, but thanked him much for his kindness. He
could not bear this any longer, and his anger over-



A Grand Scene.

mastered him. He said he found it so extremely

wrong in me, so against all feeling of gratitude and

honour, that I, after he had shown me so much kind-

ness and treated me so well, tried to bribe his officers

and to bring him into an embarrassing position.

' I have done nothing, General, of which I need

be ashamed, and what j'ou yourself would not have

done in my position.'

' We will not argue that point, madame ; but I

wish )ou to leave Oueretaro.'

' General,' I answered, ' you know that I am
powerless now, and that the Emperor is lost. But

my husband is here also, waiting for his trial, and I

request you to let me remain here. Confine me in

prison, or in my room, and place a guard over me,

if you will ; I will remain quiet.'

The General would not listen to this ; he was too

angry, and said that after what I had done I might

even assassinate his ofiicers.

I was indignant at this, and told him that he

had no right to think thus of me, even if I wished to

save my husband and my Emperor.

He answered, I might go to the President under

a guard, and plead there for their lives, but not here.

I was not the only person who had to leave ; the

foreign ministers had received the same orders.

' But, General,' I replied, ' I assure you the

ministers had nothing whatever to do with my plan,

and would not have dared support it.'
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'I know that,' he said, contemptuously ;
' and just

because the)- are such cowards the) may go.'

' But, General, the Emperor will then be utterly

alone, and without anyone to assist him in his last

arrangements.

' What good,' he burst out, ' can such old women

be to a man ? Prettj' people are the ministers ! Two
of them have already run away without even waiting

for their baggage.'

These two frightened representatives were, of

course. Baron Lago and Mr. Hooricks. All the

officers of Escobedo laughed at them, and the

General himself told me later in Mexico, that if one

of these men had requested him to see the Emperor

and take leave of him, he would not and could not

have refused. But they did not even make the

attempt, and Baron Lago ran off with the codicil to

the Emperor's last will unsigned !

I of course have not the slightest scruple in stat-

ing that I consider the behaviour of these gentlemen

as contemptible as possible, and that I fully subscribe

what the Emperor said about the w/Vrepresentative

of Austria ; but if they or anyone else should

doubt that General Escobedo expressed himself so

undiplomatically about these diplomatists, I appeal

to the General himself, who is not the man to deny

what he said ; and to his whole staff, who heard it,

and especially to Colonel Doria.

I saw nothing was to be done at present, and I

't
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A Frightened Captain.

id just had to leave Escobcdo's head-quarters. These had

been removed long ago from the Hacienda dc Hercules

to the city, and were only a few houses from mine in

the same street. As I saw the ominous carnage with

four mules before my door, I went there of course,

expecting that time would be granted to me to pre-

pare and go upstairs. I was about entering the door

of my house, which w'as ajar, when a little captain,

who escorted me, shut the door, and made a move-

ment to seize my arm. This exasperated me. I

felt as if I had become suddenly six inches taller and

that I became deadly pale. As quick as lightning I

drew from under my dress my little revoh er, and

pointing it at the breast of the horrified captain, I

cried, ' Captain, touch me with one finger and you

arc a dead man !

'

The captain protested that he did not intend

any force, but that General Escobedo held him re-

sponsible, and that he was compelled not to permit

me to go out of his sight. I told the poor little fellow

that he might accompany me. I should take my
time to prepare and pack up, and I was in a rather

dangerous humour. I told him then to go where he

liked. I would go up, and up I went, revolver in

hand, the captain following.

I wanted to gain time, in hopes ' that something

might turn up,* and declared now that neither I

nor my servant understood packing. I must have

some one who could do it, and he might try to get
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one. At his wits' end, the captain now went bade

to General Escobeclo, from whom he returned, after

about half an hour, with an escort of six men. Tlie

General had received him very badly, and said he

would put him under arrest if he could not compel

me to go. He had orders to bring me to Santa

Rosas at the foot of the Sierra Gorda, and to place

me there in the diligence for San Luis Potosi.

I saw now that nothing more could be done, and

commenced packing, when a servant of the Emperor

came with a message that he wanted to sec me im-

mediately. I requested the cajotain to let me write

a few lines to the Emperor, but this was refused, and

the servant sent out of the room.

I caused the captain to send to Escobedo for

permission to take leave of my husband, which was

refused also. Then I wanted to write to him, and

was at last permitted to send off a few lines, which

the captain dictated to me, and which were delivered

to my husband. Salm did not understand anything

of the whole business, and sent me rather a peremp-

tory note, commanding me to come and see him.

When I was ready with my packing I stepped

into the carriage, followed by my girl, Jimmy, and a

small trunk. Some time before Colonel Villanueva

had arrived ; I had given him the two cheques, whicli

he promised to return to the Emperor, whom he

would see immediatel)', and also my husband.

I suppose the Colonel transmitted some order to

the

p.

A
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ihc captain, and ^vh(Jn I had taken my place, and the

coachman was just goiny; to start, he told the man to

drive to headquarters.

As soon as I heard that I jumped x'v^W. over my
maitl, and trunk, and Jimni)-, out of the carriage, and

declared that 1 would not go there ; that I did not

want to see Escobedo again, and be exposed to his

sneering remarks and those of his officers. If the

General wished to see me, he might come to me.

The captain sang again his song of instructions, &c.,

and I declared positively I would not go to Esco-

bedo. At last Colonel Villanueva interfered, and

the captain promised to wait until he returned with

other instructions from the General, which he soon

did.

\'illanueva related afterwards to my husband this

whole scene, which, he said, had amused him greatly,

though certainly it was not amusing to me, for I was

in a towering passion. Escobedo had laughingly said,

when the Colonel told him what a fix the little cap-

tain was in with me, that he would rather stand

ojjposite a whole Imperial battalion than meet 'the

angry Princess Salm,' and ordered that I should be

brought at once to the place arranged. Finding him

so reasonable I did not offer any further resistance,

and re-entered the carriage.

In Santa Rosas I was quartered in a comfortable

room, in a hacienda belonging to one of the Liberals,

by whose famil)- I was treated with kindness. Next
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mornIn£r, Avhcn the diligence passctl, I found places

taken for myself and maid, and an officer, in citizen's

dress, escorted me. That gentleman satisfied him-

self with keeping me in view ; he never spoke to me,

and none of the other passengers knew that he was

my guard.

At that time I was of course very furious against

General Escobedo ; but if I consider what I at-

tempted to do, and that I was b)' no means yield-

ing, I must acknowledge that I was treated through-

out with great forbearance and courtesy, not only by

General Escobedo, but also by Mr. Juarez his

minister, and by all Mexicans with whom I came in

contact. Even in the United States, where ladies

enjoy considerable prerogatives, I should have ex-

perienced far different treatment, as many Confederate

ladies will testify.

Having ranc throufjh the whole late Ercnch war

with the Prussians, and become acquainted with their

views in reference to discipline, I must say that I still

more wonder at and admire the lenience of the

Mexican military authorities in regard to me. I

must, however, say a few words in explanation of

this behaviour, which will appear rather strange to

German readers.

Attempts to escape occurred very frequently in

these civil wars, where it happened not rarely that

generals became prisoners of other generals, who soon

again became their prisoners. Endeavours to escape
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were considered as very excusable and natural, and

were not punished with too much severity by the

<'-enerals, in order not to create a [)recedent which

might pcrhai)s tell against themselves. Escobedo

himself had once been a prisoner of Mejia, and con-

demned to be shot by a court martial ; but Mejia had

not only assisted him in his escape, but even fur-

nished him with money for it. What Escobedo ex-

pected his own friends to do for him, he could not

punish too severely in friends of the Emperor, and

he was satisfied with making such attempts im-

possible.

When I arrived at San Luis Potosi, my guard

left me. Alighting at an hotel, I now sent for Mr.

Bahnsen, who came and kindly invited mc to his

house. I wished to see the President the same

evening, but was told to come the next morning.

He was, however, too busy to receive me, and sent

Mr. Iglesia, to whom I related everything which

caused me to be exiled to San Luis. Mr. Iglesia

said he knew very well that they had many rascals

at Oueretaro, who might be bought by money. He
agreed that, if I had had gold ready, my plan would

have succeeded.

When, in the course of the conversation, I asked

him to tell me frankly whether, in his inmost heart,

he would not have been glad if the Lmperor had

escaped, he smilingly answered, ' Yes, I should.'

I spoke to him of my anxiety with regard to my
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husband, and asked whether it were not possible that

I mii^ht return to Ouerctaro to he near him. lie

advised me \.o wait awhile;, until after the execution

of the Emperor. As I insisted on seeiniif Mr. Juarez,

the minister told me to come at five o'clock in the

afternoon.

Althou^t;h I had planned the escape of the Vaw-

peror, Mr. Juarez received me in his usual manner.

I commenced by spi:aking about the plan for the

Emperor's escape, but he told me that he knew all,

and evaded answcrinsj;' those same questions I had

put to Mr. Iglesia, but his whole manner impressed

me with the idea that the escape of the Emperor

would not have been very disajj^reeable to him eitlu^r.

Mr. Juarez told me that I should have to remain

at San Luis, and be under surveillance. When I

spoke about the Emperor and my husband, the Pre-

sident said he was afraid that nothinj^r could be done

for the Emperor, and that he must die ; but as for my
husband I miy^ht be perfectly satisfied. For the

moment nothin^,^ could be done, but even if he should

be condemned to death he would not be executed,

on which he gave me his hand and his word of

honour.

The Emperor had been sentenced to death at the

time I was on the road, and was to be shot three

daj-s later. Baron Magnus was still in San Luis

when I reached that place. He again saw the Pre-

t

".-«?J
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the Pre-

sident, hut. was assiu'cd that nothing; could save the

Emperor. The Baron pleatled for another delay of

three days, and the President consented only because

Baron Ma^^nus wishcil it. and because he did not

desire to show extraordinary haste or unnecessary

severity ; but it was useless. The Prussian minister

was so perfectly convinced of it that, when he left

San Luis for Queretaro, he took a physician with him

— to embalm the Emperor ! Now, I ask, what sense

was there in such behaviour ? To ask for a respite

of three days under such a conviction was an act not

only of sickly weakness, but of cruelty ; for it could

not but inspire the poor p]m[Jcror with tlelusive

hopes, which made their final failure far more difficult

to bear, 'ihe only excuse I have for the step of the

P>aron is that at that time he was really almost unac-

countable for what he did, for he was walking- about

like a man who had lost half a dozen of his five

senses.

Had this gentleman remained in Queretaro and

scrawled his name under a good bill of exchange,

on which ready gold would have been provided at

once, instead of opening his diplomatic windbag and
squandering liis pinchbeck coin of valueless words in

San Luis, he would have saved the Iimperor ; the

Prussian Court would have rejoiced in paying for

such a purpose
; decorations of all sizes would have

been showered upon him, and he would have earned
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a reputation for ever remembered by history, instead

of regretting now in vain what he might have done,

' if he had known.'

I was hke one distracted during all that time, and

day and night I revolved in my head how the Em-
peror might still be saved. I frequently saw Mr.

Iglesia, but each time I left him I became more and

more convinced that the Emperor was lost beyond

hope. Again I tried toobtainanotherdelay of eight

days, on better grounds than those of Baron Magnus,

though rather weak also, until I should receive an

answer from President Johnson, whom I knew well,

and whom I would urge by telegrapli to send another

more energetic protest against the execution of the

Emperor. But Mr. Iglesia told me, and so did Pre-

sident Juarez later, that a furtlier delay could not be

granted, and that they regretted much to have

yielded to the request of Baron Magnus, as the

President had been accused of intentionally prolong-

ing the agony of the Emperor, a reproach made him

especially by the foreigners, who called him a cruel,

revengeful, and barbarous Indian.

The last day before the execution now came ; the

Emperor was to be shot on the following morning.

Though I iiad but little hope, I was resolved to

make another effort, and to api)eal once more to the

heart of that man on whose will depended the life of

the Emperor, Avhose pale face and melancholy blue

eyes, which impressed even a man like Palacios,

aiKl

m\-|

but

so
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were constantly looklnt^ at me. It was eight o'clock

in the evening when I went to see Mr. Juarez, who

received me at once. He looked pale and suffering

himself. With trembling lips I pleaded for the life

of the Emperor, or at least for delay. What I

blamed in a man—in Baron Magnus—might be

pardoned in a woman. The President said that

he could not grant it ; he would not prolong

his agony any longer ; the Emperor must die to-

morrow.

When I heard these cruel words I became frantic

with grief. Trembling in every limb and sobbing, I

fell down on my knees, and pleaded with words

which came from my heart, but which I cannot re-

member. The President tried to raise me, but I held

his knees convulsively, and said I would not leave him

before he had granted his life. I saw the President

was moved ; he; as well as Mr. Iglesia had tears in

their eyes, but he answered me with a low, sad voice,

' I am grieved, madamc, to see you thus on your knees

before me ; but if all the kings and queens of Europe

were in your place I could not spare that life. It is

not i who take it, it is the people and the law ; and

if I should not do its will the people would take it

and mine also.'

In my raving agony I exclaimed, he might take

my life if blood was wanted. I was a useless woman,
but he might spare that of a man who might still do
so much good in another countr}-. All was in vain.
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Iicr, She told me that she would staj- a few days

quietly at San Luis, until she had recovered strength

enough to travel to Oueretaro and receive the body

of her husband. I much desired to return to that

city also, and ga\'e a great deal of trouble to

Mr. Lerdo and Mr. Iglesia, for scarcely one day

passed that I did not iniportune them by my
visit.

Mr. Lcrdo was the right-hand man of Mr. Juare;^,

and enjoyed not only his perfect confidence, but

had also the reputation of being a great politician.

He does not look at all like a IMexican, for he is

fair and has blue e)'es. He is a very refined

gentleman and most exquisitely polite. I had

written to my husband to ask the permission of

Escobedo for my return, and as he granted it,

the President yielded to my repeated request, but

I had to give him my word of honour that I would

not engage in any enterprise to assist in the escape

of my husband or any other prisoner.

On July I, I arrived in Oueretaro, and

went again to the house of Madame X^icentis,

though she was absent. My husband looked thin

and pale, and was, as is almost always the case

with prisoners, very impatient and excitable. He
had still fresh in his memory the death of the

Emperor, and would not believe either in the

promises or the Avord of honour of the 'blood-

thirsty Indian.' I le thought of nothing but escape,

VOL. ir. c
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and in tliat I could and would not assist him, even

when his trial was near at hand, and everybody

was certain that he would be condemned. I be-

lieved in the assurances of Juarez, Lerdo, and

Iglesia, who had told me that he and the other

Generals would be condemned to death only to

satisfy tlie people, but that only some of them, if

any, would be shot, and my husband certainly would

be saved.

As in his excusably ant^ry feelinj^s Salm was not

very amiable with the officers who guarded him, he

could not expect much kindness from them. Diffi-

culties of all kinds were placed in the way of my
seeing him, and the Liberal officers found a pleasure

in spreading alarming reports only to torment the

prisoners.

Prejudiced as my husband was, he believed those

rumours more than my assurances, and made me
feel uncertain and anxious. When his trial came

on it was thought best that I should go to Mexico,

where INIr. Juarez antl the whole Cabinet were at that

time, and I accordingly set off about the 12th of

July.

In Mexico the rumour was current that all the

prisoners would be shot, and I, like many other

relations of them, felt great anxiety in consequence.

About twenty wives and sisters of prisoners went

to see the President, who sent us Mr. Iglesia, by

whom we were told that a deli)- of two weeks had

ev(j

niji

po,H

sell
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been i.^rantcd. The minister repeated to me the

assurances made before, and advised me to remain

quietly in Mexico until it had been decided where

the prisoners were to be confined, then he would

assist me in managing that my husband should come

to Mexico.

The decision did not come for a long time, as

all the papers of the different prisoners had to be

examined airain ; and as Mr. Hube advised me
also to wait, I remained meanwhile with Jiis family

in Tacubaya. At last, in September, it was ordered

that the prisoners should remain in Oueretaro, and I

started the same night for the city, where I arrived

on September 8.

My husband and all the other Generals im-

prisoned with him had been condemned to be shot

in July. Their execution, which was to take place on

the 19th, was first postponed for ^wo. days, and then

sine die. As I knew for certain that m)' husband

would not be shot I did not feel much anxiety, and

remained in Mexico ; but he did not trust my as-

surances, and ev(;n provided for the embalming of

his body.

Though I brought with me an especial permit

from the Secretary of War to see \\\y husband when-

ever I liked, all kinds of difficulties were placed in

my wa}', and my visits made as disagreeable as

possible. lly the intercession of a German who
served in the Liberal army. Colonel von Gagern,
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this was altered for the better, and to the kindness

of this worthy officer my husband and the odier

prisoners owed very much. The Prince was even

permitted, on giving his word of lionour, to go now

and then in the city, and I could remain with him in

prison until ten o'clock in the evening.

The citizens of Oueretaro behaved very kindly

towards the prisoners, and supported them by pro-

viding for their meals and other comforts. My
husband has described his prison life in his book,

and as I could but copy him I shall pass over this

period of my staj^ in Oueretaro, and only mention

my rather curious transactions with the physician

who had embalmed the Emperor.

It is well known what difficulties the Liberal

Government placed in the Avay of those persons who

were sent to fetch the body of the poor Emperor.

But not only the Government speculated with the

body,—Dr. Licca, who had embalmed him, did the

same. This doctor had made a plaster of Paris cast

from the face of the Emperor, and Dr. Basch wrote

to my husband to procure it for him. He com-

missioned me to speak to the doctor, and I went

accordingly to see him.

This doctor was a low, mercenary wretch, who

already had made his name infamous by betraying

General Miramon, and by the brutal manner in which

he treated the body of the Emperor. When he

plunged his knife into the corpse, he said, ' What a
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prisoners on the loth in San Juan del Rio. There

I took breakfast with my husband, and went to

Mexico in advance of him.

The prisoners were placed there first in the

common house of correction, and all visitors ex-

cluded ; but this was altered in a few days, and they

were transferred to the convent of Santa Bric^ida,

where they were very well quartered, and where

they received a great many visitors, who all brought

them flowers, fruit, cigars, and other comforts.

I and friends of my husband exerted ourselves

with all persons of influence to bring about a change

in his position. If we could not persuade the

authorities to exile instead of imprisoning him, we

would try at least to retain him in Mexico, instead

of sending him to Oaxaca. Salm, however, who
did not think that this would be Q-ranted, wished

at least to be permitted to go to Vera Cruz, be-

cause he believed that escape from there would be

easier than from a place in the interior.

On the 26th of October, in the morning between

five and six, I received a note from my husband,

informing me that the prisoners were to be trans-

ported at once to Oaxaca and Vera Cruz. Their

departure had been kept secret in order to prevent

their many friends from showing their sympathy.

I arrived in the convent when they had already

left, but overtook them at the garita. They were

transported through the streets, not like generals

F
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and prisoners of war, but like convicts, marching

Ijetween an escort of cavalry by two and two, my
husband and old General Castillo arm in arm at

their head. Their miserable condition affected me
so much that I wept aloud.

All the precautions taken by the authorities had

not been able to prevent many ladies from collectin<r

at the railway station to say farewell to them. As I

could not accompany the prisoners on their march,

and moreover as my presence in Mexico was neces-

sary in the interest of my husband, I took leave of

him also, hoping to see him soon released, and to

depart with him to Europe from Vera Cruz.

In Tehuacan, the head-quarters of Porfirio Diaz,

my husband was very amiably received by General

Baz, chief of the staff, who told him that he had

been strongly recommended to the Commanding

General from Mexico. Porfirio Diaz treated him

indeed very kindly. My husband was allowed to

go about in the town as he pleased, and dined with

the General and his family. When he left after two

days of rest Porfirio Diaz gave him letters of recom-

mendation to two generals in Vera Cruz, for he had

received permission to go there instead of to

Oaxaca.

In Vera Cruz my husband, with the other

Generals, was detained in the casemates of the

Port San Juan d'Ulloa, situate on an island near

that city.
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In my task to work for his release I was kindly

assisted by all the Americans from the North and

the South livin<]^ in Mexico, and I have especially to

thank ]\Ir. A. P. Perry, the correspondent of the

' New York Herald ;' Dr. Skelton ; and above all

the new Charne d'Affaires of the United States

in Mexico, Mr. Plumb, who was instructed by Mr.

Seward, who knew my husband very well, to inter-

cede for him with the Mexican Government. Presi-

dent Johnson caused Mr. Seward to write a private

letter to Mr. Juarez in reference to the Prince, and

told me later, when I saw him in Washington, that

it was done in consequence of my several letters to

him.

Admiral Tegethoff had also interested himself

for the Prince, and in the middle of November he

sent me a card of congratulation, as Minister Lerdo,

with whom he had dined, had informed him that the

President had just signed the release of my hus-

band.

This release was taken by P)aron Magnus to

Vera Cruz, and communicated on November 13 to

my husband, with the request to report to the com-

mander of the city. The Prince intended to leave

for I^urope in the English steamer sailing on De-

cember 3, and telegraphed for me to come. I

answered that I would be with him in four days.

When Salm reported to the commander of Vera

Cruz, this General insisted on his leaving by the next
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steamer, the ' Panama,' wliich started on November

I 5, at eleven o'clock a.m., and to his t^a^cat rcirret he

had to obey orders.

My desi)air may Ijc imagined when I arrived the

fullowint,^ day.

I resolved not to return to Mexico, thouLi^h I

had left there all my thinsj^s, and not to wait in Vera

Cruz for the next European steamer either, but to

sail at once in a little I'Vench steamer to New
Orleans, and from there to New York, where I

hoped to procure means to go as soon as possible to

Europe, for I had very little money.

It was a rather disagreeable voyage, for coming

from a hot climate I had no clothes suitable for a cold

country ; and arriving in the Metropolitan Motel, in

New York, I had to keep in my room until some

were made for me.

I was quite astonished at the reception I had in

New York. When my arrival was made known in

the papers I received an immense quantity of bou-

quets from everywhere, and wherever I showed ni}'-

self, in the hotel or in the street, people crowded and

cheered me. I was much affected by this unex-

pected show of s)'mpath)-.

Erom New York I went to Washington to see

my sister, and also President Johnson, and other

persons who had assisted my husband, to thank

them.

Though I required some rest after so much
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trouble and excitement, I longed to join my hus-

band, and after having procured the money I re-

(lulred, I left New York for Brest, on December 28,

on board the ' Ville dc Paris.'
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CHAPTER I.

IJrcst— First impressions—A four-lcggcJ baby—Paris—Casllc Aiiliolt

—Prince Alfred—His family—Our position—Journey to \'icnna

—

Audience with the Emperor of Austria—Result—Salm in the hands

of his old enemies—Flight—.My audience with the mother of

Maximilian—Her present—Munich—Countess Salm-Hoegstractcn

—Return to Wcstpiialia—Princess Minna— Prince Alfred danj^'cr-

ously ill—Rhcin^rafenstein—von Stein—Meeting with Corvins in

Rorschach—Castle Wiygen—The Rorschach Hill—The Lake of

Constance— Mrs. Raggebas—\'isitors A visit to Combe \'arin

—

Professor Edward Desor—Baron H. and wife—A Russian IJaron

and his daughter—Prince HohenzoUern—At the Wcinburg—Off to

Berlin.

To travel alone several thousand miles is a very

licavy task for a young- woman, especially if encum-

bered by a dog, whom nobody would any longer

call a little dog, and which, in fact, weighed

nearly twenty pounds and had distressingly long

legs. Little children are great encumbrances in

travelling, but they are at least looked upon as

l)ardonable nuisances ; whilst a dog is persecuted b)-

railway and diligence conductors, and even captains

of steamers, with a zeal approaching fanaticism. A
baby may be shown openl)—and this is rather the

pleasant side of baby transportation—conductors

cannot object ; whilst a dog must be carefully con-
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ccalcd from the lynx eyes of prying conductors,

who will not always be appeased by pleading words,

even if accompanied by more persuasive silver. If

Jimmy could write his memoirs his book would be

read with great sympathy, not only by the v/hol"

canine tribe, but also by all ladies who cherish i lOTjr

legged pet.

New Year's Day on board the ' Villc de Paris
'

was a most miserable day, for the weather was ex-

tremely rough and everybody was se^. sick, myself

and Jimmy included.

We arrived on January 6, 1868, in Brest,

where I went to the Hotel Lamarquc. I sent at

once a despatch to F"elix and his brother, and was

very much disappointed on receiving next day the

news that my husband was prevented from coming

for me to Brest, but that he expected me in Paris.

I was of course in a very bad humour, and it may

be ascribed to this circumstance that th • first impres-

sion which Europe made on me was by no means

favourable. Everything appeared to me extremely

small in comparison with what I had left in America.

The rivers looked all like miserable creeks, the moun-

tains like mole -hills, and the trees like tO)s. The

people in the hotel v.'ere, however, very kind, and as-

sisted me to the best of their ability. The landlady ac-

companied me next morning to the depot, to facilitate

difficulties which possibly might occur in • iference to

Jimmy, as dogs were severely piOhibiteJ. in first-class

I
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carriages. To submit that noble dog to the ignominy

of the clogs' quarters in the train was revolting to all

my feelings, and in order to protect him against such

a degrading proposition he, with the help of the land-

lady, had been dressed up as a baby, and a thick veil

coverincf his dear long snout concealed him before

the sharp eyes of the railroad guards. The young

lonely mother found sj-mpathy with them, and I had

a coupd all to myself.

I arrived in Paris on January 9, at one o'clock

A.M., and found at the depot my dear husband

waiting for me. In the pleasure of the meetinf^ I

forgot myself, and the guard discovered that my
baby had four legs. He seemed very much alarmed,

but a Napoleon calmed his fears, and we drove away

very happy.

We intended to leave Paris on the same night

';. Schloss Anholt, the residence of Alfred,

-' '.cG Salm-Salm, Felix's elder brother. We were,

however, detained a day longer, having to make

many purchases.

Par! pleased me much, though it presented

itself under very unfavourable circumstances, for the

weather being extremely bad a gloom was spread

over everything.

On leaving Paris for Schloss Anholt, in West-

phalia, it was only natural that I felt somewhat

nervous. Though P'elix had assured me that I should

be received most kindly by his whole family, I had
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still some apprehensions, fearing the formal and

ceremonious stiffness which I imafjined to be in-

S'jt.i.rablc from all Prussian families.

arrived in Anholt on January ii, at

ten o >ck A.^r., and all my fears were speedily

removed by the very kind manner in which I was

received by my husband's brother and his numerous

family.

Prince Alfred vxx Salm-Salm, Duke of Hoeo:-

straeten, Rhein and WHldgraf, &c., &c.— all his

titles may be seen in the Almanac of Gotha— is, not-

withstanding all his pompous titles, a very simple,

unpretending, kind, and very polite man, who did

not look upon me as a stranger, but treated me
from the first moment as a sister, so that I felt at

once at home.

Schloss Anholt is an extremely old, extensive,

imposing-looking Castle, built around a tower, which

stood there before the Christian era, having been

erected by the Romans. The whole Castle is like

Amsterdam, built on wooden piles, which have

become like stone in the course of time. The

whole ground around is swampy, and by digging

only one foot deep water is to be found. The

Castle is surrounded by a splendid park, which is

improving every year, and protected by a moat

with drawbridges, which are drawn up every

night.

The house contains very fine halls, with an
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armoury and other relics of olden times, and above

one hundred rooms.' All this is very fine and

noble, but it did not altogether correspond with

the ideas I had about a princely palace. Used to

the luxurious dwellings of the rich people of North

America, everything appeared to me somewhat

primitive and as it were uncivilised. I wondered

at the uncarpcted staircases and rooms, where only

patches here and there covered the dark oaken

ilooring, which was made so slippery by beeswaxing

tliat I found difficulty in walking, and really fell

down on entering my bedroom.

There do not exist in North America such

fcuilal dwellings, and as there are no feudal ideas to

])c found either, I did not look exactly Avith the

same feelings of pride and satisfaction on this sim-

plicity as the members of the family. ]\Iodern

elegant dwellings, however, may be procured by

every rich cheesemonger, but such grand halls,

solid staircases, &c., are to be found onlj^ in the

seats of noble old families.

If I felt somewhat disappointed in reference

to Castle Anholt, the people living there all did

their best to make me comfortable and feel at

home. Prince Alfred, though Prince and Duke,

did not differ in his manner and behaviour from

' The picture-gallery is extremely fine, and in it arc to be found
lii'^bly valuable originals of Corrcggio, Rubens, and other celebrated

old masters.

vol,. II. D
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other well-bred gentlemen, and his daughters

were quite natural, kind, and good-hearted girls,

with no stnpid pride or any other nonsense about

them.

The household of the Prince was carried on in a

style becoming his position ; everj-thing was well

regulated and agreeable. The weather was not very

favourable, and the family were mostly confined to

the Castle, where we passed the time with home

occupations and amusements. My brother-in-law

taught me how to play at billiards and his daughters

how to spin, which afforded me much pleasure.

Wnen the Aveather permitted we had a ride on

horseback, or in a pony-chaise, or a walk to a neigh-

bouring farm, Avhere we took coffee. Felix and his

brother Avent out shooting hares, and I joined them

occasionally with my fowling-piece, and sometinics

succeeded well. In a word, we led a quiet

country life, which was to me very pleasant after the

exciting scenes I had gone through, but of which but

little of interest could be said without enterinir into

details.

The future of my husband occupied Prince

Alfred a good deal. Though Felix miglit have lived

to the end of his life in Castle Anholt, such an idle

and dependent existence would not have suited either

him or me, and it was his great desire to enter the

army again. Felix had served before both in the

Austrian and Prussian arnn-, and it deser\'ed some
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consideration where he would have the best chances.

His sympathies were entirely with Prussia, but having

once left that service when still a very youn^'' officer,

it was rather doubtful whether he Avould find there

a position he could accept in his advanced age,

after having occupied places of some importance. In

Austria his chances seemed to be better ; he had been

the chief of the household of the Emperor Maxi-

milian, had been distinguished by him especially,

and been his companion in prison. Moreover, the late

Emperor had remembered him in his last will, and

expressed otherwise confidence and love towards my
husband. It was therefore reasonable to expect that

he would be favourably received by the Imperial

brother of his late friend and Emperor.

There existed, however, still other difficulties,

which were by no means easy to conqiier, and which

were not only fraught with danger, but attended by

circumstances of an especially unpleasant and annoy-

ing character.

I mentioned the reasons which caused m\- hus-

band to leave Europe—his debts. These debts were

not paid yet, and were not forgotten either by his

creditors. Though these people had given up nearly

all hope of ever recovering them when my husband

went to America, their hope was again revived by

his return, which became known through the papers in

connection with reports which still strengthened these

hopes. It was said that the Emperor Maximilian had
D 2
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left a legacy to my husband, and on this his creditors

speculated. It would have been easy to come to an

arrangement with them as long as my husband was

•Still in Mexico, but this having been neglected, his

return made such an arrangement far more difticult.

Some of these creditors addressed his brother, and

though Prince Alfred was much inclined to do a

great deal for him, he could not think of satisfying

their extravagant demands, as he had himself a rather

large family, and besides knew very well in what

manner these debts liad been contracted, and how

shamelessly some of these usurers and sharpers had

i:)rofited by the extravagance and carelessness of his

}"oung brother.

Before coming to any decision in this serious

matter and taking any steps, it was necessary to

ascertain Avhat chances my husband might have in

reference to his future career.

It was therefore agreed between Felix and his

brother that the former should go to Vienna. He
wished to go there alone, leaving me behind in

Anholt, which, however, did not suit me. I had

promised the poor Emperor to see his mother, Arch-

duchess Sophie, and I v.-as anxious to fulfil my
promise. The opposition of my husband was over-

ruled by Prince Alfred, and both of us left for Vienna

on February 14.

The weather was extremely fine, and the journey

pleased me much, for I saw for the first time the
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Rhine and its beautiful sccncr}'. Westphalia is not

the most favourable part of Germany, but our road

led through countries which pleased me far better,

and reconciled me to the fatherland of my husband,

my future home.

Arriving- in Vienna we alighted at an old, very

good hotel in a narrow street, the Archduke

Charles. I was extremely pleased with Vienna,

which is indeed a most beautiful city, with charming

surroundings.

Next day a nephew of my husband, Prince

Alfred, dined with us. lie was then an officer in

tb.e Austrian arm}'. Another of the sons of my
husband's brother was an officer in Prussia. I said

before that the sympathies of the old Catholic

nobility of Westphalia were always divided between

Austria and Prussia, and that it was usual for some

of their members to serve in the Austrian, others in

the Prussian army.

As soon as oiu' arrival became known in Vienna

we received many visits, especially from old acquaint-

ances from Mexico. 13r. P)asch called, and also Col.

V. Kodolitsch and Admiral Tcgethoff.

On the 1 8th my husband had an audience with the

Emperor of Austria, from which he returned rather dis-

satisfied, for he might have expected a more gracious

reception. The reserve of the Emperor may, how-

ever, be easily explained. After the catastrophe of

Mexico a great many persons arrived in Vienna who
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all had served Maximilian, and expected to be re-

warded for their services extravagantly by his brother.

The Emperor was indeed annoyed very much, and

in self-defence had to look somewhat coolly on the

numerous claimants. This may explain the un-

satisfactory reception of my husband, though his

exceptional posiiion with Maximilian might perhaps

have just'.ried a slight exception on the part of his

brothe'-. Decorations are very cheap at Courts, and

often bestowed ranch out of place, and they were so

without doubt on the breast of Baron Lago, about

whomMaxiuiilian had expressed himself so explicitly.

Kind and yielding as he was, however, he had given

to this impotent diplomatist a written testimony of

his good behaviour, which the Baron took good care

to present as soon as possible in Vienna, and in

consequence of which he obtained a decoration, on

which he, however, ought never to look with-

out blushing. From this noble Baron the Emperor

probably received information in reference to my
husband, for a letter which Maximilian gave the

minister to show in Vienna, in order to inform the

Emperor of the intimate connection existing between

the poor Prince and my husband. Baron Lago had

destroyed, afraid that it might be found upon him

and endanger his precious neck. Thus it happened

that the friend of Maximilian did not receive from

his brother even such a token of his satisfaction as

was granted to a Baron Lago ! He felt much grieved
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ami mortified, and when on the n(!xt day an aide of

ihc I'^mpcror offered him a small amount of money,

or an annuit}', he declined, for poor as he was, he felt

rather humbled by such an offer. This was, I'm wevcr,

certainly not the intention of the Emperor.

The presence of my husband in Vienna did not

remain unnoticed by his creditors ''n that city,

and on February 22 he was arrested. He was

released, however, on payini;- two thousand five

hundred dollars to the officer, and to prevent a

repetition of such an occurrence he accepted the

offer of a wiser or more speculative creditor to con-

ceal him in his house. Not feelino^ at case there

either he thought it safer to decamp, and he left

Vienna.

I had requested an audience with Archduchess

Sophie, and had to remain. As the Empress was

not in Vienna I could not be presented to her,

nor to the Emperor cither. Maybe he would not

have received me, as was the case with INTadamc de

^liramon, though she had an autograph letter from

poor Alaximilian, recommending her and her family

to his brother. She remained five weeks in an hotel

waiting for an audience, and had to leave V^ienna

without having been able to see the Emperor. I have

explained already the seeming harshness of this kind

Prince. The claims made upon him by people who
had served his brother became indeed alarming, and

if he had once commenced to satisfy them he would
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not have known where tlicy would stop. Wlicn tliin^^s

became more settled, and he was enabled to go into

the affairs of his brother, he did not forget Madame
Miramon, and provide.d for her in a very noble and

handsome manner.

Archduchess Sophie received me on L\'bruary

27. She was extremely kind, cried a good deal,

and thanked mc much for what I had done for

her beloved son. She said she had been mu<

opposed to his going amongst such barbarians, and

I had to tell her all he had said, and how he had

looked, &c. She was indeed very much affected.

Her gratitude restricted itself not only to words.

Soon afterwards was offered to me on the part of

the Emperor an annuity of twelve hundred dollars,

which I thankfully accepted, and about a fortnight

after this visit she sent me, through Countess von

Fiirstenberg, a splendid bracelet, with the portrait of

the Emperor Maximilian, as a keepsake.

I left Vienna on I'ebruar)- 28, and met my
husband waiting for me at the station in Miinich.

We paid a visit to an aunt of Felix, who lived there,

a Countess von Salm-liocgstraeten, whose husband

was not at home, but in Bonn with one of his

brothers. We passed a pleasant day w^ith the

Countess and her daughter, who were charming,

kind people, and left on March 2, early in the

mornnig.

Arriving in Bonn at half-past nine i'..\i., we were
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received at the Nt.ition by the Counts Albrecht and

Herrmann Sahn-Hoegstracten, who has a house in

Bonn. We stayed next day in this cit)-, Avilli which

I was very much pleased.

In the afternoon we received a visit from the

eldest son ofmy husband's brother, Leopold, the here-

ditary Prince of the house of Salm-Salm, whom I

saw here for the first time, as he did not live in

Schloss Anholt, but in Godesberi;, wiiere he was

under hydropathic treatment. This very important

personay^e did not say much, but stared all the after-

noon in my face.

We returned to Anholt rather sad and dis-

couraged, for our future looked dark. Without

having arranged widi his clamouring creditors my
husband could not think of entering the ami)-. This

arrangement became more difficult every da}', for as

soon as the creditors were aware of the cesire to

settle, and that the reigning Prince was willing to

assist, their exactions became extravagant beyond

all reasonable bounds. Under such circumstances it

was impossible for us to remain in Germany, and wc
seriousl)' rellected on leaving it again, but where

to go we did not know.

Though my brother-in-law and his family did

all they could to make us feel at home, we could not

shake off our sad thoughts. We were groping in the

dark, and for a long time we could not come to any

resolution.
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Life in Anholt went on as usual in a quiet way,

and was only interrupted now and then by visits

from rel'ations or visits we paid to them. Amongst

others we visited the widow of Prince Emil Salm,

a brother of Alfred and b'elix, who lived in Cleve,

where her two sons were at a college. Her name

was jNIinna. Felix liked her very much.

Time passed on without anything definitive

being decided in reference to us. Alfred, however,

endeavoured to come to an arrangement with my
husband's creditors, and to facilitate this it was

thought expedient that we should leav( Germany

for a time.

During our stay in Mexico v.e had always kept

up a lively correspondence with our friends the

Corviiis. The Colonel, v/ho had a position in the

United States Treasury, became tired of greenbacks

and seven-thirties, accepted a position as special

correspondent to the 'New York Times,' and returned

to Germany in 1867. lie lived then with Mrs.

Corvin in Berlin, and we had arranged to meet

somewhere in Switzerland, where we intended to

spend our summer togcLher.

When we were nearly ready to start my brother-

in-Liw, Prince Alfred, fell very seriously ill, and the

w^liole family was much distressed and alarmed.

Everybody liked Prince Alfred, for, being a very

good and kind man and father, his death would

not only have been deeply felt by all his children

of
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and relatives, because they loved and respected him,

but also because a very j^a-eat change -would have

resulted from it.

The most celebrated physicians were fetched

from Bonn, l:)ut they agreed that Alfred was most

dangerously ill, and that there Avas litde hope of his

recovery. All the members of the family and also

the Duke of Croy arrived in Anholt, and on Friday,

April 3, Alfred received the holy sacrament. But

from <;hat time he improved and began to recover

slowlv. At the end of April he was out of danger,

and on Tuesday, May 5, we left Anholt for Switzer-

land, taking the steamboat at Cologne.

On our way we paid a visit to the ancestral castle

of the Salms, the former residence of the ' Rhin-

gravcs,' tlie Rheingrafenstein, which is now a ruin

still belonging to the family. As my husband had

good reasons for not making it known who he was. we

li.ul resolved to lay his title aside and to travel

under the name of Von Stein.

Travelling through Basle to Constance e took

there the steamer, and arrived on May '/ in Ror-

schach, in the Canton St. Gall, .Switzerland, where

we met the Corvins, who had arrived two days

before us.

Rorschach is a large village hard on the Lake of

Constance, which would be called a city in many parts

of America. It is just opposite Friedrichshafen in

Wiirtemburg, and situated at the foot of a hill nearly
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three miles long, which rises from the lake about two

thousand feet high. I was not in a frame of mind to

enjoy anything, and tnat, I suppose, was the reason

that I did not then like the place, though the Corvins

were delighted with it. We alighted at the Hotel

Garni, close to the lake, the railroad running right

before the house. As I did not like the accom-

modation at all, "\\c locketl out for some other place,

and went in a boat to Arbon, situate on a project-

ing kind of peninsula. From the garden of the inn

there we had a splendid view of the Saentis moun-

tain and its olacicrs, but the inn beinLi" rather too

rustic for our taste, we did not like to stay there.

Salm and Corvin went prospecting about, and

discovered a little old castle about a quarter of an

hour from Rorschach, situate on the slope of the

above-mentioned ridge, something like two hundred

feet above the surface of the lai<e. Its name was

Castle Wi'^sjen, and it loelonged to a former Lan-

damann of St. Gall, Air. Iloffmann von Leuchten-

stern, who had resided there several )ears, but \\ .o

lived then, since he had become a widower, in St.

Gall. Hearing that the castle was in perfect re-

pair and furnished, we were desirous of renting it,

and went to St. Gall to speak to its owner, who

was willing, and we took it.

Salm and myself occui)ied a very large corner

room, with an adjoining bedroom. From the win-

dows we had a* most splendul view over the Lake of

In
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Constance and its shores. The Corvins took the

o])positc corner room, separated from ours by a hall

with a large window, in which were inserted in

stained glass the arms of former owners. W'^hilst

our rooms were modernized, that of cjur friends

was left in its primitive state. The walls were

gaudily and curiously painted, and provided with

many cupboards. The furniture consisted of a large

oriken centenarian table and straight-liacked chairs,

a narrow bed in a recess, and another very large

one standing free in the room. The most remark-

able object in that room was, however, the ir)ve :

it was the biggest and most respectable stove I

have seen in all my life; a whole I ;n family

might have lived in it, and it is worili a uoscripdon.

On four solid iron feet, about two feet high, re* i

a more than three inches thick stone slab of six

feet by three and a half, and on it stoc !, built of

green, glazed, curiously ornamented square tiles, the

main structure of tin; o\en. capacious enough to

h(ild a whole cartload of wood. On this square

compa'lment rose, built of the same material, a

round tower, reaching nearl)' u[) to tlie high ceiling.

In the ornamented battlement of this tower were

inserted the arms of the .Schlabberitz, wJio once

li\ed in the castle. The most curious ami sugges-

tive part of this stove was, however, to me the

space between it and the wall. A few steps of

green glazed slabs led to a seat made of the same
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material. It did not require much fancy to imagine

sitting there some grey-headed old knight with a

large tankard at his elbow, or a venerable grand-

mother, her wrinkled face rising above an enormous

stiff frill.

Old pictures, portraits and others, of more or less

value, in tarnished gold or simple black frames, all

looking somewhat mildewed, ornamented the rooms

and halls, in which stood beautifully carved, enor-

mous wardrobes of black walnut, with locks and keys

that seemed to have been wrought by Tubal Cain.

The hall between ours and the Corvins' rooms

was closed by a strong iron-fitted door, opening on

a stone staircase winding up in a round tower. On
the top of this tower was arranged a little room,

from the window of which a wide view was to be

had in all directions.

The tower was entered from a large hall on the

ground-floor, through which one came to the }-ard,

closed by a farm-building and cow-stables. On the

opposite side of the building was, enclosed by a Avail

from which some turrets had been removed, a little

garden with fruit-trees, flower-beds, and vegetables,

kept in order by the couple who were in charge of

the cas'tle, and v.-ho lived in a kind of entresol.

Peaches and pear-trees and creepers covered the

outside wall of the castle, which stood on a gentle

eminence. Its slope w^as a luxuriant meadow, studded

with beautiful fruit-trees.
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Though at that tune I was dissatisfied with every-

thing, because I was much troubled in mind, I must

say now that this Casde Wiggen is a beautiful spot.

From the back room one looked right upon the

long Rorschach hill, of which the slope falling off

towards the lake is indeed a little world in itself.

Approaching Rorschach from the lake, when still

the snowy mountains behind the ridge arc to be

seen, this slope looks rather insignificant ; but on

coming nearer and the high mountains disappearing^

it looks more interesting ; but to become fully aware

of Its beauties, one must stay for a longer time and

explore it. It is indeed, as I said, a little world in

itself. There are little villages and farms, deep

gullies with rocks and water rushing over them ; fine

woods and splendid meadows, covered with beautiful

flowers like a garden. Everywhere crystal springs

are bubbling. Towards the top of the ridge are pine-

woods. It is a rather long and toilsome way up to

them, but it is worth the trouble to make it, for

behind these woods is the crest of the ridire, from

where the enraptured eye looks on tlie Saentis,

which seems so close by that every little rock on it

can be seen. At the other end of the ridge the view

is even finer, for before us are the Rhine valley, the

mountains near Ragat;^ and Chur, and the Tj-rolean

Alps.

The beauties of the site of Rorschach, though it

does not strike visitors on a first view, have been
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fully appreciated by connoisseurs. The Queen Dowa-

ger of Wiirtemburg, who is now dead, had between

Rorschach and Bad Horn a fine country-house,

where she resided every summer. At the opposite

side, nearer to the entrance of the Rhine into the

lake, is Castle Wartcg'L,'', tlic residence of the Duke

of Parma. On the same line, not on the lake but

on the top of the ridge, stands the very stately

old Castle of Wartamsee, which has been restored

by an Englishman, who, however, lost his money in

Baden- Baden, and had to sell that fine place, which

since then has changed hands several times. Not

far from Rorschach, in the Rhine valley, is the

Weinlirg, a country-seat belonging to the Prince of

HohenzcMern.

Rorschach is built hard by the lake. It wasoiice

a very flourishing mercantile place, and many rich

merchants dealing with Italy lived there. Several

fine old houses, with curiously sculptured windows

and balconies, especially in the main street, bear

testimony to their taste and wealth. It is still an

important place, and one of the grain markets of

Switzerland. Close to the lake, on the haven, stands

an extensive old corn-house.

In summer Rorschach is very lively, for an im-

mense number of travellers pas;-: through, coming

cither from Lindau or Friedrichshafen, on their

way to the interior of Switzerl tud. Steamers are

going to and fro, the railroad whistle is heard in-
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cessantly, and all these steamers and trains are

crowded, loaded with travellers from every part of

the world—or societies, schools, colleges, &c. out on a

pleasure excursion. Most of these passengers pass

only, but very many think it worth while to stay a

day or two in Rorschach, and in the several hotels

of the place company is rdways to be found, almost

ever)' day fresh faces.

As it was inconvenient to walk every day to

Rorschach for our meals, though the distance from

Wiggen would be considered trifling in a city, we
commenced housekeeping in the castle. It Is true

the cooking apparatus of cevituries ago was very in-

sufficient, but we had all been used to camp life, and

found it not very difficult to put up with little im-

perfections and simple fare.

A few minutes' walk brought us to the bank of

tile lake, where we made friends with a gardener

who had charge of an extensive villa, belonging to

some Stuttgart gentleman, and were allowed the use

of the bathing-house, which was indeed a great com-

fort. A bath in. the Lake of Constance is indeed a

treat. Thouoh it is the larf^est of the Swiss lakes,

it is only a pond in comparison with our American

lakes. In fine weather one can see every house in

b'riedrichshafen on the Wiirtembergian shore, though

the steamer requires an hour and a half for the pas-

sage. Still it is beautiful, and one does not tire of

looking on its evcr-chan"-ing surface. Now It Is as

VOL. II, E
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blue as an Italian lake ; in the next quarter of an

hour it is green, which is its most usual colour, shaded

off from emerald green to the darkest hue. A land-

scape painter could not find anywhere a more favour-

able place for studying water and sky than at the

windows of our bright and pleasant room. Small as

the lake appeared to me, in stormy weather it can

assume quite a formidable aspect and foam like the

sea. Skippers say that it is dangerous, and accidents

to ships are by no means rare. Some years ago one

of the largest steamers was wrecked close to the

port of Rorschach.

It is plainly to be seen where the Rhine enters

the lake, and the ccrse of the river is still to be

traced a great distance. The place near the entrance

of the Rhine is rather ill-reputed, on account of an

eddy making it dangerous to inexperienced boatmen.

.Salm went one morning out fishing alone in a small

boat, with nothing but a piece of bread and a sniall

flask in his pocket. Knowing that he was a very

persevering sportsman, I did not wonder at his not

being back to dinner ; but when, late jn the afternoon,

he still had not returned, and our glasses swept

the lake in vain, looking out for his boat, we all

became alarmed and afraid of some accident, though

the weather was fine and the lake like a mirror. At

last he arrived, but utterly exhausted and in a pitiful

state. His face was burnt quite red and the inside

of his hands was peeled off. As the place where
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the Rliinc enters the lake was famous for salmon, he

ventured there, but not beint^ sufficiently acquainted

Avitli the dangers of that locality he got in the famous

eddy, and was kept there for hours, no help being

near.

The lake is still famous for its fish, though the

steamships have done a great deal of harm. Some

vears ago a renowned fisherman from Horn cauLrht

in one morning Soo cwt. of fish, a fact scarcely

credible, but which was confirmed as true by

many persons. Salm and Corvin engaged that

lucky man to initiate them in his art, and they went

frequently out fishing on the lake, mostly trolling for

salmon-trout and pike, but with indifferent success.

Once vSalm had a bite and he became quite excited,

for according to all indications an enormous salmon

had taken the bait. Instead of giving the fish line

and letting it exhaust its strength, Salm in his eager-

ness pulled in with all the strength of his arm, and

the result was, as CA^ery votary of the craft might

have foreseen, that he nearly capsized the boat by

falling on his back, the salmon getting off with six

hooks in its mouth. Salm was much teased for this

uncourteous behaviour of one of his cousins towards

the ' Rhinegrave,' for salmon is Salm in German, and

the family derive their name from this denizen of

the Rhine, the Salms having two salmons in their

coat of arms,

I contented myself with fishing with the rod,

E 2
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remainino^ on shore. Thougli I am not very fearful

in ueneral I dislike water, for on looking; on it I

think, siiutlclcringly, of sea-sickness.

We made of course many e.xcursions to the

mountains, and thouL;li sometimes fatiguing, the)-

were pleasant. We visited now and then the fine

village of Heiden, about six miles from Wiggen,

beyond the crest of the Rorschach hill and beautifully

situated. Many people live there through the summer,

and the place is quite celebrated, as Professor Graefe,

the eminent oculist, stayed there every summer, and

people from every part of the world came there to

consult him.

We visited also sometimes Castle Rorschach, the

decayed residence of the old lords of Rorschach, and

once the residence of an abbot of St. Gall, who
sustained a siege and died there. It is situated some

hundreds of feet above the village, and is now owned

b)- a man who has been everywhere in the Avorld,

and who looks like an Italian robber. He keeps in

the casde a kind of restaurant, and man}' people go

there to drink his good wine and enjo)' the splendid

view.

More frequently we visited a place only a short

walk from us, close to Castle Wartegg. It was called

' im Wiedien,' and belonged to a man of the name of

Raggebas, whose family have owned the house and

surrounding fields for centuries. The very insig-

nificant-looking house was built against the hill, and
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one entered with reluctance, first, a room where work-

men from the neii^dihourinc:^ quarries were smokin^j^

liorrid toljacco, eatinj^ horrid cheese, and drinkini^ a

horrid fluid called saft, a kind of weak cider made of

pears, a Avhole pint of it costincj but a fraction of a

penn)'.

rVom there one came into another room, where

a better class of people, and amonL,^st them some

servants of the Duke of Parma, were drinkins^ their

coffee or pint of wine. Through this room one came

to the third larijcst room, which was reserved for

those persons who were imaj^ined to belong' to the

higher classes. All the rooms were scrupulously

clean antl pleasant. The owner of this farm, who

was a wealthy man, never aspired to a higher place

in society than had been held by his ancestors. He
was a free Swiss peasant, and, wearing all the }'ear

round his blouse and hobnailed shoes, he carried his

milk to his customers and worked on his farm, leav-

ing to his wife and servant the care as to housework

and attendance on the guests.

Mrs. Raggebas became a great friend of ours, as

she had been of the ^ate Duchess of Parma, who often

came and had a chat Avith her. She was a middle-

aged, jjleasant, kind, and polite peasant woman, who
kept her house in trim order, and everything she

served was excellent and ridiculously cheap.

When we came there in company of six or eight

persons and enjoyed all the luxuries to be had. as
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splendid cofifoc, excellent cream, cake, honey, and f^ood

Tyrolean wine, we never succeeded in runninLj up a

bill surpassins:;;^ five francs ; and when paying', Mrs.

Raggebas alwajs forced upon us a (juantity of

cherries or pears, adding' with a reassuring smile in

her Swiss dialect, ' Koscht nix.'

She had a maid-servant, who was remarkable also.

She was the daughter of a wealthy farmer herself,

but not liking her ste[)mother she preferred serving.

She was a rather tall, pleasant-looking girl, with an

open though not pretty countenance, who was held

in great resjjcct by all the nien on account of her

strength, which she once used in a very laughable

manner. A little strancrer, with a hiirh, well-brushed

cj'linder hat, attempted to flirt with her in a country-

like fashion. Looking upon him. at first with some

amused astonishment, she settled the question by

(|uietly taking hold of his waist with both her hands.

Then she lifted uj.) the little amorous man as one

docs a baby, and ramming his precious beaver against

the low ceiling so that it went down over the nose of

the stunned little fellow, she Avent away laughing.

When the weather was not favourable we were

occupied at home ; Mrs. Corvin with painting in water

colours, and I Avith learning German, forwhicli I had

engaged a teacher from Rorschach. Corvin haddis-

covered in the castle an old library full of curious

books, into which he dived with all the zeal of an

antiquarian. Salm wrote his Diary in Mexico, which
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was published some time after, mjself adding' ttj it a

])art of my own diary.

\'^isitors were not wantini^", for many persons wc

knew passed throuj^h Rorschach and stayed there a

few da)s. Amongst others came an old comrade of

Sahii's in the Austrian arm)-, Haron Hauscr, with his

pn tty wife, the daughter of the Trieste banker,

and a colonel from Hrcgenz paid us now and then

a visit. The same did a Haron Alten (a staunch

Welf, who followed the. fortunes of his deposed

king), with fiis daughter, an agreeable girl.

Parties to Bregenx, Ragatz, Hciden, and St. Gall

interrupted now and then our monotonous but rather

pleasant life, which would have satisfied me still more

if the unsettled state of Felix's affairs had not troubled

my mind and embittered all enjoyment. IMy hus-

band went from Rorschach to Munich and Vienna to

bring about some arrangement, but without effect;

and from .Schloss Anholt we did not receive much

comfort either.

In the first days of August, Mrs. Corvin resolved

to pa}' a visit to a friend of her youth, the celelirated

savant. Professor Edward Desor, who lived near

Neufchatel, and she invited mc to accompany her.

Switzerland is not Mexico, and I need not describe

what I saw. Though the weather was not very good,

I was delighted. At a station beyond Neufchatel, I

believe Noiraigre, the carriage of the Professor waited

for us, its owner excusing himself on the ground of a
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slight indisposition. Tlie road to his country-scat

wasuj^hill work, for Conii^c-Varin (that is its name) is

situate five thousand feet cbovc the sea. It was for-

merly a hunting-house ot a noble family related to

]\Ir. Desor, and has been changed by him into a very

comfortable Swiss dwelling-house. The Professor's

name is well known in the learned world, lie was a •

long i-imc in America, and a companion of Agassiz.

Now he has settled in Switzerland, and is a senator

of influence in his canton. He is a bachelor, but his

house is never empty of visitors, for he has many

friends in every part of the world. We found there

a M'*. Reinwald, a publisher from Paris, with his

Avife, and a Professor Eisenlohr from Carlsruhe, a

^reat scientific gun, who died, however, some time

ago.

The Professor does not look like a professor, but-

more like . country gentleman, ar.d his household

does not resemble that of a bachelor either.

Everything was extremely comfortable, and in all

Switzerland I never met a better provided dinner-

table. Mr. Desor is somewhat of an I^picurean, as

every sensible man ought to be who can -afford it. I

felt somewhat out of ni}- depth in this learned society,

but all of them being men of the world the)- dealt

mercifully with me, and our visit was very plea-

sant.

Wemade fromCombe-\'arIn some fine excursions,

and paid a visit to a friend of the Professor's, Mr. Fritz
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Ijcrthond, who lived at a villag'c, rieuris, in a house

clcL^andy furnished in Parisian taste.

We remained four da;,s in Combe-Varin, and

left on Au_^aist 8 for Zurich, where we met my
husband, with whom we returned to Rorschach.

Some days afterwards Mrs. Corvin left us for Frank-

furt, and the Colonel took his quarters in the Hotel

Gatni in Rorschach, whilst we v/ere looking out for

comfortable quarters in that village, as it now soon

became dark, and it was inconvenient to return late

to our castle. We were fortunate v^nough to find in

tile finest of the old houses of Rorschach a lar^'e

hall, furnished and decorated in the rococo style,

with two adjoining rooms, and left old Wiggen on

August 23.

We passed our time quite agreeably, for we. had

always nice compan\-. Ikiron Hauser, with his wife

antl children, came to Rorschach, and also frec^uently

liaron Alton with his daughter. In Heiden we

became acquainted with 1 Mademoiselle dc Dusterloh,

a very handsome, sprightly young lady, to whom we

became much attached. Her father. Baron von Dus-

terloh, who had an estate in Kurland, Russia, arrived

also, and W'hen he had to go to Berlin ho left h.is

daughter under my care. Our comi)any was in-

creased by Mr. Morpurgo, the brother of Baroness

Hauser, an agreeable \-oun!i- man suffering from the

poetical fever, b^verything turned to verse in him,

and he could not keep it to himself Wc were of
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course victimised, but the bashful manner in which

he administered to us liis poems made it tolerable.

On September 3 Corvin left us, and we accom-

panied him to Friedrichshafen in the steamer. This

place is larger than Rorschach, and many people

prefer it. because they have a view of the Swiss

mountains.

On September 10 Prince IIolu:nzollern and

family arrived at the Weinburg, and we were in-

vited to come and see them. The \\ cinburii' is a

beautiful place, derivini;' its name from the vineyards

surrounding it, where are grown the most delicious

grapes.

I cannot sufficiently acknowledge the great and

genuine kindness with which we were received and

treated by this most excellent and amiable family.

'I'he Prince, who is a general in the Prussian

ami)-, is a line noble-looking man, with an extremely

benevolent face, and the Princess his peer in every

respect. With them were staying their second son,

Prince Charles of Roumania, Baron von Schrecken-

stein, cai)tain and aide-de-cam[) to his father, and his

wife, and the Baronesses Esebeck and Lindhein.

The Prince is very rich, and though not related to

the King of Prussia he has ijrcat influence, which,

however, he does not use, keeping far from mixing

either Avith internal or external politics. As the

name shows, the Prussian family and that of the

Prince come from the same stock, and the Ilcjhen-

1
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zollerns of licchingen and Sicgmaringen are even

of the elder line. They remain Catholics, while the

Royal Family of Prussia are Protestants.

I need not repeat here the circumstances which

made Prince Charles of Hohenzollern accept the

rather troublesome position of Prince of Roumania.

It is said that he often regretted that step, and would

have preferred to return as a simple olficcrto Berlin.

Whenever he made a journey it was rumoured that

he would not return, probabl)' by people with whose

wishes this would have coincided. At all events, he

is still in Bucharest, and as far as I know without

any intention of leaving it.

\Vc dined several times at the Wcinburg, and

passed there very agreeable hours. The Prince pre-

sented me with an album containing photographic

views of the Weinburg, and the Princess fre-

quently sent me fine llowers and grapes ; and all

came to see us in Rorschach. Jimmy was highly

displeased with these visits, for the dogs of the Wein-

burg were not so hospitable towards him as their

masters towards his, and he had with them a rather

severe fight.

The kindness of Prince Hohenzollern was, how-

ever, not restricted to mere politeness; he under-

stood and sympathised with the position of Salm, and

promised to assist him, which he did in a very

noble and princely manner.

It was deemed expedient and even necessary that
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wc should go to Berlin to [)ursuc the endeavours of

Felix to get a suitable joosition in the Prussian

army. We therefore left Rorschach on October 2,

and I Avas very glad, for it was at least a step

towards a final settlement, for wliich I longed much.

These perpetual troubles and anxieties, these false

hopes and delays, were almost niore than I could

bear, and I was yearning with all my heart for

rest.

In passing Mayence we met there an old friend

of my husband's, a Mr. Kalmar, and his wife, who was

with him at Paris at a very sad [)criod of his life,

before he left for the United States. W'e went over

to Wiesbaden to see that celebrated beautiful water-

ing-place. Of course we tried our luck at the

roulette-table. I sacrificed a few gilders, but Salm

won, to my env)', a good many.

Next morning we started for Bonn, where ' Uncle

Herrmann' waited fijr us at the station, and took us to

his house. We made the acquaintance of a Baroness

Frank, whom we visited at her beautiful country-

house, which might be rather called a palace, situated

on the opposite side of the Rhine, not far from the

Drachcnfels. The hereditary Prince of Anholt came

also to see us, and wc all made a nice party to Roland-

seek.

On October 7 we left for Berlin, and arrived late

in the evening at the Hotel .St. Petersburg, Unter

([q.w LindcMi.

\

\\\
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CHAPTER II.

Salni's Diary in IMcxico published— Prince Krafft Ilohenlohe—Baron

]Ma<;nus—Audience with Princess Charles of Prussia—Countess

Seydewitz—At P)aroness Schlcinitz's—Salm major in tlic Guards

—

Audience with Her Majesty the Ouecn—Countess Schulemburg—

•

Countess PcnckendorlY

—

I'ast habits—Coblentz^Socicty there

—

The I'russian army—Prussian officers—The regiment ' Ouecn
Augusta.'

As A\'c expected to stay for several months in Berlin,

\\c looked out for more convenient quarters. We
moved first to the Hotel dc Brandenburg-, and from

there to private lodgings in the Kanonierstrasse.

My husband had been so long away from Berlin that

he had become almost a stranger in that city ; but

fortunately the Corvins had returned to their resi-

dence there, and Baron Magnus lived also in Berlin,

where his brother is a great banker. We found also

a nephew, Prince Max Salm-Salm, whom the king

had made lieutenant in the regiment of Dragoons of

the Guard. It is still a privilege of the princes of

former sovereign houses that they may be appointed

officers at once, but they have to pass through their

examination afterwards.

We were of course frequentl}- with the Corvins
;

in fact, we saw each other dail}', we either stay-
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ing with them or they visiting us. Baron Magnus

came also frequently as usual, and endeavoured to

take the direction of all steps to be taken b}- my
husband. It was, however, a very trying time, for

we had first to feel our ground, to form all kinds of

connections, to make calls, 6\:c. Both Felix and

myself were therefore in a very bad humour, and our

friends had a rather hard time with us.

Though I did not feel at all disposed, m)- hus-

band insisted on my going very often to the theatre,

or to take part in other amusements. As the season

Avas still favourable we visited Potsdam, which is

indeed a beautiful place. We saw Sans-Souci, the

New Palace, the Marmor Palace, which all interested

me much, as I had never before seen such ro)-al

residences. We visited also the tomb of Frederick

the Great, which is in a very simple vault underneath

the pulpit in the garrison church.

INIeanwhile the book of my husband, ' My Diary

in Mexico,' written at Rorschach, had been published

both in the English and German languages. Though

much had been written before about that dreadful

catastrophe in Mexico, this book was received more

kindly by the public than we could expect, and was

read by many persons of high standing and influence

in the Prussian capital.

In the commencement of November Felix was

received by the King, who v/as extremely gracious,

and invited him on the loth to dinner. Me returned

to

a

Sc)

but

1).-:j
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from tlicre much elated and full of good hopes.

]\Iany of his old comrades remembered him now and

behaved very kindly, and were willing to assist him

hi his endeavours to re-enter the Prussian army.

Amongst them was Prince Krafft Hohenlohe-Ingel-

fingen, who was a general in the Prussian Artillery,

much in favour with the King. He came frequently

to see us, and behaved altogether extremely kindly

and scrviceably.

The Queen of Prussia was at that time not in

town, and that was an impediment to my being pre-

sented to other members of the Royal Family and at

Court. On November 12, however, Baron Magnus

called and made a very important and mysterious

face. He said he came at the request of the Princess

Charles, the sister of the Queen, who wished to see

me, though it was somewhat against etiquette.

In consequence I Avrote to the first lady of honour

to the Princess, requesting an audience. The former,

a Countess von Hagen, and the Countess von

Seydewitz, lady-in-waiting, immediately called on mc,

but I was not at home.

On the 14th I went to the palace of Prince

Charles, where I was received by her Royal High-

ness in the presence of her lady-in-waiting, the fore-

named Countess Seydewitz, one of the handsomest

ladies and finest figures I have ever seen. The
Princess received me with the utmost kindness, and

I had good reason to be highly gratified with my
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first appearance amongst persons belonging to tlic

Prussian Court, for ev'erybody was extremely polite

and kind to me.

On the same evening Countess Scydewitz called,

and we drove together to Baroness Schleinitz, wife

of the minister of the royal household, where we

found company. The conversation turned much

upon affairs in Mexico and the Emperor Maximilian.

One gentleman of the company, whose name I had

heard only imperfectly when he was presented to me,

expressed himself in a manner with which I did not

agree, and I answered him somewhat sharply in

defence of my late emperor and friend, to the great

amusement of the company, for that dissenting

jjentleman was the Austrian minister.

When the ice once was broken thincfs went on

extremely well. Many persons belonging to the

Royal Court called, amongst them Count Per-

poncher, and several other distinguished persons.

Felix had written to the Countess Schulemburg,

requesting an audience for both of us. The

Queen was indisposed, but the audience was granted

for a few days later.

Meanwhile I received a note from Princess

Charles, who wished to see us once more, as she was

leaving for Nizza. We accordingly went to her

])alace, and were presented to her husband. Prince

Charles of Prussia, the brother of the King, whom
he does not resemble in the least.
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Wc received also visits from Count Bismarck,

Prince Hohenlohe, and i\Ir. Bancroft, the American

minister. Baron Magnus came frequently, bringing

us good news in reference to the affairs of my hus-

band, \vho \vas to my great satisfaction appointed a

major in the 4th Regiment of Guards, the regiment

' Queen Augusta,' of which her Majesty is the chief.

Had he not left the Prussian service as a young

lieutenant he might b)- that time have been a

colonel ; but Felix was nevertheless highly gratified,

for he preferred his place of major in the Prussian

army to his title of General in the United States and

in Mexico.

On December 17 I received a letter from

Countess Schulemburg, sa}'ing that the Queen

Avould receive us next day at three o'clock r..M.

Though I am not very nervous in general, and

the nianner in which I had been received by her

sister might have encouraged me, I must say I felt

actually nervous when I drove to the royal palace.

Everybody spoke of the Queen with so much love,

praising her kindness and amiability, still she was—
the Queen. Tliough I did not expect to see her

with crown and sceptre, I could not get rid of the

idea that she would receive me sitting on a throne

under a dais, surrounded by superbly-arrayed ladies

watching every movement of mine with a criticising

eye.

I w"as ushered into a room, where I did not see

VOL. II, F
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anything I had anticipated, and looked in vain for a

throne. In that room was a fine and stately lad)-,

elegantly but simply dressed, whom I took for one

of the Court ladies who would lead me to the ])rc-

sence of the Queen. I stopped irresolutely, but when

Felix made his lowest bow and kissed the extended

hand of that lady, I liecainc; ware that I Avas stand-

ing before the Queen herself. Though somewhat

disappointed and perplexed on account of the absent

throne and royal state, I was more than indemnified in

looking on that noble, beautiful face, with its inimi-

tabl)' gracious and benevolent smile.

When the Queen had taken a seat, and we were

seated beside her, sht; commenced speaking about

poor F.mperor IMaximilicm, whom she regretted very

much. She was kind enough to express herself very

graciously about the part I had played in that

tragedy, and though she (.lid not say that she ex-

pected to see me with an Indian feather dress and a

bow and arrows, or at least a revolver in my belt, I

imagine that the Queen was somewhat disappointed

in her turn at seeing a woman such as those of whom
she saw daily many prettier ami more remarkal;le.

But whatever impression I might have made, her

Majesty was so exceedingly kind that I felt highly

gratified and quite bewildered and happy when we,

after about half an hour, were graciously dismissed.

Felix kissed her hand, and I wished to do the same,

but the Queen did not permit me.
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Next day Felix dined with llie Kinj,^ and alter

dinner we drove to Countess Schulemburs^^ who had

invited us for the eveninjj^. She was a very amiable

lad)', liked by cverybod)', and extremely kind to me.

IJeincif a stran^^er at Court, and afraid of sinning' fre-

([ucntly against etiquette, I asked her advice, which

was very valuable to me.

Some days later we dincl with Countess Benckcn-

dorff, daughter of General Prince Croy, and hrst

cousin to my husband. The Countess is very rich,

and lived in a very elegant house in the Behren-

strasse. We had many invitations and saw \ery

pleasant companj', where I was both amused and

shocked, as the manners of those high-born German

ladies differ ver)' much from those of the Americans.

Though the opinion prevails in Germany that

American ladies are very fiist, I must say that the

German ladies have no great cause for blamiuLi- and

criticising them, for from what I heard and saw I

came to the conclusion that they beat in this respect

their American sisters. I was much astonished on

seeing many of the ladies smoke in company with

the gentlemen, not only cigarettes, but cigars, like

old smokers. I thought it best to do in Rome as the

Romans do, and smoked also, though I do not like

it. The Queen is rather strict, and not pleased at

all with the fast manners of these ladles, but though

they behave well of course in her presence, they do

as they please when amongst themselves.

r 2
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On Monday, I )cccmber 2 1 , I*"cli.\ left for Coblentz

to join his rcj^iment, and after havinjr made all my
arrangements and paid my farewell visits, I followed

him on the 24th, and met him next day at the sta-

tion in Dusseldorf with Count Hermann Salm and

the hereditary Prince of Anholt. W'e stayed a day

in Bonn to celebrate my and Felix's birthday, for we
were both born on December 25, a curious coin-

cidence.

On the 26tii we arrived in Coblcntz, our future

home. Having no house yet, we remained in the

Hotel de Treves, which is a most comfortable hotel,

I need not describe Coblentz, for everybody has

visited the Rhine. It is certainly a beautiful ))lace,

and the favourite residence of Queen Augusta, who

has done much to beautify it with splendid prome-

nades and tastefully laid-out grounds, an undertaking

which offered great difticulties, arising from the cir-

cumstance that Coblentz is a fortress, but which has

been carried out with a success as perfect as can be.

The new promenade is a great ornament to the city,

and will remain an everlasting, endearing monument

of the predilection and love of Queen Augusta for

Coblcntz.

The frequent presence of the Queen had in

every respect its influence in this city. It changed,

as it were, its character of a provincial town, and

bestowed on it many advantages and peculiarities of

Royal residences. Though this influence extended
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more or less over all classes of inhabitants, it made

itself especiall)' felt on those f(jrmin;j^ the s(x:iet)' of

Cohlent/. This society consisted, as almost every-

where in Prussia, of the families of persons who are

emplojed n the service of the Government, and

amongst these the military officers formed the most

numerous and the leadini^ part.

In no other country military officers occupy a

position in society similar to that in Prussia, and it

is the natural consequence of the justly admired and

praised military organisation in this countr}'. It is

generally acknowledged that Prussia owes to this

organisation its prominent place amongst the States

of Europe, and other countries are endeavouring to

introduce this excellent system, hoping thus soon to

reach similar results, and to counteract the military

and political preponderance of that Power.

Though it cannot be deified that the victories

won on the battlefield by the Prussian army are the

result of this military system, and that the imitation

even of the mechanism of this system must increase

tlu; efficiency of rival armies, it will not be sufficioit

to produce the same effects as in Prussia, if those

rival States do not endeavour to create amongst

their people the same spirit and feeling which per-

\ade the Prussian nation.

Other nations, prejudiced and blinded I'y vanity,

will indignantly contradict even the suggestion that

this spirit and feeling amongst the Prussians are of
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a hlijher order than amonLrst themselves, and -will

point to former successes and to tlie patriotism and

self-sacnficin<i' enthusiasm shown under urgent cir-

cumstances. Tliese historical fact: are undeniable,

but the^ only prove that all nations, if stimulated by

extraordinary agencies, are able to act just as bravely

as the Germans did in the last war. Courage and

patriotism are to be found even amongst the most

debased nations, and it requires only the proper

means to awake them from their slumber. Other

armies have fought just as l^ravel}- as the Prussians,

and other people have shown even jiiore enthusiasm

than they did, when their national independence or

liberty were endangered.

If the superior scientific militar)' skill of Prussian

generals and the superior tactics of their troops

won the victories on the battlefields, the educational

virtue of the Prussian military system—whether in-

tentionally or only indirectly, I am not able to judge

—has had other -effects which are [)C:rhai)s even more

important and Ij'eneficial than those that were the

real cause of the introduction of this system. In

Prussia these educational effects are fully appreciated

by most people, but I believe that they are not suffi-

ciently notic'd in other countries, and I must say

that I had not even an idea of tliem Ijcfore I came

to Prussia, ;\nd belonged as it were nij'self to its

army.

It always seemed to me astonishing, that many
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nations should leave the defence of then* country

and its interests to hirehngs, for I ,>i'ould think tliat

tlie protection of his liome and fani'^y was tlie niost

sacred and mosi noble duty of every citizen. It was

thought so at least in olden times. But Ave find

almost everywhere that with the increase of wealth

and opulence people acquired different ideas, and

that they found it more convenient to pay men who

made war their profession. The consequences were

in all cases the same. The standini/ armies created

everywhere despotism and tjranny, and once free

and noble nations bc:came debased. When this

effect was felt it was almost too late, and to remedy

tliis evil was so difficult that niorc than a century

has passed by witliout removing all the pernicious

inlluences. These inlluences are still felt, and they

are the cause of the repugnance which rival nations

feel against the introduction of the Prussian military

system.

If we look at the state of the standing armies of

past tinies, which, however, are still in the memory of

many living we Imd that their elements consisted ol the

tlregsof the naticjn. Whoever was not thought good for

anything else was still judged good enough to become

a s(jldier. Thus it came about that the [jresenccof an

army had ever)\vhere a demoralising elfcct, and that

citizens looked upt)n sold ers with aversion, if not

witli disgust. The armies \ ere not only despiseil as

herds of demoralisation, tlie)- vere also hated as the
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tools of despots, and it is vc;ry characteristic tliat

the desperate declaration of a member of an honest

family to go amongst the soldiers, was received with

a horror which very old people even in Prussia re-

member still with a smile; a horrcjr which by no

means has died out everywhere, for this traditional

and once well-justified aversion of citizens against

the profession of arms has remained still, enough in

many countries to counteract the introduction of tin;

Prussian militar}- s)-st(;m in sucli a manner as to

compel the Governinents to act with great caution

and reluctance. And even these Governments seem

to be far from understanding the spirit of this system,

which is proved by introducing, as I said before,

only its mechanical organisation, ascribing to it sok:!)"

the admirable' successes of the Pni- Ian armies. The

consequence will be a very imj/^rlrx,t r( -dlt, and

Germany, which has row adopted the Prussian sjs-

tem in its perfection, mry look on the .e- weak c:n-

dcavours of their rivals widiout ap{/r/4ienslon.

Th(^ present generation in Prussia h/*s grown up

under this system, conc(;ived anti introduced by en-

lightened statesmen, and it h.as changed the whole

character of the people in a most wonderful manner.

liy this system the army, once ;i hotbed (jf vice and

der/radation, notwithstandin'": its f'reat eff

effi

irely military [jomtof \ie\v,

i great ernciency irom

h;is become as it wer(?

the hi''h school for the nation, where \ ouni l)eop

ac(|uire those (|ualities which make' them not only
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efficient soldiers, but also j^ood men and citizens

—

both able to defend the independence of the nation

against foi'eij.,ni arroij^ance and aggression, and the

law and Government against internal enemies.

The Prussian schools have a reputation through-

out the world, but their progress and success was

hindered greatly by influences from which they have

been freed only quite recently ; and without the course

of training which cxer)- Prussian has to undergo in

the army, where these hindering influences wt;re less

]jowerful, Prussia would not have been enabled to

get to be the head of Germany and to make that

country what it is now.

In Prussia e\ery able-bodied }'Oung man must

enter the regular army, and for a certain time, vor}'-

ing from one to three )ears, be a soldier ; that is, he

must join some regiment, and remain with it all the

time. Nobody is exempted—nobleman and peasant,

prince and artisan—all have' to enter the arm\- as

j)rivate soldiers : substitutes are not permitted. The

time of presence with the regiment is three years, as

a rule, but exceptions are mad.e for the so-called

volunteers, who have to serve only one year. Though

they have to pa)- a certain very moderate amount t)f

money for their e([uipment, this advantage is l)y no

means granted them l)y reason of this payment. A
young man might offer hundreils of thousands for it

without succc. s, if he were not able to prove that he

has that degree of education which permits the sup-
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position that a shorter presence ^vith the army would

be sufficient to make liini a perfect soldier. Every

one \vho claims this advantag'e has to submit to an

examination, or to produce a testimony from the

head-master of one of the Ro)-al CoUcg-cs (Gymna-

siums), stating- that he has advanced to a certain form

of this educational institution.

To foreigners it seems extremely hard that young

men have to interrupt their career for such a long;

time to play at soldiers. National economists are

indignant that so many hands are taken away from

industry or agriculture, calculating" to the penny

what damage is done by it to the countr}'. Though

these calculations may be very correct, these adx'cr-

saries to the Prussian military sjsttMii forget that

this loss is more tlian sufficientl)' compensated for

by the improvement of these hands ; for the agri-

culturist and tradesman will he sent back to his home

endowed with (qualities which enable him to follow

his occupation with far greater success than before.

He does not learn only how to handle his gun and

to practise the goose-step ; he has to undergo a course

of education which makes him in every respect a

better man. Care is not onl}' taken lo improve and

compU:te what he has learnt in his rural school, his

bodily development is likewise considered. Besides

this, and that is highly important, Ik; becomes used

to order and cleanliness, and b)- int(;rcoursc with
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his comrades his views are enlarged and his whole

tenor of life imj^rovcd.

His comrades are not, as was in olden times

the case, tlie scum of the nation, for at his elbow

stand in rank and file the younc,^ men of the best

families of the country ; and even if one should briuij;-

with him low habits and propensities, the example

and influence of this class of comrades, wliicli is

rather prevailing in number in consequence of the

attention paid to national education, would serve as

a check and improve his morals.

After having served liis time with his regiment a

young man will, in most cases, return much altered

and improved, and as his connection Avith the army

is not ended yet with his term of actual service, this

salutary inHuence will always be refreshed by his

annual return for a few weeks to some military bod)-.

Up to a certain age this connection with the army is

continued ; he belongs to the Landwehr, and in case

o' -'var he has to join his regiment at the shortest

'.lotice. The last war has shown what this Land-

w' reail)' is, and gloriously proved in e\'cr)-

re!:pect the excellence of the Prussian militar}' s)-s-

tem. Hard as it seemed to foreigners that married

] en had to leave their families and avocations to

i'lght the French, ' because their king was slighted b)-

the minister of Napoleon HI.,' they had plent\' of

ojjportunity to see with what_^YV/A' readiness every-
\

body followed the summons, provmg that these
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soklicrs were wo mere killiiv'' machines, l^ut enli<'ht-

cncd citizens, who understood perfectly that they

were called upon to defend what is most sacred to

every thinking man.

Officers commanding J'russian soldiers must

possess qualities to make them fit to command such

men. Discipline is a powerful agent in an army,

and formerly it was the only means to govern the

wild, unruly rabble. It is still an indispensable

necessity, but in the Prussian army of to-day it has

to be maintained in a manner different from that

applied a century ago. Those barbarous punish-

ments, of which we read shudderingly, cannot be

applied any more ; brutal force alone will not do ;

discipline must now be sustained by the intellectual

and moral value of those wielding its power. Ruf-

fians might be commanded by worthless men, if they

had only courage and kn^M'ledge of their military

duties ; Prussian soldiers, as l described them above,

can onl}- be commanded l)y officei's who are gentle-

men in every re .pect. This necessity is full}' ac-

knowledged by the Prussian Government, and tht;

utmost care is taken in the education of officers. It

is not sufficient for them to know t^heir duty in tlic

field and on the drillin;; grountl ; the)' must possess a

certain degree of general educ.Uion, enabling ihnn

to hold their grountl in every grade of s(jciety.

The examination through which officers have to

pass is rather difficult, and no inllucnce whatever can
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make it more cas}-. I know princes who found it too

liard and coukl not become officers. I know even a

case, where a count, connected with the most in-

fluential persons, had to enter the arm)- as a private

soldier for three jears, because he was not able to

pass his examination as a volunteer

!

It is therefore not to be wondered at that the

epaulette is the key to every societ)-. Everybody

knows that an officer is a ^L^entleman, which is by no

means the case in all othtir countries. This favoured

position of the military officers in Prussia is the

necessary and natural consequence of its military

s)'stem, and also the reason why many noblemen

and others who have means enough to live inde-

pendently remain all their life long in the ami)-.

It would, however, be erroneous to suppose that

all effects of the former state of things have died out

in the Prussian army. Traditional ideas and preju-

dices are not easily effaced, and many of them are

still to be traced even in the present Prussian arm)-

;

and militar)- chiefs who became officers when the

idea and word of ' constitution ' was still offensive,

think their t\^>\ii\UM\ance not only beneficial but even

aljHolutel)' necessary. Civilians and young repre-

sentatives of the people will not admit that the

()( siiion of officers is an c;.\ceptional one, re(][uiring a

dih'(!rent treatment both from the laws of the country

and society, and assert that this idea is still a rem-

nant of the oil) bad regime, when officers prided
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themselves on l)cinL^ body servants of the Kuig, and

felt indii^nantwhen reminded that they were servants

of the State and people. I can only state the fact that

somethini,'' of this feeling is still existing, and that

officers think themselves nearer connected with the

King than any officer of the civil service. This

feeling will remain in existence as long as Prussia

remains what is called a military State, and as long

as the King and all princes of his house wear the

military uniform.

Another reminiscence of old traditions is the

rivalry between the officers of the Guards and those

belonging to the Line, the former imagining that they

hold a higher rank, which again is the feeling of the

officers of the Line in reference to those of the

Landwehr. Without examining the cause and jus-

tice of this feeling, I will only state from experience

that it is also still existing, or at least was existing

when ni)- husband entered the regiment ' Queen

Augusta.'

This regiment belonged to the Guards, and being

garrisoned out of its district, on account of the

Queen's frequent residence in Coblentz, it occupied

in that garrison a separate, rather independent posi-

tion, its Colonel being its highest authority there, for

brigadier, division, and corps commanders were in

Berlin. The officers of this regiment mostly kept

amongst themselves ; an intimate intercourse be-

tween them and families belonging to other regiments
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was exceptional and rare. The families of a few of

the hisj^hest civil ofificcTs residinc;- in Coblentz, as in

the capital of a district, acted as it were as tlie onl}-

connectincf links between the families of our reijiment

and those belonL,nn<^ to the troojjs of the Line.

Many officers of the regiment ' Queen Aui^usta'

were married, and lluise different families formed

as it were only one. I was received in this family

with a readiness and cordiality whicli pleased

me i,''reatl3', and to which I responded with all m)'

heart.

After the vmsettled life I had led since my mar-

riage, and all the excitinjjf scenes I had witnessed, I

longed for rest and a home ; my hope of finding in

little Coblentz a hap[))- home was much increased

by this amiable behaviour of the ladies towards me.

I shall al\va}s remember the time of my sojourn in

that city Avith ver\- pleasant feelings and gratitude.
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CHAPTER III.

Our society—Countess Haakc— In licilin with tlic Corvins—Another

audience with the Queen—The King—A queer cousin— I'rincc

Salm-IIorstmar— A princely apostle— Housekeeping lessons

— Mrs. (iencral von S . — Sahn's revolt— I try my hand at

match-making—ICxcinsions—Mr. Moriary— Princess S W
and her sons— Mesalliances—A poetical friend— Coblcntz life

—

I'uljjic tea-gardens—The Queen in Coblentz— Princess I.iegnitz

—

' Uncle Herrmann '- The (Irand Duchess Dowager of Mecklenburg

— In I'.ms—Their Majesties—The Queen as a godmother— Haron

Gerolt—Why he resigned— Mr. liancroft— His meanness—In Ems
with his Majesty—My cousin, the Duchess of Osuna—Breakfast

with their Majesties at Sayn— Military manreuvres -Visit to

Aniiolt— Prince and Princess of Wicd—A party at her Majesty's

—drand Duchess of leaden and Princess William ~A ball at her

^Majesty's— I dance with the (Irand Duke of Weimar— Breakfast

at her Majesty's—Dinner at Ncuwied—Prince and Princess of

Koumania—The Count of Flanders— Dcjjarture of the (2ueen

—

Christmas in Anholt—A battue—Bitter reflections.

Had I the talent of writing novels, I should find

many interesting t)'pe.s of character within the circle

of our society in Coblentz ; but not having this talent,

I shall restrict myself to very hurried sketches.

Life within the circle of regimental society has

its peculiarities, originating from a combination of

causes. The officers belonging to it, thouofh dif-

ferring in military rank and age, are in reference to

society all equals, members of one family. The wife
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of an officer is no isohitcil Ijciii;^, who ma)' li\-(' as

she pleases ; she belonj^^'s to a corporation, who claims

the ri_L;ht to control her behaviour in a more extended

dcs^n'ee than general society, i'.nd she has to submit

to \\\r. cuslonis and laws of this corporation, which

are the risuk of the excej^tional [josltlon (jf officers.

In everythinL,^ she does she must consider the interest

and fcclin:;' of the cor[)s to which she belong^s, as

the ;ictIons of each single member reflect on the

whoK: community. In consecjuenc(M)f these relations

an officcM- is not at libert)' to marr\as he i)leases ; he

can only choose a Avife who is considered by the

whole corps as worthy to enter the family. Does

passion lead him to disa-L^ard this, hi; must cease to

be an officer. I'^rom this results the advantag'e that

each wife of an officer shares all the social advan-

tages granted to his class. The title of wife of an

officer admits her to every society, for she must be a

gentlewoman, an advantage which is not granted to

all wives of officers in the civil service, even if the

rank of their husbands should be considered higher.

This is, I think, the princi[)al cause why almost

everywhere in Prussia the officers' families take the

lead in society, which is most decidedl}' the case in

places like Cobleiitz, which ha\e a large garrison.

Society in that city acquires still an additional

tinge, making it different from that in other garrison

towns, 1)\- the fre(|uent presence of the Queen in

Coblentz, for the officers and the wives of officers
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belonging to the Queen's own regiment were con-

.slderv,cl as it were forming part of her Court. This

bcin<»" the case, the admittance of a new member was

not alone left over to the high military authorities,

but more to the decision of the Oueen. This was

the cause wh)- the appointment of my husband was

delayed, for the King would not act for himself, but

had first to ascertain the wishes of the Queen, who

was then absent from Berlin.

It was one of my first duties to call upon the

ladies of our regiment and make their acquaintance,

as well as that of some other ladies forming part of

their society.

The former Colonel of our regiment had become

a Major-Gcneral, and his official connection with his

former command had ceased, though he remained in

Coblentz. His wife had also to resign her place as

mother of the regimental family, which had to be

reserved for the wife of his successor ; but she loved

her old regiment, and resigned her place of mother

only for that of a grandmother.

Mrs. General von S was a very lively, sharp-

witted, nimble-tongued lady, whose conversation

was pleasant and amusing, because always sea-

soned with a particle of gossip and viddisaiice. An
adept in housekeeping, she knew exactly the price

of butter and eggs, and could calculate to a farthing

how much a penny would fetch at compound interest

in a century. She did not put her light under a

ci

at

v<
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bushel, ]jut liked both bcint; asked for advice and

i^nvint^ it amply and in minute details.

She was not quite adored by the wife of the

Lieutenant-Colonel, Mrs. von G , a very true-

hearted, i^ood woman, much beloved by everyone.

She became my most intimate friend. Amoni^st her

many talents was one of verse-makinL,^ and I served

now and then as a target for her poetical arrows.

She was a highly accomplished lady, and I think of

her often with love, and regnt that fate bid us part.

The handsomest lady in our regiment was the

young wife of Captain von C . She was the

daughter of a Polish countess, whose husband had

taken part in the revolutions of his country, and who,

after his early death, had been leading a rather roving,

adventurous life, which had not remained without

influence on her young daughter ; she was, however,

greatly admired by all gentlemen, for she was very

pretty, elegant in manner and toilet, rather lively and

coquettish, and very well educated, speaking German,

French, English, and Polish fluently.

The sister of her husband was the wife of a

civilian officer, Mr. von M , a very good and

agreeable woman, who had the <rreat misfortune of

losiiip; her husband bv a sudden distressinir illness.

The highest civil officer in th(; district was Mr.

von P , a very distinguishctl, able man, much

beloved and respecivAi by everybodj'. His wife was

not so much liked as her husband, for she was an

o 2
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extremely weak, always undccidcJ and fluttered

woman, on whom one never could rely. She had

a son who was a lieutenant in our re^•iment, and a

fine grown-up daut^hter.

A (general favourite of all ladies and ''cntlemen

was the most excellent wife of the Landrath of the

district, Mrs. von F . She appeared to me per-

fection in every respect, and was indeed an accom-

plished lad)', wife, mother, and housekeeper ; and

with all these qualities combining; beauty, high edu-

cation, kindness of heart, and great amiabilit)-. I ler

household and family might have served as a i:)attern.

Mrs. von V was the realised ideal of a German

matron, as it lives in the fancy of German poets.

She had a family of eight children, and I did not see

any reason why it should stop at that number. With

all that Mrs. V was very elegant. She was, in

fact, tile leader of our society, and nobody thought

even of disputing her this place.

I do not think there is to be found anywhere a

society without a si)rinkling of old maids, either

belonging to the subdued, soft, resigned class, who

have not found a husband though deservin<>- one, or

to the crabbed, prickly species, who have remained

single because they were too clever and sharp, and

frightened away marrying men ; spinsters with eyes

as searching as those of custom-house oflicers,

tongues as sharp as razors, and wagging even in

sleep.
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We were not neglected in this respect eitlier, and

favoured witli a number of noble spinsters beloni/inL^

to the latter class, and being held in high respect,

allo)ed with some dread, not because they were bad-

tempered or malicious, but on account of their awful

cleverness. They understood everything best, and

were not stingy with their treasure of knowledge

either ; they gave it away lavishly, even without

being asked. They had studied everything, read

every book or pamphlet, and v/henever a topic

turned up in conversation and one of them was

present, Brockhaus, Picrer, and Meyer might re-

main undisturbed, for each of them was a living

encyclopaedia.

Another unmarried lad^' who now and then ap-

peared amongst us was Countess Haake, the

' Palast Dame ' of the Queen, who had been with

her since her Majesty's entrance into Berlin in 1827,

and it may be imagined that everybody strove to

win. her good graces. I need not say more about

this lady, as I have stated somewhere else that she

strikingly resembled the Princess Iturbide of Mexico.

Though everything in the Hotel de Treves,

where ve lived first, was excellent, our first care was

to look out for a house. Assisted by good luck and

our new friends, we found one which suited us in every

respect, and I went in February to Berlin to buy my
furriiture and other things required for housekeeping.

Not liking to live in an hotel without my husband.

^
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I accepted the invitation of tlie Corvins to stay with

them.

On the clay of my arrival I called on Countess

Schulemburt^, re([uestint;- an audience with the

Queen, who received me on February 23 even more

i,^raciously than the first time. After havini^ been

with her a short time she rose, callin<^ out, ' His

Majesty !

' I rose hurriedly, and was presented to

the Kin^, who had entered. He received me very

kindly, and having- taken notice of that part of my
diary contained in my husband's book, he spoke

about Mexico, complimentinsj me most graciously

about my ' tapferes IJenehmen.' He spokc! German,

the Oueen kindly interpreting' what he said, though

he understood what I answered in English. His

presence made on me the .same imj.ression as on

everybody who had iiad the honour of being ad-

dressed by him, and I now understood perfectly the

love and enthusiasm v^'ith which my husband alwaj's

spoke of his Majesty. He remained about five

minutes, and I then went home quite delighted with

my reception.

During this stay in Berlin I made the acquaint-

ance of a rather queer and original relative

of my husband, Prince Charles Salm-Horstmar,

and his wife, a born Princess Hohenlohe. The
Prince was a great devotee and philanthropist, but

nothing of this was betrayed by his exterior, for

though he was lame he was dressed in a highly dan-
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dificd style, to which the very simple, almost homely

appearance of his wife formed a rather strange con-

trast. He was an enthusiastic jiromoter of piety and

virtue, and he and his wife iiad undertaken to es-

tablish a reformatory for unfortunate girls, but they

had to give it up in despair. Having some doubts

about matrimony in combination with his profession

of apostle, he had resolved to remain a bachelor all

his life, and in consequence of this fancy renounced

the majorate of his family to his younger brother.

But even the most devoted men arc not shot-proof

against the arrows of the little great mischief-maker,

and our pious cousin fell desperatelj- in love with

Princess Elise, before whose charms his celibate

resolutions crumbled to dust. Princess Klise did

not exactly share the abnegatory inclinations of

her virtuous Prince Charles ; she regretted much

the renunciation of the majorate, which left her

husband only a ver)- moderate income, and thinking

that money was no hindrance to devotion, she tried

all she could to find a legal flaw in the proceeding,

but without success.

While Felix was still sowing his wild oats and

persecuted by the Jews, his pious cousin imagined

that this was the proper time for working the salva-

tion of his soul. Being still rich at that time, he

thoutrht it necessarv to win first the confidence of

I'elix by keeping at bay the hook-nosed fiends who

troubled him, a well-conceived stratagem which
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•would have been pcrhai)s successful if my poor

husband had had any talent for devotion. I am,

however, sorry to sa)' that he was then vcr)- worldly,

and though he consented to live with his would-be

reformer in Paris, and even to join in his devotions

and prajcr meetings, he cheated him in a very

wicked manner.

Every night when the princely apostle had dis-

missed him after prajer with his blessing to his bed,

my scapegrace husband stealthily left the house

through a back window, where his friend and com-

rade Kalmar waited for him to join some meeting,

which was no prayer meeting, Avhilst Prince Charles,

somewhat suspecting the effect of his teachings,

watched the front door of the house.

When my husband was induced to leave for

America, his cousin crammed his trunks with tracts

and pious books, the latter to be studied on the

passage and the former to be distributed amongst

the savages and civil i.jcd wicked Americans. When
living for a time with my husband in New York, I

found all these packages still unopened. Discovering

these spiritual treasures, I presented them to my
Methodist landlord, acquiring by tiiis gift an unde-

served odour of sanctity.

On April lo I moved at last to my new lodg-

ings. It was in the first storey of a nice house,

consisting of ten rooms, and was very convenient.

Though married several years I had never had a
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home of my own, and luivin^- lived much in ihc

cmi) and there become used to shift-making of every

dc^cription, I felt highly satisfied with the complete-

ness of my arrangements and with my nice furniture,

though it was in fact rather simple. As officers can

never he certain how long they will be permitted to

sta)' at one place, moderation in this rcsjject was

strongly advised by Mrs. General von S and ni)'

jDoetical friend, the wife of tiie Lieutenant-Colonel,

who were m}' tutors and teachers in everything con-

cerning domestic arrangements and housekeeping.

Though I felt Lxtremel}' [jroud and happy to have

at last a home of my own, it was still not exactly

what I longed for, for my ideas of home differed from

those of people in Germany, and were more those

of the English.

I have mentioned before that die grandmother of

our regiment, Mrs. von .S , was an excellent

housekeeper. She was delighted to find me utterly

ignori.nt in this respect, and most eager to listen to

her culinary and other revelations. As the i)ay of

officers is rather insufficient, considering the position

they are expected to hold in society, strict economy

becomes a necessity with them, and INIrs. von S

was an ade|)t in all these mysteries. She had calcu-

lated to the farthing the price of everything, aiul

tried especiall}' to impress upon my mind the great

truth that one silbergroschen s[)e!it regularly a day

makes twelve thalers a year ; therefore ten silber-
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groschcns a clay make a hundrcil and twenty thalcrs,

a calculation which struck me with awe. This j[,n*eat

truth therefore became my j^uidinjLj star throuj^h the

maze of housekeeping^, and I was such an apt scholar,

or at least such an ea.t^-'er one, that I in my ambition

not only adhered to the strict rules laid down by

Mrs. von .S , but vxv.w surpassed them. That

all servants were thieves was a L,^os[)el with Mrs. von

S ; they were all j^reedy and wasteful, and all

cooks and housemaids had very hunj^ry sweethearts.

The men-servants loved their masters' wine and

cigars, and the _t;rooms consid(.'red it as a j^n'eat

blessings that horses were born mute ; in a word, all

required a very sharp look-out and threat strictness.

The manner in which I followed the housekeep-

ing rules of Mrs. von S had consequences which

astonished me much, and made me very anq^ry

with my servants, who all held o])inions exactly

opposite to those of Mrs. von S . When the cook

ran away and other tokens of mutiny transpired

amongst the rest of the servants, I was very indig-

nant, and always believed I was in the right ; but this

belief was somewhat shaken when my dear husband

revolted, and acted with an energy to which I was by

no means used in reference to me. He said that he

became thin and starved with my housekeeping

;

that he was ashamed of my stinginess ; that he

wanted a proper household, becoming his station
;

and that Mrs. von .S with her starvation code
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111 ij^^ht if^o to Jericho. Me cni,^ii,^ctl :i perfect cook

and made othc dtc ations, wliich increased the

.silberLjro.schens .s[)ent a day to an alarniinjj^ fiL,fure.

Thoii[,di sliaking my head I had to submit, and

we hved as he thought proper. Mis relatives

seemed to approve of it, and to be rather pleased

with our house, for our spare room for visitors was

occupied all the year round by some of them, and

not rarely I had to L,nve up ni)- own bedroom.

Lookinijf over my diary of that time, I am asto-

nished to find that scarcely one day passed without

some entertainment, party, or pleasure excursion.

This was very natural. Officers have much time to

spare, and are in general a light-living people and

very social amongst themselves. The five or si.x

ladies who formed the particular set to which I

belonged saw each other daily, and there was always

amongst them occasion for some entertainment, and

besides we gave regular parties, each in her turn.

When relatives from outside came to visit one of us

they had of course to be entertained, and thus an

occasion for a smaller or larger party was never

wanting.

Speaking of strange visitors reminds me of an

incident occurring at that time, in which I played a

part as a match-maker, and very successfully, for the

couple brought together by my means are very happy.

i\ few pages back I mentioned that, while living in

Rorschach, a young Miss von D , from Kurland,
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was conficlcd to niycarcl))' her father. Shcwas a

\(ry pretty ^Mrl, and lu.-r photos^raph was in my album.

W'v. had ill our regiment a I.icut.-Coloncl von

()
, who was a bachelor, and {•xp(;ctcd by

cx'i-rjbody to remain one to the; i^nd of his life, as

tlu! arts of all our youn^ ladies and their mothers

It ' been cxercisetl upon him in vain ; he was

a very aL;reeable and therefore desirable man. One

da), when looking;' ovc^r my album, he seemed

to be spellbouiul b)' the photojj^raph of Miss von

1) , inquiriuL;' most eaij^erly who that beauti-

ful lady was. Now chance would have it that I

had just n;ceived a letter from her, informini,^ mc
that slie and her father were at Schlans^enbad. .Salm

and mj'self, who liked l)oth IMiss von I) and

the Lieut.-Colonel. thout-ht that it mi-dit lead to a

match if we broujj^ht them toi^ethcr, so we invited

Baron I) and his daughter to meatus at Binj^cr-

briick, where we went, accompanied by Lieut.-Colonel

von ()
, of whom I had written nothing to Miss

von I) . The Lieut.-Colonel was still more

charmed by the life original of the photograph which

had inflamed him, and Miss von 1) seemed also

to be pleased with him, though she did not suspect

his serious intentions.

The Lieut.-Colonel was deeply in love, and as a

proof of that fact may serve the circumstance that he

had not the courage to ' pop the question,' though

he was several times alone with Miss von D ,
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aiul ihat slic rclunicd to her Russian home withcnit

the Colonel havini^ unburtU-'ned his heart. I, of course,

had taken care to inform Miss von D- oftlu; siek-

niss oftlu; poor man, and thou;Ljh she was at that linu;

ncjt in love with him, sheliketl him I'Mich, and 1 was

justified in my belief that he would lot be refused.

itu lid It1 o [)ro[)osc m
at last res(jlved that the Colonel should remember an

invitation of the Ikiron's, made to us all at a dinner, to

come and visit him in Kurland. Tliis Lieut.-C(jl. von

() really did, .somewhat to tlie embarrassment of

the Ikiron, who probably suspected his intention, and

did not want to [)art with his lovely daughter, for he

took tlu: utmost care not to leave Iiim alone with

her for a single moment. Thus the day of de])ar-

ture ai)[)i"oached without the Colonel having had an

opportunity of making a declaration to the lady. lie

was in desjjair, when at last a chance was offered.

The Haron had to leave the room for a few moments,

and when he returned the proposal of the Colonel had

been accepted by his daughter. lie stormed and

fumed, but the young lady had a will of her own, and

the Colonel returned to Coblentz a hai)py man.

When th'.' weather was fine we made visits in the

country, either riding there on horseback or going

by rail or steamer. An Irishman, Mr. Moriarty, had

bought the old Casde of Lahnstcin, a short distance

from Coblentz, and restored it in a splendid manner.

He was an agreeable man ; we became acquainted
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with him and saw him often, either in Coblentz or at

his castle, where he used to receive us in the most

friendly and hospitable manner.

Another casde not far from Coblentz belonged

to the princely famil)- of S W , and was occu-

pied by the Princess Dowager of W . She had

been once a great and celebrated beaut}', and was

still a strikingly handsome, ver)- accomplished, and

most amiable woman. Her castle was splendid, and

its church and chapels quite delighted mc. With all

this and all her riches she was not happy, for her sons

gave her a great deal of trouble. The eldest son and

heir was such a scapegrace that he was judged imfit

to become the head of that branch of the house of

W . He was therefore induced to renounce his

birthri<dit in favour of his second brother. But, alas !

this second son turned out no better, and both these

brothers shocked the whole high nobility by marrying

two Jew girls—sisters, daughters of a Berlin usurer.

Great exertions were made at that time to per-

suade the second son to renounce the majorate and

his hereditary seat in the Prussian First Chamber in

favour of his youngest brother, who was then an officer

in a Prussian regiment of cavalry, and married to a

French princess related to the Bourbon family. This

he refused to do, and also to be divorced from his

wife. He said, * I love my wife, and as to the ma-

jorate and to my seat in the chamber, no law can

deprive me of my right ; I certainly shall maintain it.'
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This he did, and on his bccomin'/ of aire his mother

gr of allreijret

course sided with

had to leave Castle S , to the

the neighbouring families, who of

the mother, with whom they had been on the most

friendly footing for many years, and Avho retired to a

country-seat she bought on the Lake of Geveva.

To atone in some way at least for our, not idle,

but rather gay and useless manner of living, a num-

ber of Catholic ladies had formed a sewing society,

which met regularly on certain days for a few hours

in the Convent St. Barbara. My poetical friend,

who was a most zealous Catholic, belonged of course

to this society, and I became a member likewise.

She also induced me now and then to go with her to

some other convent, where wc did not make clothes

for the poor, as in St. Barl:!ara, but where we mended

the garments of the priests, which required repairing

very badly.

The Queen visited u? not rarely in St. Barbara's

Convent, and on seeing me there she was very kind,

and expressed her approval a^ my being occupied in

that manner.

Though I liked pleasure, gay company, and

dancing, I never felt more satisfied than I did at

home, quietly sitting at the sewing-machine I iiad

bought, and w^hich I learnt to use extremely well ; or

going out for a walk with one or two of our friends,

and passing some pleasant hours in one of the public

restaurant gardens in the New Promenade of the
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Queen, listening- to the music of the band, or chat-

tincf amon<Tst ourselves.

In England or in America this kind of enjoy-

ment Is utterly denied to ladies belonging to society,

and all of them would shudder at the very idea of

sitting down in a public garden amongst smoking

and beer-drinking people of all classes. Whoever

has travelled in Germany will find it, however,

everywhere, and agree that it is rather pleasant, for

the Oermans behave at such plnces always extremely

well, and nobody need be afraid of being annoyed

or shocked by nois)- or indecent behaviour. Of
course I do not speak of the resorts of the low

classes.

I must say nowhere people understand how to

amuse themselves in a more sensible manner than

they do in Germany, and other nations might indeed

learn from them. Foreigners visiting Berlin, Vienna,

Dresden, or any other of the larger German towns,

are always surprised on visiting one of those public

places, where many thousands of persons—men,

women, and children—are sitting at little tables, eat-

ing and drinking, and chatting, or listening to most

excellent music. Everything goes on pleasantly,

and scarcely ever any disagreeable sound is heard

or any quarrel occurs. Everybody is drinking wine

or beer, but drunken people are rare, and one may
live for months in a city without ever seeing in the

streets an intoxicated person.
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The ])rescncc of tlie Ouncn in Coblcntz was

p.l\va)s hailed with _L,n-eat pleasure, for she was much

l)elovccl by all classes, and showed herself very

t^n'acious and amiable towards everybody.

To be noticed by her and invited to her j^arties

was of course the aim and ambition of a great many

people, and as she was so very kind, her kindness

was not rarely much tried by the importunity of

persons who found means of being admitted, though

the}- might better have stayed away, as their po-

sition did not entide them to such an honour.

The Queen gave generally two great balls, to

which everybody was invited—that is, people of all

classes ; and also two great ca/Js-dansants in the

garden, where ladies appeared in bonnets and street

toilet, and where dancing was going on on the

gravel.

She also frequently gave little dinners to a

more select comi)any, and parties of a similar kind,

where the ladies appeared in evening toilet, though

not in low dresses. The same was the case at her

teas, to which were invited rarely more than twentj'

or twenty-five persons, and which were of a more

intimate character. The Oueen sat there often oc-

cupied with some embroider)-, or a lottery was

arranged for little t,!-illes, bought or worked for that

purpose. The great amiability of her Majestj-

made these jjarties always very pleasant.

As it is almost impossible to mention all inte-

VOL. II. u
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rcstint^ things and persons I saw during my stay in

Coblentz, if continuing in the manner in which I com-

menced, in hope to save space I think it better to

follow my diar}-, and dwell on those incidents whicli

s(^em to deserve it.

At the enti of June m\- Catholic lad)- friends

were greatly excited, for th.e)' expected the arrival of

the newly-appointed Catholic Army Bishop, Mr.

Nams/.anowski. The church was beautifully deco-

rated with llowers and garlands in his honour,

and on June 26 all the ladies of the sewing

societ\- asseml)led in their rooms in the church,

where tlie bishop was presented to us. He called

at m;\- house at noon, when Mrs, von G and

Mrs. von C were with me ; we all knelt down,

kissed his ring, and received his blessing ; but Salm

would not kneel down, thougii he also kissed

the ring of the bishop. He was, however, fre-

quentl)- witli him, and on Jul\- 1 we took supper

with him and four other priests at my enthusiastic

friend's.

When the season in Ems commenced we went

fre(iu(nll\- tliere. On July 10 we rode over

to pay our res|>ects to the Grand Duchess of

Mt;cklenburg, tiie sister (jf our belovetl ICmpcror,

whom she resembles verj- mucli, especially in

manner, her face beaming with true kinilness.

Jimmy, who had accompanied me on this visit, as

he had jjeen especially invited b)- tlie (irand
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Duclicss, \\\\o is a L^rcat lover of dojj^s, cstaljlishccl

himself at once on the sofa, and she was so pleased

with my impudent lonqf-lcL^god friend that she asked

for a photosj^raph of him.

On the 15th Countess Ilaakc called, askinsj;- me
and my husband to come at four o'clock to see her,

to pay our respects to Princess Liet^nitz, who would

be there. As my husband was in Ems I went

alone. Princess Liegnitz, the consort of P'rederick

William IIP, the father of our Plmperor, who is

much respected and beloved by the whole Royal

P\'imily, received me vcr}- graciously, and when I

went next morning to the station to sec her off she

was so kind as to pres(uit me with one of the many

bouquets she had received.

On the same day I went with my husband, and the

Plereditary Princeof Anholt and 'L'ncle Herrmann,'

to Ransbach, shooting roebucks. There I saw for

tlie first time a roebuck in the wood, and heard his

voice. German hunters call his cry ' schmaelen,'

whicli verbally translated means scolding. We re-

mained until the i8ih in Ransbach, and though we

did not kill a single buck we passed a vcm-)- pleasant

time in the wood, and in (piite a romantic shooting-

lodge of Count lierrmann, which reminded me of

the time of my camp life.

On the 20th we went to P'ms, pa)ing (jur re-

spects to the Grand Duchess of Mecklenburg, and

not finding her at home I left the photographs
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which slio liad rcqucstcil. On the Pronn-nritlL', his

Majesty llic Kin;^'- sent wortl tliat he w ishcd to see

me. He <^a\'q. nve liis h:intl, walked witli nie about

half an ]iour. and was very kind and .gracious. Both

the Kin<T and the Ouecn interested themselves very

much about many things of which I imai^incd that

they had scarcely time to think. They asked many

questions in reference to our domestic life, and that

of other ofhcers ; inquired even into details, which

all seemed to interest them. When I, some days

later, sat at dinner in Ems, the Grand Uuchess of

Mccklenburfj sent for me, and I went with Jimmy
to pay her my respects.

Mrs. von V had i;"iven birth to her usual

baby—the ninth, I believe—a sturdy little boy, and

her Majesty the Oucen honoured him with being

his godmother. /\s the Oueen wanted to arrange

about the christening, she quite unexpectedly desired

our attendance in the afternoon of the 27th. I'elix

being out shooting, I had to go with Mrs. General

von S . Countess Haake, who is rather strict,

noticed at once tlie absence of my husband, but

Colonel von Stiehle, the commander of our regiment,

had already excused him to her Majest}-.

The christening took place next day in the house

of Mr. von I"" , who was one of the chamberlains

of her Majesty. About hfty persons were present

i.i the dining-room, where an altar had been ar-

ranged. The Queen held the heavy little bo}-, who
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was called Aiii^'ust, clurin^L,'' all the service, which

lasted nearly twenty minutes, and only gave him

up at a certain part of the ceremony, the nature of

which did not permit a Protestant to touch the child,

for Mr. von 1*' was a Catholic.

In the afternoon of next day we went to a con-

cert j^dven in a public garden in the Queen's Prome-

nade, the Swiss House. P)0th their Majesties were

present ; I was sitting near the Queen, and the

King', friendly as usual, sh.ook hands with me.

When we next da) were s't;ing in St. Barbara's

Convent, suwing for the poo'-, the Queen visited us,

sta)-ing f(jr half an hour, and having a kind word

for everj'onc present.

When out f)n the Promenade with ni)' husband

in the evening, we had the great i)leasurc of meeting

a dear old frieiul from America, to whom we owed

much gratitude, and who under all circumstances

had acted t(j us extremely kindK', Haron Gerolt zur

Leyen, the former German minister in Washington.

I have alrcad)' sjxjken of him on another occasion,

and of the great esteem which Ikj cnjojed in America.

Diu'Ing the twenty-five years Iv; represented Prussia

he did a great deal to facilitate the communication

l')etween Germany and the United States, which was

thankfull)- acknowledged by all merchants, It

created, therefore, great indignation in America

when the cause became known which induced him

to resign his place. Though this happened only at
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the end of the late I'^'cnch war. I sliall mention it

liere, as 1 wva\ not have anotlier opportunity,

Mr. (ieorL;e Bancroft was minister of the United

States in I'erHn. Though I was told that he, as an

historical author, could not Ix^ compared either to

Prescot or Motley, his voluminous work about the

United States hatl won for him a fair, w(_:ll-merited

reputation, as historical authors are rather rare in his

countr)'. Mr. Bancroft Iiad studied in Germain', and

understood the language, though he s[)oke it rather

indifferently. Whether he had all the qualities re-

([uired of a diijlomatist I cannot judge, but I know

that he was very agreeable to the Prussian Govern-

ment, and utterly distasteful to all Americans. That

was ver\' natural, for he showed not onl)- everywhere

his great admiration for Germany, and especially

Prussian institutions, but courted and flattered all I

high-titled persons, whilst he neglected the Americans

who either lived in Pierlin or passed through, offend-

ing them often rather grossly. The President was

frequent!)' urged to recall him, but for a long time

without effect, as he was so agreeable to the Prussian

Court, whose interest he had niore at heart than

that of his countr\-—said his enemies amongst the

Americans.

Mr. Bancroft made himself very often ridiculous

in company by his eccentric behaviour, his nonsen-

sical speeches in bad German, &c., and said, when

he had h.ad a glass of wine, sometimes rather un-

I
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It diijlomalic things. Once at a dinner, I think L,Mven

by Mr. von der lleyd, \v1kmi affairs between France

and Cjerniany jM^edicted a near rupture, he said

that if a war should occur between the two coun-

tries tlie United States would certainl)- side with

Germany.

Such words from tlie lips of a minister could not

fail to create some sensation ; the l'"rench minister

in Uerlin reported them to Paris, and tin; Sccretar\-

of h'oreiL;'!! .Affairs of Xapoleon e.\|jrcssed iiis as-

tonishment to General Dix, then minister in Paris,

who was still more astonished, lb vvrote a fricmlK"

letter to Mr. Bancroft, which was answ(.'red rudeh'.

The incautious words spoken in his cups by the (;ld

man were reported tc^ \\'ashin_u;-ton and created a

diplomatic ebullition. Pb)w Paron CJerolt was mixc-d

U[) in this affair I d(j not know, and how he displeased

Mr. Bancroft neither, but the latter had a i^rudi^u;

against him, and avenged himself in a manner

speaking by no means well for the character of that

minister, and which cannot b(,' patched up bj- all tlic;

laudator)- articles in certain German papers.

When the war between Germany and brance

broke out in 1870, Paron Gerolt was very much

astonished by a letter from Mr. von Thile, who re-

placed Count Bismarck during his absence from

Berlin. He was warned to be more cautious in

his expressions and behaviour than heretofore, as

Mr. Bancroft had complained of his comporting him-
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self in a manner likely to produce bad feelin_L;-.s be-

tween Ciermans and Americans.

As tliis utterly unfounded denunciation had not

the desired effect, I\Ir. Ikmcroft repeated his accu-

sation aLrainst 'his friend' the IJaron in still

stronger terms, adding' that he tried to induce

American subjects to enlist in the Prussian arm)-.

Thoui;h the latter part of his denunciation must have

appeared ridiculous to Count IJismarck, this minister

had some confidence in Mr. Hancroft's vcracit)' and

honour, and wrote to I'aron Gerolt a rather sharp

letter, endiny; with the threat that, if he did not

mend his ways, the Count wouUl be oblisj^etl to

request his Majesty to call liaron Gerolt to IJcrlin

to defend himself.

This cruel letter mortified the old _t,fentleman xoxy

much, and causeil him to L;ive in his resitj^nation.

The speech which President Grant made on his

Icave-takinj:;', and in which he flatly contradicted the

base falsehoods communicated b)- his minister to

the Prussian Premier, and. also the sentiments which

were expressed in rc^L^ard to his doings at a dinner

fdven in his honour bv the most eminent merchants

of New York, afforded him some comfort.

In acknowledgment of his merit, and as a testi-

mony of the regard in which Baron Gerolt was held

in the United States, his friends there presented him

with a splendid piece of plate of solid parcel-gilt

silver, which arrived in Berlin when the Baron had
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just arrived tlvrc. The I'jiiprcss desired to see it,

and at a dinner _ni\en on the birthday (jf the Russian

li!mperor it ornainented the Imperial dinner-table,

Avhere it was .L,fenerally admired. On hearin_L,r that

the Baron was in IJerhn, the ICmperor and tlie \'\m-

press at once sent a t^entlemanto his hotel, cont^ratu-

latini;^ him on the reception of such a beautiful and

well-merited testimonial. On hearin;^' this Prince

JJismarck, who was present at that dinncM', called the

mcssenf^cr back, sa\inl^^ ' Please tell the ISaron the

same from me.'

Thou^^h the resignation of the old minister had

been g-ranted with all honours, the title of actual

Pri',->- Councillor, with the i)redicate Excellency

havinj,^ been bestowed u[)on him. thc-re had still

remained a cloutl between him and the ,L;reat Pre-

mier, and this mcssaiL,^e was therefore hi^dily j^ratif)'-

iu'^'' to the worth}- old diplomatist.

On Au'>ust 7 we drove to luns. On Pro-

menade I met his Majesty the King, who gave me
his hand, and asked whether we were going to the

theatre. 1 would have liked to go but I could not,

having Jimmy with me, and that spoilt fellow would

have cried himself to death If shut up in an hotel

room, or jjlaced under the charge of a stranger.

Next morning I got up at five o'clock, and P'elix,

myself, and Captain von C , with his wife, rode

on horseback to Ems. When the King saw our

party he came and bade us good morning. He
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was extremely <^racioiis and kind, patted my horse,

and said lie was pleased to see mi; on horseback.

'rh(» kiiul notice which their Majesties took of

me caused of course; many i)an_i,fs of jealousy, even

amon_i;st my nearest friends. Mrs. ( "uneral von S

enileavouretl to persuatle me tlial the Kih.l;' had

been much ilispleased at mj- appearint; on horseback

near the Promenade in I'.ms. .She knt'w it for c(;r-

tain from reliable sources. I tliel not belic;ve it, for

if tile KiniL,'' had been displeased he would not

have come to bid us l^'ooiI mornint;', ami his noble,

ojjen face would not have had such a l;iiul expres- .

sion.

If I had entertained an)- tloubts in this respect

they would have been removed next e\enini;- when

we attendc;d a threat ball t;iven b)- her ^.lajesty

the Queen. The Kinj^" was as kind as usual, and

made some jocular remarks on the too-lon^;' train

of my dr(;ss, wliicli my dressmaker had sent imme-

diately before the ball, and which hindered me in

dancing;.

I was at that ball introduced to the Duchess of

Ossuna—Eleonore, born Princess .Salm-Salm, and

first cousin of my husband. The Duchess is an

e.\tremely handsome, most elegant and amiable

woman, and we soon became great friends.

On the following morning, the i ith, we were in-

vited to a dejeuner at Castle Sayn by the Princess of

Sayn-Wittgenstein. The Queen with one lady
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attendant, the Kinj^f with his aides, Prince Reiiss, his

minister in l^,•tershlIrL,^ ni)' husband and I, were the

only ,L;uests.

On tlie 12th my husband was out on the drill-

ground with the whole reiLjiment, ami I visited with

.Mrs. von (1 lh(' Conv(,'nt of MoseKveiss, where

w(jre f()rt\-three nuns and sixty-ll\'e pupil:-:. \'erynuich

pleascxl Avitli (n'c.'rythinL; I saw then-. \\(\ went home,

antl met on our way her Maj(.;sty the ( hieen, who
slopped and spoken to us. When v.'e had left, slic

sent to r(;call us to look at the monkey of a i)oor

. Savojard, whose !4;ooil luck il was to meet this

Royal fair\'. We had tho honour of accompanyinj^

h('r Majest\- on her wa)' to the palace.

When I, on tiic 14th, \\v\\\. to j^ms to pay some

visits, I met in a coupe! of the train Lord and

Lady Palmerston, who were op. their wa\- to W'ics-

hailen, and wi: were.; soon enija^ii^ed in lively cc^n-

versation.

It was now the time of tht; military mancvuvres,

and thoUL;h I had becMi in two wars I had never

seen such a military show, for what I saw in

America was not to l)e compared to it. C>n Au_L;"ust

17 I was in Coloj^ne, when an officer accompanied

me to the; drill-_Lj;round to see tlu^ cavalry manceuvres.

I was cju.ite delij4"hteil with the beautiful horses

and the wonderful precision with which all move-

ments were executed.

When the manceuvres were over, the General com-
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manding' the troops presented to me his whole corps

of officers, and made a \'cry flatter! ni,^ little speech,

expressinL,^ his jileasure in welcoming mc on their

exercise-i^round.

On the 20th I attended the manceuvrc;^ of the

infantry, commanded by (icneral von S , which

were also very hne ; and on tlie 2 ist I went to a cafc'-

dansant given by her Majesty the Oiiei n, which

lasted until past seven, where I danced a great deal

and amused m\-.self much.

Thus I passed a rather gay season, every day

bringing with it some party, and a little rest was

desirable. I therefore accepted with pleasure an

invitation to Castle Anholt, where several of our

male relatives were expected for [)artridgc-shooting.

I remained a fortnight, and we passed our time in a

quiet pleasant manner.

Her Majesty returiKMl to Coblcntz in Xovemljer,

and we were invited to tea on tlie ^\\\. I had

the honour of sitting next to her on her rightdiand

side, and she was very kind, as usual, to m)' hus-

band and myself. The Oueen slnnved us the

splendid album of the Rhine with which she had

been presented.

On November S I went with b'elix to Neuwied,

to pay our res[)ccts, and to congratulate Princess

Elizabeth on her engagement witji Prince Charles

of Roumania. The hereditary Prince showed us

some of the rooms which ',\ere arrauLrcd and deco-
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nitccl f;ir tiic wccUliiiL;-, which was to take jjIucc oa

the 1 8th.

On the loth we atteiideil a \ er\' lar^e party t^iven

by her Majesty, where Ave heard some Swedish

sini^crs entji'ai^red for that occasion. I was jjrescnted

to the Grand Duchnss of Baden and Princess W'ilHani

of Baden, whose lady of honour, Baroness Beust,

called on me next da}'.

On the 13th the Oueen gave a ball, where I

amused myself very much, for her IMajest)- was so

extremely kind and amiable. I danced with the

Grand Uukc of Weimar in the same set with the

Grand Duchess of Baden and Princess William.

On the 1 7th we were invited to a breakfast at

her Majesty's. It was onl)- a small party, consist-

ing of the Prince and Princess of Hohcnzollern,

IVincc and Princess of Wied, Count and Countess

of Flanders, the newly-married couple, the Prince

and Princess of Roumania, with their Roumanian

cortege, and Princess von Solms-Braunfels, Excej^t

Countess von P , who had to attend her INIajest}-,

no ladies of Coblentz w^crc present.

In the afternoon we drove to Xeuwied, where

we arrived at five o'clock, just in time for the dinner,

which was a grand, ceremonious affair, where all the

rules of cticpiiettc and rank were strictl}' observed.

The Prince of Roumania had brought with him all

his ministers and a number of ladies and attendants,

who reminded me much of the Mexicans, at least in
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outward appearance. Most of these Roumanian

nobles I should not have liked to meet in a lonely

road.

After dinner was a concert, followed by fireworks,

and it was not before two o'clock next morning that

we arrived in Coblentz. We did not, however, fail

to be at the railroad station to say good-bye to the

Princess of Roumania, who left for her new home,

and to give her the bouquet ifusage.

At the dinner in Neuwied I was presented to

the Count of Flanders, the brother of the poor

Empress Carlotta of Mexico, and married to a

daughter of the Prince of Hohenzollern. The Count

is a tall, agreeable man, with whom I had a long

conversation, which was somewhat difficult on ac-

count of liis bad hearing. He asked much about

Mexico, and said many flattering things to me.

Speaking of the illness of his sister, he said that

there was no hope Avhatever of her recover}-.

The next daj- being our sewing daj- at .St.

Barbara's, the Oucen came to say adieu to the; ladies,

as she ./as soon L-oinn^ to Berlin. .Salm and I saw

her, however, on the 22nd, when her Majesty had

invited about twenty-fiv-e persons for tea. The

Queen arranged a little lottery widi cards for the

company. Salm won a bust of our dear King, and

I a match-box. Next cvenincf we went to the in-

aucruration of the theatre ; the Oueen and her -whole

court were present to sec ' I'^idelio,' which was verj-

badly given.

Stei)

self

took

not

balln

I'.M.

the

dcei
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The tinic until Christmas was a continuous string:

of parties. I, of course, had also to give some coffees

and teas, and besides to entertain our circle when it

was my turn. I lonsj^ed indeed for some rest, and

was i^lad when we went, on December 25—both

Felix's and m)- birthday—to Castle Anholt, wliere

we found only the family. The 26th was the birth-

day of Prince Alfred, F»i\'s brother, which was

celebrated in a quiet, pleasant manner, only amongst

ourselves.

On the 29th Avas to take place a shooting-part)-,

a battue, and several other members of the family

arrived — the Duchess of Ossuna, the Duke of

Croy, the Princes George and Philip, and Princess

Stephanie Croy. The Duchess of Ossuna and ni)--

self went in a pony-carriage to see the battue. I

took a little gun with me and fired at a hare, but did

not harm it, though I killed one next day, when the

battue was continued. I remained until one o'clock

r.M. on the grounds, when the ladies came to look at

the battue. As it was very cold and the snow ver)-

deep, I niturned with tlu-m to the Castle.

Next da\-, being tlie last in tlie )-car, we went

skating in the morning, and remained together in the

evening until llu; New Year. I went to m)- bed

very sad and with a very heavy heart, for I could not

antici[)ate anything good for the New \'ear.

It is true .Salm's wishes had been gratilied ; he

was in a [)osition in the army of which he was proud
;
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\vc liatl a little home : society treated us as well as

could be, and their Majesties and the whole Ro\al

Family received us in a manner which affected nu;

very much and raised the envy of many. In other

respects we were not to be envied, however, for our

position and our means to maintain the same were

out of all proportion.

Though I am not of an envious character, I could

not repress some bitter feelings, looking on the

difference between us and other members of our

family. I was not indifferent to the social advantages

derived from the high title we bore, but I could not

be blind either to its disadvantages, circumstanced as

we were, and which made it almost a derision. My
sense of justice revolted against the law which

treated two brothers so differently. Whilst one

lived in a magnificent castle, surrounded by sonu:

square miles of broad acres belonging to him, and

yielding him a large rent-roll, the other had scarcel)'

so much a month as cost sometimes one dinner at

his brother's castle. This brother was indeed a good

and kind brother, but still it was hard to depend on

his goodwill, and, moreover, he had a large famil}'.

This feeling of injustice was still increased in

comparing the merit of \y\\ husband with that of

other members of his family. A long time ago their

ancestors had been men of fame ; but since: two

centuries there was scarcely one amongst them who

had done anything worth the notice of the workl,

I
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whilst my husband at least had won fame for

himself.

He was a Prince, like his brother, and it w^as

expected of him that he should live according to

his title, whilst the same laws which gave it him

deprived him of the means to sustain it. In this

respect the English custom seemed to me far more

reasonable. There only the head of the family has

the title and the duty to represent it in society,

nobody expecting of )ounger brothers more than is

expected of other gentlemen.

We might have lived happy and not surpassing

our income, if Salm could have lived like other

majors ; but r\'lix was a Prince, and even if he had

wished to economise, for Avhich, however, he had

httlc talent, in consequence of his education, he

could not live so quietly and retiredly as prudence

would have advised, for propriety required of

him more than from other officers of his 'n-ade.

Though I saw all the evil consequences of such a

course I had to submit, and being obliged to fulfil

the social duties expected from a Princess, and

bciiT'- also b\' no means free from the inclinations of

other women, I did as I was told was [)roper—and

tried not to think of \\\v. end. In this I succeeded

tolerably well up to the end of the year, but knowing

that its first days would bring an immense number

of little bills, I greeted the first of January with a

very heavy heart.

VOL. II. I
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CHAPTER IV.

New Year—The 'little l)ills'— In a \vliiil])0(il^Oiir new Colonel,

Count Waldeisce— In IScrlin—An evening; party at her Majesty's—
'I'lie brother of Maximilian—.Audience with their Koyal High-

nesses the Crown Prince and Crown Princess—Their great kindness

—Grand Court-day— I conquer China— Baroness Schleinitz

—

(Irand (Ipera Hall—The whole Court present—Carnival in Coblcntz

- Balls— Fancy Ball at Mr. von C 's—A .Spanish Ouadrille—

Fancy ISall at (General \on Herwarth's—A tishy Ouadrille^ Maycnce
—Prince of Holslein—Bonn— Professor Dr. Busch— ist of A|)ril—
.Studyini; in the Hospitals—.Sahn jironioted— .Sad forcbodinj^s—
Return of the Oiieen to Coblent/—Season in I-^nis—The Duke of

Ossuna— I lis Majesty the Emperor of Russia — Princess Rose Salm-

.Sahn— .An unpleasant occurrence At I'rince Solms-Braunfels

—

Thirteen at the table ! Our set in l-jns—With his Majest\-—The
Uuchess of Ossuna and her train—Prince Albrecht of Prussia

—

Brilliant misery—Again in lionn—Rumoin-s in Ems—Supper

with the King—A Review in Ems—Dinner at her .Majesty's

in Coblentz — .\ cafe-dansant—Caught in a shower—.Arri\al in

Ems—The King and liencdctti— Sensation—-Supper with his

Majesty- How the King looked— I tell his .Majesty tli.it I shall

go with the army—Concert at the .Swiss House in Coblentz—-How
the King and Oiiecii were received — War declared—Taking leave

of his .Majesty—Affecting scene—The King gives mc his photo-

gra|)h—Panic in Ems— Rctiun to Coblentz -The behaviour of the

(]ermans— Leave-taking of the Queen—Approval of my resolution

—In Bonn— I receive a certificate from Professor Dr. Busch— In

the -Aula— Professor Dr. Busch appointed Surgeon-Cencral of 8th

Army Corps— I am to accomijany him—.Arrival of Colonel Corvin

—Of Mrs. von Corvin—Of Princess Minna and f lorcntinc Salm—
Preparations—Dark forebodings—A conversation between Salm

and Corvin—The regiment 'Queen Augusta' leaving—Farewell to

Salm—A sad mother and sad wife.

Ox my return to Coblcntz I did find the 'little bills.*

They arrived in shoals, but necessity compelled me
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to '^o on in t'nc usual way. Tlic season was iiwt

over yet, and teas, supi^ers, and l^ails had to be

attended. I tried to fori^et my troubles— not to think

of the futuic, and to enjoy the present. At a great

ball 'dven by General Herwarth von Bittenfeld I

danced ever)- set, and amused myself in spite of all

•gloomy prospects.

When, on the i6th of January, it was my turn

to Ljive a party to the circle, I had the pleasure

of recei\'ing our new C'olonel, Count Waldersee,

Colonel von Stiehle haviny^ been called to Berlin on

some other dut)-. I was much pleased with our new

Colonel, for he was not only a very agreeable man,

but also a very distinguished officer. He had been

sent the )"ear before to the French camp at Chalons,

where man)- foreign officers were invited to admire the

high excellence of the grand French army. The effect

l)roduced on Count Waldersee was by no means a

grand one. He was utterly astonished at the state

of that arm)-, and especially of their tactics, saying

that they were still nearly a century behind, predict-

ing for them a very great defeat if they should dare

to provoke a war with Prussia. He had exjjresscd

these views in his report sent in to the War Depart-

ment.

'I'he ' little bills ' caused me to make a business

journey to Berlin, and I'Y'lix accompanied nie. Wc
trav'clled together with Lieutenant-Colonel von

G and his wife, my dear poetical friend. Her
I z
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husband had boui^dit an estate with a httle chateau

somcwliere in Silesia, and Avitli a tooth-breaking

name, and given in his resignation. On my sugges-

tion, the hidies of the; regiment had given her a

keepsake, which was, however, I am sorrj' to say, a

most ugl)', paltr)' writing-portfoHo, which she scarcely

would think Avorth a place on her writing-table. I

regretted her leaving much, for I lost in her a very

dear good friend.

In Berlin we met Baron von I) from Kurland,

his pretty daughter, and Lieutenant-Colonel von

O , whose marriage we attended on the 20th of

Januar)'. Before we went to the dinner in the Hotel

de Rome, Countess Haake called, informing us that

the Queen wanted to see Lieutenant-Colonel von

G and us next day.

The father of the fair bride led me to dinner,

Avhich was splendid.

Next day we drove to the palace, and were

received at one o'clock by Countess I laake. A little

while afterwards came the Queen, who gave us her

hand, and was as gracious as she always was.

I had, of course, to make many calls, and go to

many places. On the 24th we went to the Opera to

see the ballet ' b^antasca," which was beautiful. The
Queen was present, and with her in her box was

Archduke Leopold, ihe brother of the Emperors of

Austria and of Mexico. The family likeness of this

brother brought back to me sad reminiscences of
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Mexico, and I felt very much oppressed by die

thought that I should have to meet him next da)' at

a party given in his honour by her Majesty.

The King, Queen, Crown Prince, and Crown

Princess, and about one iuindreci and twent)' persons

were present. The manner in which I was received

by all the members of the Royal P'amily was even

kinder than usual, and must have been noticed bv the

Archduke, for when we on his desire had been

presented to him, he acknowledged our ser\ices

rendered to his Ijrother in Mexico in such ostenta-

tious language, that I, though of course much

ilattered. still felt somewhat annoyed, and tlie more

so as many things the Archduke said about Mexico

grated on ni}- feelings, being made unusually sensi-

tive by the family likeness of the Prince to his

brother. I was glad when that conversation was

over.

Next day I received a note from the Crown

Princess, who wanted to see me at seven o'clock r.M.,

and accordingly I drove to the palace. When I had

entered the room the attending lady of honour and

chambcM'lains were dismissed, and I remained alone

with their Royal Mighnesses, who were so extremely

kind to me that I felt quite affected. I remained

about half an hour. When taking my leave the

Crown Princess kissed me and I kissed her hand.

The Crown Prince accompanied mc; to the loot of

the stairs, and kissed my hand before all the servants,
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an honour wliich was as much cnibarrassin*,^ to mc
as it was i^ratifyin,'^'.

On the 27th. in tlic afternoon, I was in bed before

makincj a toilet for the great reception at Court in th('

evenin;:;', when by the negHgcnce of the waiter in

the hotel, and the stupidit)- of my maid, Baroness

Schleinitz was brought to my bedside. I felt much

annoyed, but the fine tact and amiability of her

ICxccllenc)' helped mc to get over \\\y embarrassment,

and I accepted with pleasure her invitation for supper

after the grand Court ceremonj'.

It was the first time I attended such a great fiekl

day at Court, and it was only natural that I was

agreeably excited and curious. I made of course a

very careful toilet, and wore a )'ellow silk dress with

a six-feet long train, which is worn hanging over the

left arm. The ceremony took place in the White

Hall in the old palace, where are all the Roj'al state

rooms. When all the many richl}- and elegantl)'

dressed guests were marshalled in a hall adjoining

the White Hall, according to their rank, their

^Majesties appeared in full Royal state. Our gracious

Queen looked most beautiful, and every inch a

Queen. Two young noblemen, in splendid uniform,

carried her long gorgeous train when she passed

before her guests, saying some friendly words here

and there.

In the White Hall, where a concert took place,

I at last had my wish to see King and Queen sitting
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on a kind of throne, raised souk; steps above tlie

floor. To the ri]L,dit and left of their Majesties were

sittinsj^ on fauteiiils the other members of the Royal

r'amily, whilst the _L,aiests were seated in rows before

them. In the first row were sittini^- the foreiijn

ambassadors and ministers, and behind them the

Princes and Princesses. I .vas sitlin_LC in the third

row, ri^ht opposite their Majesties, at the side of

Princess Putbus, and behind me were the members

of the Chinese emlmssy, just then present in Berlin,

i^iving the whole assembly a particularly interesting

character.

The concert was verj- fine, and Madame Lucca

sang admirably. In the pauses refreshments were

presented, with which my Oriental neighbours

seemed much pleased. My humble person attracted

their attention, perhaps on account of my yellow

dress, as yellow is the Imperial colour of the Chinese,

and they showed me their respect by attempting to

feed me with ice cream, and with their own spoon.

This ludricous calamity was noticed by his Majesty

and amused him nuich, and on going through the

ranks he came twice to ni)- seat, saying a few friendly

words.

When the highl)- interesting ceremony was over

I drove to the house of Baron von Schleinit;^, the

minister of the Ro)-al household, and found there

several members of the diplomatic corps. The

ladies put their trains aside, and we had a splendid
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sup[)cr, enlivened hy ;i l)riL,dit conversation, in which

the incidents of the (tveniiiL; were: (h'sciisseil. Alter

supper we enjoyc^il our cii^^an^ttes, and returned home

at two o'clocl-: a.m., nuieli deH_iL,dUetl with all we. had

seen and heard.

On January 2S to(jk place on(^ of the _t,n'eat Sub-

scription Halls in the RojalOix-rallouse, ar.d as I had

never had an op[)ortunity of attcndinjj;^ one we would

not miss it. 'Ihese balls liad been introduced many

years a,£jo uiider the patronai^e of the Court, and

every season two, or even three, of them took place.

These balls were very popular, for they afforded the

public an opportunity of sccint^ tlu; whole Ro)'al

Family, who never failed to attend them, for the

Kin^' t)f Prussia and his Princes liked to mix with

the peo[)le, by whom tin-)' are much beloved.

These balls are public—that is, on aj)pl)-int^' to the

intendnnt of the Royal Theatres for tickets these are

sent to us many persons as may move in the house

withort too !L,n-eat inconvenience. No respectable

person is exclude(i, and the tickets are to be paid

for, each costiuLi^, I believe, five thalers.

I must say I was not prepared for the splendid

scene which dazzled ni)- ejes on enteiin_L;'. Tlu;

Opera Mouse was beautifully decorated for that

purpose. The lloor f)f the pit was raised to a level

Avith the staije, the wlu^le formino' one inunen-.o hall,

li_t,''hted up in the most I)rilliant manner, and very

tastefully decorated as a Ijall-room. P'rom the large
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Court box a broail staircast^ kxl to the hall, aiul all

the boxes up to tht; hij^hcst tier and the hall itself

were filleil with above twolhousaiul ladif^s and _!L,''e'ntle-

inen, all in their best toilets. 'I'he many different

brilliant uniforms, with tlu.'ir j^Iitterini,^ decorations,

movini.;' everywhere anion_L;'st tin; black dress-coats,

made the whole elegant crowd less monotonous

than is the case, for instanct;, in America, where; the

black coat alone is to be seen.

The KiuL,^ and Oueen, followed by all the mem-

bers of the Royal Family, aUvajs o[)en the ball b)-

leading; the polonaise, after which the\- retiu'n to the

Royal private boxes ; but twice more thc^y walk

once up and down the hall, speakinij;- on their wa)'

to many persons the)' know. As the crowd is _L,n"eat,

and everybody desirous of seeing' the Royal proces-

sion as near as possible, the intendant of the Rojal

Theatres i^oes ahead, followed by Count Puckler

Icadinu- the Palast Dame of the (hieen. The\- arc

followed by the Kinjj^ and the other Princes of the

family, each leadint^' a Princess or one of tin; hidies

of the Court.

Dancinj^ was rather ilifficult on account of the

crowd, and there can scarce!)- be more; dresses torn

and spoilt at a drawini^-'-room in Mn^land than at a

Subscrijition Hall in ISerlin. .Supijcr and refresh-

ment halls wer(! arranged, and stalls witli ice creams

and cooling- drinks to be found in the passages.

I was sitting in a box together with Mrs. General
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von Witzlebcn, lookinj^ with much interest upon this

highly amusing and livcl)' scene. Her Majest)-.

knowing that the leave of absence of my husband was

expired, and that he had to return to Coblentz, sent

for us to sa)- adieu. When we left the box of tlie

Queen we met Prince Charles, the brother of the

King, who stopped and spoke to us; and afterwards

the Crown Prince came, shook hands with us, and

-harmed us by his amiability. We had received from

him an invitation for a ball on the 3rst, but as my
husband had to leave wc; had to decline, with </reat

regret.

We left soon after the Queen, at about half-past

eleven, and went to supper at Countess IJencken-

dorffs, meeting there some; diplomatists, who are

always amusing company. It was again two o'clock

A.^r. before we reached home.

Wc left next day at seven o'clock I'.m. for

Coblentz, where we resumed our usual life. On
February 4 I went to a ball given by General von

S at the; military casino, ending onlj- at two

o'clock in the morning ; and the same; evening I at-

tended to our circle, where Mrs. von C invited us

to a fancy dress ball, and n(;xt morning we wc;nt to

Cologne to look about for our costum(;s. Th(; land-

lord of the Hotel Disch gave us all desired

information, and sent for a Miss Maria Mcrjack,

who assisted us, and whom we engaged to come to

Coblentz to teach us different Spanish dances; for
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]\Irs. von C and myself had decided on apoear-

ine^ in a Spanish quadrille.

On the 9th ag'ain was a threat ball given by

General Herwarth von Bittenfeld, when I danced

every set, with old and young gentlemen.

Another fancy ball at (jeneral von Hcrwarth's

was decided on for Februarj' 23, and as I could not

possibly exclude myself from taking part in it, I joined

a sailor or fisherman quadrille in the costume of the

people of Alsen, in compliment to the General (who

won a victory there in the iJanish war) ; and, in an

evil hour, we ordered our costumes to be made by

Mr. Kemp, in Bonn, recommended I do not know

b}' whom.

We had now a bus)- time with preparing for the

two fancy balls, and practising .Spanish dances and

the hornpipe ; but, besides this, we had to attend to

other social duties outside Coblentz. Having received

an invitation from the Governor of Mayence, the

l^'ince of ilolstein, we went there on the 15th, and

stayed at the house of Major von Bloch, an old friend

of l'\!li\'s. The l)all was splendid ; I danced every

set and many c^xlra tours.

The Prince of ilolstein was much liked, though

he was very strict. When we drove next day to the

station, and he accompanied me, he saw in the street

a soldier who was the worse for liquor. The Prince

called out at once a thundering ' Malt
!

' and had him

arrested, threatening him with all kinds of punish
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nicnt. Takint>; pity on the poor fellow, I said to

the angry G Mineral, in my bad (German, ' Durchlaucht,

sei I)u ein gates Mensch, imd lass das arm Kcrl

laufen !
' which amused him so much that he laughed,

and in this good humour the man got off with a

reprimand.

On the 19th the fancy ball at I.iS. . jii C 's

took place. The costumes in general were not nice at

all, and our .Spanish quadrille went off very indiffe-

rently. I danced with Mr. von C , who danced

the fandango more like a Polish bear than a

Spaniard, and seemed to have a particular spite

arainst mv toes.

We had laid down a rule amongst ourselves in

reference to the balls and evening parties given by

us ; which was very sensible, as many amongst us

were not rich. According to this regulatio* . r, >t

more than two dishes of meat were to be givr , ». ,icl

only red and white table wine. Mr. von C - -•-

however, who was a wealth) man, asserted that a fancy

ball was an e.xceptional case, and gave a sumptuous

supper and an immense quantity of cliampagne,

which caused some remarks from General I lerwarth.

These remarks annoyed Mr. von C so much,

that he in his vexation gc^t very drunk aiv' went off

to his Ijecl, by which I had the advantage ,t getting

rid of him as a j)artner for th(i cotillon, v. !;ici i

danced then with our new Colonel, (."ount W'alderscc,

who was a far .^ipei"ior dancer ant! man.
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The fancy ball at General Herwarth's took place

on the 23rcl. We were all in a great flutter, for our

sailor dresses from r)onn did not arrive until very late

in the afternoon. The ball was very crowded, and

dancing was rather difficult. Before it began Count

Waldcrsee approached the old hero, General von

I lerwarth, addressed him in nice appropriate verses,

and delivered to him a laurel crown with black and

white streamers. I amused myself very much,

though our sailor costumes were horrid ; we looked

all like fishwomen, c.id shuddered at our own

ugliness. We danced, however, our hornpipe tole-

rably well, had a good and pleasant supper. Count

Waldersee leadin^^ me to it, and we did not go home

till morning—at three o'clock.

How I longed for tlie i.\\\<\ of all these balls,

and, thank Heaven, it came soon, for the one I

gave on Februarj- 28 was the last of the season.

We had eighty-six guests, and the ball went off to

the satisfaction of everybod)-. I danced every set,

with young and old, and made myself as amiable

as I could. When all was over, after two o'clock,

and I was at last in my bed, I was most happy that

everything had passed off so well.

It had been decided on between me and \w\

husband that after the balls, (S:c., of the season were;

over I should go to IJonn, to consult one of the

celebrated ladies' phjsic'ans there, and stay for so

long in that city as it should be thought necessary
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by him. I therefore went to Bonn on March i8,

and consulted Professor Busch, \\\\o had been

strongly recommended to me by the brother of my
husband.

Professor Busch is one of the most renowned

physicians in German}', and is also one of the kindest

and best men I have ever known. As he thought

it necessary for me to remain under his treatment for

a time, 1 invited a cousin of my husband's, Countess

Constantino Salm-Hoegstraeten, to come and stay

with rne, and afterwards to accompany me to

Coblentz.

As my state of healtli did not require me to

stay at home, I went now and then to Coblentz, or

paid visits in the neighbourhood, and became also

acquainted with the wife of Professor Busch, who

has a whole nestful of pretty children and a grown-

up daughter, in whose company I spent very pleasant

hours.

On April i 1 was taken in several times.

vXmongst other things I received, per rail, a large

box, in which, carefully packed in ha)-, I found a

brandy bottle containing some fine French liciuor, on

the label of which was -written, ' To take in the

mornings, at noon, and in tlie evenings, one glassful.

Coblentz, April i, Saln-i, M.D.' The label itself,

made by some artist, represented a landscajjc, with

Bonn in the background; a very prominent stork, in

the foreground, in a swamp, held in his bill— not, as
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readers mii^rht expect, a bab)—but a vcr}- \iv^ dis-

appointini,^ frog.

Whilst I was in Bonn I had an opportunity of

satisf}-ing- a desire I had formed already in Coblentz,

on hearing that her INIajesty would be pleased if the

ladies of her regiment occupied themselves with

nursing the sick in the military hospitals. Seeing

tlie kindness and skill with which Professor Busch

and his assistants, Dr. von Kiihlewctterand Dr. von

Mosengail, treated the sick and wounded, I was

extremely eager to learn from them how to dress

wounds, and to assist even in operations. The Pro-

fessor was pleased with my earnestness, and it was

agreed that I shoidd go through a course of surgerj'

somewhat later.

In the middle of April, having returned to

Coblentz, the colonelcy of the crack battalion of our

regiment became vacant b)' Lieut.-Colonel von

O being promoted to some higher command, as

was e\[)ected long since by Major von R , who

hoped to be his successor. He was, however, disap-

[)ointe(.l, for the order arrived from Berlin that Salm

should take the command of the ' Fusilier Battalion.'

This created some astonishment in Coblent/, and

General von Herwarth, supposing some mistake, as

Major von R was in fact the senior field-officer,

telegraphed to Berlin to ascertain whether he was

correct. TIk,' answer confirmed Salm's promotion,

which he. I diink, owed principally to the manner
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ill which he had once, in Oucrctaro, commanded and

led to battle the famous Cazadores, about which the

King had repeatedly complimented him.

Though I explained before how we were situated,

and this was reason enough to feel uneasy and

anxious sometimes, it was still not a sufficient cause

for the deep sadness which overcame me very fre-

quently since the New Year. I was sometimes

utterly dejected, and, lying in my bed, I cried myself

to sleep. I felt an indefinable dread jDending over

me, and a foreboding that something very sad would

happen often in the middle of the gayest company so

forcibly that I involuntarily shuddered.

Spring came, and exerted also on me its cheering

influence ; W(3 made many excursions up and down

the Rhine, mostly in agreeable company ; but still

this dreadful foreboding of evil never left my side,

and such passages as the following, under May 15,

occur frequently in my diary :
' I am very tired,

and would like to sleep that long sleep which knows

no awaking.'

Time, however, went on as usual, and the

summer season promised to be rather gay, for tiie

Queen had returned to Coblentz, and high guests

from all parts of the world arrived in Ems. We
drove there on jMay 19, starting already at five

o'clock A.M., to be in time for the promenade;. With

us were Countess Constantine Salm-Hoegstraet(?n,

and Princess Rose Salm-Salm, the young pretty wife
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of Alfred, second son (jf ni}- husbancrs Ijrother, born

Countess Lutzow,

On the Promenade wc met our brilliant cousin,

the Duchess of Ossuna, and also the Duke her hus-

band, one of the richest men of Spain. When in

citizen's dress nobody would have guessed that the

short, rather thickset man, who liked to laugh at and

to make rather doubtful jokes, was such a great per-

sonage ; but when in uniform no Chinese mandarin

could look more magnificent, for his whole body was

covered with decorations and stars of cverj- descrip-

tion.

After having walked a little while, we were all

sitting down to rest when his Majesty the Emperor

of Russia, who knew the Duke very well, as he had

been Spanish ambassador in Petersburg, joined us

and took a seat ne.xt to me. .Salm and myself were

jjresentcd, and he was very gracious to us. After

half an hour, which passed in a very j)leasantand in-

teresting conversation, his Majesty left, quite alone

anil unattended as lu; had come, except by a large

mastiff, which followed him i;very\vhere like his

shadow.

The Duke of Ossuna invited us to a very agree-

able supper in the Kursaal. Rose suddenly felt un-

well, and the Duchess went out with her in the garden

to take some air. When sitting down for a moment,

a man, dressed like; a gentleman, but apparently untler

the influence of liquor, who was pleased by Princess

VOL. II. K
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Rose's pretty youns^ face, approached and grossly

insulted her. The Duchess was so indiL^mant that

she could not even say a word, and the poor Princess

so frightened that she was incapable of rising. At

that moment I came; with Countess Constance, and

the fellow sat down on a chair ([uite close and re-

iterated his insults. I at once expressed to him my
indicrnation about his behaviour to ladies, when he

knowingly said, ' Ladies! ah well, they are no ladies!'

The Duke and ni)' husband were still upstairs in

the room settling the bill, but at my call the Prince

came at once, and having been informed of the be-

haviour of the stranger, he went up to him asking

for his card, for, as I said before, the fellow looked

like a gentleman. He had no card, and on this and

what he said Salm became furious, and his sword,

always very loose in its scabbard. Hashed out at once.

When the man saw tliat, fright sobered him, and he

ran away as fast as he could. Some policemen who

were near ran after him. He was a man from Ham-
burg, who had made a bet to drink a great number

of bottles of champagne within a certain short space

of time,

da v.

The authorities obliy-ed him to leave next

On May 22 the Duchess of Ossuna had invited

W

s to a c
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sisters. W'c spent a [jleasant clay and came home

ratlier late.

In the IbllowiniL;" weeks I was ahnost ahvays

in Bonn, to continue my cure and to pursue my
studies in the liospitals. On tlie 24th I went with

the doctors t(j the operation room, and assisted at

three operations made b)- Professor Buscli. I was

nc^t in the least nervous, and saw and noticed every-

thing; witli tlie greatest interest. On June i I com-

menced to assist the Professor and learn how to

dress wounds. I attended also in the operation

room, and admired the consummate skill of the Pro-

fessor, who cuts off a leg or an arm in an incredibly

short time.

On June 6 I went to Coblentz to the christening

of a child in the I'.nglish churcli in the (Jueen's

palace. After that we clintd at the hotel, and it was

discovered to the disma}' of se\c;ral, amongst whom
I was one, that we were thirteen at the table !

Amongst these thirteen were my husl)and and

Colonel Count Waldersee, wlio ])oth were dead be-

fore three months !

As the i)h}-sician thought it beneficial for me to

use the waters of ]£ms, 1 went there to remain for a

time, on the 20th. The; Duchess recommended to

me her physician, Dr. X'ogel, who called and advised

me to bathe and to drink the water mixed with

milk.

In the afternoon friends came from Coblent;;:, and
K 2.
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Avc all went to the Promenade; at seven o'clock. In

our conipan}- were the 1 )iichess of Ossuna with her

sister Mary Solms, Count and Countess W'aldersce,

and General von I^cr^cr. When we were sitting;'

around a tabh; the Kin;'", who hatl arrived onlv in

the afternoon, came and sat ilown between tlic

Duchc'ss antl nnself, remaining' nearly an hour. I lis

I\Ia"esty looked extremely well, and was in ver\-L;ood

humour.

I hatl the honour of being every day in his com-

pany, for at the Promenade he almost always walketl

with us. On the 2:'nd his Majesty invited the

Duchess and myself to the theatre, and he took his

scat between us.

On the followinj^ day I felt very ill, and tele-

graphed for Professor Busch. The good I^-ofessor,

though liis time was so precious, came, and I pre-

.sented him to Eleonore, who wished to consult

him also. I had to remain in l)cd for several daj's,

and a great number of [jersons came and called on

me.

On the cSth, when I was better, the Duchess

called with a whole train of admirers, who remained

an hour, filling my room with smoke.

Though the weather was not favourable, ! went

out with visitors coming from Coblentz for a short

promenade, whicli, however, became a long one,

as his Majesty honoured us Ijy joining our com-

pany.
sh

St(|
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In the c-vcninLTwc took suppcn- at the Kurliausiii

compau)- \\'\\.\\ Prince Albrcclu, the \(iun,!^est brother

of his Majesty, who seemed to Hke our Htlh; circle,

formetl by the Duke ami 1 )i!chess oi (Jssuna, Count

and Countess Larisch, sc^nir oi )ur relatives cominiLj

from Coblentz, the aitles-de-camp of the Kin;j^, the

Duke of Ugest, Count Periioncher, ^c.

\ Next mornin.i;' the Duchess and train aL,Min filled

my room with smoke—the lailies smokinj^^ likewise

—until I became cjuite dizzy. I'"elix arrived with

Mr. and Mrs. von C ; in the evenii\^' we all

went to the Promenade, and after it to the theatre,

his Majesty sittini,'- between Pdconore and myself.

After the theatre we all tot^k suppcn" at the Motel

Prince of Wales, and at eleven Salin and von C
returned to Coblentz.

On the 30th I attended a dinner at Coblentz, but

returned for the evening;" promenade, ami looked from

the balcony of the Kurhaus at some fireworks. His

INIajesty, Prince .\ll)recht, and several persons (;f the

Court, were prc^sent. The fireworks over, we all went

to the Hotel Prince (jf Wales, where . c; had the

honour of takinj^- supper with the Kin^,'' and his

brother. I sat opposite his Majest)-, wno presented

each of us ladies with a rose. After supper the whole

party accompanied the King to his residence.

Thouirh I was not insensible to the kindness

shown to me by everybody and the distinction be-

stowed on me by the most exalted personages, which
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would have made; many others perfectly happ)', I

was as sad as couM he when alone, a feeling' ol

dread always han<4in_L,^ over me like a thundercloud.

This feelinL,^ was made; worse; by rcflectin*^ on mj'

l)osition, of which the outsitle contrasted too strikingly

with its real state, and which [jerhajjs was not

guessed at by others. I was treated as an equal by

persons to whom thousands of thalers were as in-

siL,mificant as were; to me so man}' -schens, ;uul

Heaven knows what tnjubli; I had . ^ejj up a[j-

pcarances, when even tlu; expenses for ni)' _Liloves

were more than I could afford. However, I was in

for it, and could not retreat, though I shuddered at

thinking;' of llu; vn^\. I tried to forget it, and to

pursue ni)' course; with as ^ood a mien as possible.

It was hard cnou;;-h, and 1 was vcrj- much vexed

when Countess Larisch sur[)rise;d me next morning;"

in a crying- fit, thou_i;]i I hael te) shake it e)ff and

to _l;"o to the Promenaele, where his Majesty's ex-

treme kinelness elid nejt fail to pour oil inte) my sore

heart,

Felix had invited e)ur set to an eveninn^ party at

our house in Coblentz. I had in\ited also Prince

Albrecht, but his Royal lli<^lmess had to decline, as

he had a little party himself.

I was quite astonished to see in what an excellent

manner my husband hael made all arrangements.

Our i)arty consisted of twenty-one persons. We had

a dance, and all were as merry as could be.
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I hail, however, an innammation in my ear, aiul

little Kilty, a hal)y puj) of Jimmy's, which 1 had with

luc that nij;ht, knocked a_L;ainst it in such a mannc-r

that I became n(;arly mad with pain. I went next

morning; witli I'elix U) Bcjnn, where I had to stay a

whole week, but it was no quiet week either, for

Felix's l)n)lher came with some othc'r relatives, who
had been on a visit to Anholt, and the hereditarj-

Prince was always there.

On Jul)- 6, the Duke and Duchess of Ossuna,

Count antl Countess Larisch, anil I'elix increased

our com[)any. Whilst the ri.'st of us, after having

seen the sights of P)onn, went to dine at the Hotel

Royal, the Duke satisfied his rather curious whim to

see the dead bodies ready for dissection in the

anatomical room, and I'elix had to accompany him.

In the afternoon I had a long consultation

with Professor P)usch, and I went to his new house

and in his i)rett\' Liardei'. Seeing Mrs. Busch

surrounded 1)\' such pretty, healthy children, a

blessed mother and wife, luippy in every respect,

and comparing her condition with mine, I felt quite

wretched, and had a crying ht which made me quite

angry, for I was afraid she would tell the Professor,

who always treated me like a child, and would have

laughed at me.

Next morning, when I was very low-spirited, I

received a despatch from Felix calling me back. I

therefore said good-bye to the kind people in Bonn
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and went to Coblent>^, and in the afternoon re-

turned with FeHx to Ems, where we arrived at

eiijht. On the Promenade we saw the Kinir sit-

ting witli our usual conipan)-. His Majesty rose,

shook hands with me, and in\ited me to sit down.

After lie left we went to supper at the Prince of

Wales. Prince Albrecht .sat at my side. He was

in a verv i/ood humour, and said many funnv

tilings.

Everjbody will still remember that summer of

187c, and especially the imoortant scenes enacted

in Jims, whicli had such se.ious and dreadful con-

sequences. Tiie candidature^ of the }-oung Prince

Hohenzollern for tUe vacant tin-one of S})ain was

then the great topic of tlie day, and hundreds of

eager eyes looked into the face of our noble old

King to read off from its expression th(,' future of

the European world. When, on tlie evening of the

8th, His Majesty honoured our company as usual,

and was sitting next to me, he spoke about Spain,

and said lliat he did not feel satisfied with Prince

Hohenzollern's acceptance of the crown of that

countrv, feariuLT tliat v.-vii nii^lit result from it.

On the I I til all soTts of rumours were current.

We spoke with the King only a few moments in the

morning, and made, witli the Duchess, Countess

Furstemberg, Countess Larisch, and several gentle-

men, a d(;Iiglitful party in the v.'oods, from which we
returned at eight o'clock r.M. We found Felix in
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Ems, and we all made a promenade with his

Majesty. ( )n comino- home I found an order of her

Majesty tlu- Queen for dinner next daj-, and the

same was received by tlie Duke and Duchess of

Ossuna, and the Counts and Countesses Furstembero-

and Larisch.

Next niornint,^ the Augusta regiment arrived

at Ems, and passed in parade before the King and

Prince Albrecht, standing with their staffs by chance

right opposite my windows. That over, we drove

to our house in Coblent/, and went to dinner in the

l)alace at hve o'clock. The Queen was ver)- gracious,

and gave me a little lecture about my health, and

Countess II — was quite malicious, making some

pointed remarks, which, however, did noc hurt me.

The dinner was soon over, for the Q'leen had

after it a grand cafi'-dansant in the garden, where

about two hundred people from Coblentz appeared in

their best looks and finery.

We all should have liked to stay to the end of

the festival, but her Maji sty would not allow us,

as we were under mcddcal treatment, jestingly

saying that she would not deprive his Majesty the

KiuL!" of his usual comnanw .She had ordered the

exjoress train to stop for us near the [lalace, and about

seven o'clock we had to leave.

In walking from the [)alace to the bridge where

the train stood, we were surprised by a [belting

shower, which matle sad havoc with our bonnets and
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dresses, thouoli I tlid not suffer mucli, for I slieltered

myself under the ample petticoats of my niat^nificent

cousin, uho laughed at my expedient of using' her

as a tent. Our Avhole party arrived like drowned

rats on the Promenade, or like wet peacocks,

which seemed the impression of his Majest\', who

joked us about our hue feathers being ruffled b)'

the rain.

just when the King left us and went awa)' with

Count Lehn'lorff, the b^'ench minister, Count Bene-

detti, .stopped his Majesty and said something" to

him, on which oin- noble sovereign became two

inches taller, and his kind face ac([uired an expres-

sion that I had never before seen ujjon it. Making

an imi^atient movement with his hand towards Count

Lehndorff he went away alone, leaving the oily

Frenchman (juite petritied. All who were near were

ver)- curious, and the news of this rather strange

occurrence ran like wildHre through all Ems, creating

great excitement.

On July 13 I was up early, and Wv.nt to the Pro-

menade, where I saw the King walking with (General

von Trc'skow, his Adjutant-Cenc^ral. I lis Majest)'

looked sad, and his conversation seemed of an im-

portant character. After having breakfasted in

company with Prince Albrecht and sevcM'al other

ladies and gentk'men, T attended to some trilling

business and made some calls. During my absence

Prince Albrecht came to sei' me, I suppose to invite
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me to Supper, whicli he did afterwards togetlier with

tlie rest of our cH([ue, wlieu he met us in the e\en

on the I'romcnadc.

mo-

l-el IX aiul M- anc1 Mrs. \(Mi C had arrived

and were invited also. We supped in the Kurgarten

—about twenty-five pcM'sons. I was sitting between

Count Eulenburi;- (who had arrived from Berlin,

insteatl of Count Bismarck, who was e.xpccted) and

Count b'urstemberL;". The Kini^' looked i)erfectly

calm and seren -, and noboily could have seen in his

iace that he ex[)ected a tleclaration of war. I said to

iiim that I, in case of war, would '^o with the army to

nurse the wounded, and that I fortunately had learnt

how to do so already in hospitals at Bonn.

'Then reallj- you thu ' there will be a war?'

his Majesty said ;

' well, if th( n* should be one, J

am sure you would do i;'(jod servici ; but d<> not

cut olf too many ears.'

I was in earnest, antl wrote next mf>rnInL;

to the Oueen to ask permission to i;o in :is( ot

war with the army as a nurse. I-^verybotl)' m b^ms

Avas much excited ; nothini;' was known }et tor cer-

tain, l)Ut it was L;enerall\' believed that tli< • .id

be a war with I'rancc', and this belief \\>i:. con-

lirmcd when it became known that his Majesty

\\()uld return to r)erlin.

In the afternoon I went with a party to Coblentz,

to the concert at the .Swiss House in the Queen's

Promenade, The concert was much crowded, and
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all the ladies of our regiment and their friends

were present and sittin^c together. When the King

and Queen appeared tliey were received with great

enthusiasm, the ladies waving their handkerchiefs and

crying at the same time. This token of our love

seemed to please his MajeslN", as well it might, for

it came from the inmost of lo\,al hearts ; the (jueen

was much affected and had tears in her ej'es.

The King came and sliook hands with me, and

when we, with Count and Countess Waldersee. had

gone after the concert to ICms, we promenaded with

his Majesty and accompanied him to his do(M-.

Next day, July 15, 1870, was a memorable da\-,

which will be remembered in history many thousand

years. War between Germany and h'rance had

been declared, and our dear King was to leave for

Berlin at eight .\.y\. We all went to the station to

say farewell to him and give him boucjuets.

Our leave-taking was an affecting scene. Tlie

good King had tears in his eyes, all the ladies cried,

and even the aides-de-camp and General Treskow

were crying like children. The King gave Eleonore,

Countess Larisch, Mrs. von Schreckenstein, Mrs. von

Pommer-Ksche, and myself each his photograph, and

I kissed his hand, inuch against his will.

We breakfasted with Prince Albrecht and

General von Herwarth, but we all felt very sad and

remained so all day. At seven o'clock p.m. Countess

Larisch fetched me to go with Eleonore and others
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to Lahnstcin to see the ] )ukc off. When he was

f^one the Duchess went up to the Castle. l)ut as we

(lid not feel in a mood to follow her, 1 with Mrs. von

S , and the Princes Philip Croy, Solms, and

llohenlohe, returned to I^ms, where we took supper

with Prince Alhrecht, his aide-de-camjj, and three

other ladies. His Royal Ilii^diness was also more

serious and silent than usual.

Next mornintr little Ems offered a curious spec-

tacle. Iwerybody seemed to be in a panic. People

Avere running about like ants when their hill has

been disturbed b)' a stick. The streets were crowded

with porters carryint^' hmgatre, for everybod}- hurried

home. Landlords were distracted and fortjot their

bills, as did many of theirguests. Mrs. von S was

quite frantic, raving about her curtains and furniture,

l^elieving that the P'rench would be before her in

Dusseldorf. Prince Croy appeared, and mildh' cen-

sured her for thinking more about her furniture than

about her husband, who was, however, not very

likely to come in too close contact with the b'rench,

as he was aide-de-camp to an inactive Cleneral,

Prince Hohenzollern.

b'elix arrived for me in the afternoon, and I re-

turned with him to Coblentz. This cit\- was lilling

with a crowd of soldiers, reservists joining their

regiments, who poured in by thousands from all

directions, mostly anticipating the olficial summons.

Their number was so great that all of them could
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not be quartcretl, and man)- bivouacked in die streets

or found slielter in outhouses and barns.

The Germans are s^enerally a vcny quiet, radier

phlegmatic people, and I was greath' astonished at

the sudden change that had come ovct them. Tiieir

enthusiasm was wonderful to w'itness, and still more

so was the manner in which it expressed itself. 'Inhere

was no mad shouting and bragging to be heard any-

where, but the fLice of each reservist or recruit one

met in the street showed that he came with a good-

will ; all were fully convinced that they would not

have been called from th(Mr fields and firesides if

there was no good cause for it ; for their confidence

in their superiors was unbounded, as was their love

for their country and the King standing at its head.

Even those who did not understand the real cause

of the war did not grumble; they were wanted by

their King to defend his honour, identical with that

of his peo[)le, their beloved Fatherland, and its

boundary stream, the Rhine, against its nearest

neighbour. As this neighbour had provoked the

w^ar w'hen least thought of, everybody supposed that

the French were fully prepared, and it was therefore^

believed that their columns were already in full

movement towards the Rhine, and that the)- would

reach that river befo^-e the Prussian army was ready.

This circumstance caused much anxiety amongst

officers and private soldiers, and .^purred everyone

to the irrcatest possible exertions. Whenever a dal̂y
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x>ts
passed Avithout any news from the I'rench it was

considered as a j^reat .L(ain, for it was a day won for

the necessary preparations. Thouj^h people were

rather inclined to over-value the efliciency of the

r>ench army and the bravery of its soldiers, nobody

was afraid of them if the Prussian army could once

gain its position.

On Jul}- 17 the Oueen took leave of her regi-

ment. She told Salm that she had received my
letter, and was much i)leased with my desire to

follow the army, and that I might do so at the

proper time. I therefore ^\ent nc;xt day to Bonn

to attend in the hospitals, and to learn still as much

as possible. There I found the Princess Wied,

Countess Renno, and Countess Nesselrode, who

remained with Professor Busch in the hospital

from the morning until six o'clock r.M. to become

acquainted with the duty of nurses.

I had rec[uested the Professor to take me with

him in the field if he should go, and Ik; consented,

uivin^ me at the same time a certificate, statintr that

I had studied one month in the cliniqiic, and that I

was able to do very good ser\-ice.

Knowing that the Queen on her way to Berlin

would [)ass Bonn, I was of course at th(i station,

where Professor Busch accompanied nie. Her
Majesty was cheered enthusiastically on her arrival.

1 showed her my certificate, antl she was very

gracious, giving me her hand, and sa)-ing that we
should meet a^ain soon.
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Next morninL;' I was already, at seven (/clock a.m.,

in the hospital, where other ladies also arrived, and

we all dressed wounds and assisted in the operation-

room.

At eleven o'clock I went with Mrs. von Loe to

the Aula of the Univ(M-sit\', when; the Professors

had invited the students to a nicetinL,^ We two

were the only ladies present in this _L;reat _L;atherin_o'

;

but I am <^lad that I was there, for I shall never

forrret that scene. Several Professors adtlressed the

students in short spe(."ches. Professor lousch, who

was e.xtremely popular with them, su'j^j^^ested the idea

of forming' a corps to assist the wounded on th(;

battle-field. His speech and proposition were

receiv d with enthusiastic applau.se and cheering by

the hundreds of fine youths who are the flower of

the nation, and who were all ready to yo.

In the afternoon Professor Busch brouL;ht me

the very welcome intelligence that he had been

appointed Surgeon-General of the 8th, the Rhenish.

Army Corps, for now I was sure of having the best

opportunity of nursing my husband in case of his

being wounded.

When I returned to Coblentz, in the evening of

July 2 1, I found, with helix, Corvin, who had

arrived from London, and staged with us in our s|)arc

room. They had refused him a through ticket to

Cologne in London, believing that the French would

make the passage impossible. He was going with
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Lion-

the army as a war correspondent for the ' New Free

Press of Vienna,' the ' Gartenlaubc, ' and some

American and English papers.

Next day my cousin, Princess Minna Sahn-Salm,

arrived with her eldest son, Florentine, a boy of

about sc'venteen, who was still in the college, but

entering the battalion of my husband, the King

having made him a lieutenant. Mrs. von Corvin

arrived at the same time from Hamburg. She had

attended there in the hospitals, and intended going

to the field also.

It was then a busy, thrilling time, and there was

no house, no family in Coblentz, nor, in fact, in all

Germany, where preparations for the war were not

being made ; the wives and mothers trying to over-

come their very naturally sad forebodings and

feelings.

In my little home everything was topsy-turvy, for

both of us were to leave it for an indefinite space of

time. Salm was in high spirits, and busily preparing

for the field. His things w'ere packed and lying

about in the rooms. All these preparations were

near being made useless, for when he, with Corvin,

went out for a walk, and passed a gate in the forti-

fications which workmen were putting in order of

defence, two large beams fell down with a crash six

inches before their feet ; one step more and both

would have been killed.

On Monday, the 25th, Count Waldersee had

VOL. II. L
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assembled the whole Rc^hncnt Augusta on the

Exercicrplatz. All the reservists, man) of whom
had been more than a year away at home, had

entered and swelled its strength to the normal

number of three thousand men, and the Colonel

wished to see whether they still remembered what

they had been taught. He went through all the

manoeuvres of a mimic battle, and ever3'thing went

off in such an excellent manner, without the

slightest mistake or fault, that Salm and Corvin

returned home quite enthusiastic with admiration,

more than ever convinced that troops like these

would not find their equals in the world, and that

they need not fear a contest with any army.

When Salm in the afternoon w^as with me and

Corvin in his room, busy at his writing-table, and

seemed puzzled about something, the Colonel asked

what troubled him. ' Oh,' he answered, laughingly,

' I am undecided whether I shall take wMth me my
best cigars I brought from Havana, or an inferior

field sort.' ' Take the best,' answered Corvin, ' for if

you are shot you have at least had yourself the

pleasure of smoking them.' ' Indeed,' said Salm,

' this time I shall be killed, I am sure of it.' ' Why,'

asked Corvin, ' what makes you think so ? You
have gone through the whole American war un-

harmed, and the Liberals before Oueretaro did not

fire with dumplings either.' ' It is different this

time ; after all they have written about me in the

papers and said here, many eyes will be upon me,
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and I am under the necessity of exposinj^ myself

ni(ire than I slioulil perhaps do otherwise. I am
only son')",' Salm continued, 'for the poor bo}', my
nei)he\v, and almost reyi'ret that I induced his mother

to send him with me. He is a brave, ambitious boy,

and I ani sure he will be always near me and will

be killed also.'

Listcnini^ to this conversation my heart rose to

my throat, for I had felt lon<^ aj^o what my husband

said ; I was almost sure that I should never see

him a<>ain alive.

On Tuesday, July 26, the whole army commenced

its movement towards the French frontier. The
French marshals had made a great mistake and

lost precious t'me, fooled by the skilful mana2uv-

ring of the garrisons of Saarlouis and Saarbrucken,

Avhich succeeded in making the French believe that

the whole Prussian army was close behind them,

when it was still forming, many hundreds of miles

off General Moltke would rather run the risk of

letting the French advance to the Rhine, than that

of a defeat if meeting them prematurely with in-

sufficient forces.

The Regiment Augusta w^as to march also on that

day. I had wished so much to go with the regi-

ment, to be near my husband, for I alwajs ima-

gined that nothing could happen if I was with

him. Count Waldersee was willing, and said if I

really wished to go I might go in the hospital

L 2
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wa_q;j4on, but Salm was clcciclcdly ajj^ainst It and I

hail to .submit. I sui)[)Osc he was rii^ht, for war-

fare with the Prussian army was indeed a fixr

different thing from what it was in the baited

States or Mexico.

Though all preparations were made already tlic

evening before, I rose at three o'clock A.^:., for the

regiment was to march at half-past five. I never

in all my life felt so wretched as I felt on that morn-

ing. I had said good-bye many times befoi to

my husband under similar circumstances, bui k -^er

had apprehended that anything would happen to

him ; an inward voice telling me always that we

should meet again. This time it was different.

Suddenly was revealed to me the meaning of that

dread which had hovered around me since the com-

mencement of the year. I walked about like one in

a dream, and whoever saw me might have imagined

that I felt but little, for the greatest grief is silent.

I mi<>ht have remembered that tliousands of loving

wives perhaps had at that time feelings similar to

mine, but in the moment of parting such reflec-

tions afford no consolation, for nobody thinks of

making them, as sorrow dwelling in the heart and

not in the brain does not rellert In that dreadful

moment I could not even feel for poor IMinna, who

had to part from her boy, and whose heart was as

heavy as mine, for she also had the feeling that she

should never see him au'ain.
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When clasping my brave I'dix for the last time

in my arms, it ^vas like a leave-taking on a t

a even the

.leath-

ulof
„,a ; anci ^viu:u ... .... gone, and even uic soun.

the horses had dierl away ; it seemed to both of us.

Minna and myself, that we had heard the ratdmg

of the funeral car.
^

Silendy wc fell into each other's arms m a close

embrace, mingling our tears; and our fervent prayers

for husband and son went up together to the

throne of the Almighty.
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CHAPTER V.

IM\- preparations for the field— Miss Louisa Runkcl—Lcavc-takin;^ in

Anholt— I'rincc Alfred and three sons in the war— Difficulties

about a horse— I try impossibilities—Make them possible—With
General von Steinmetz, chief of the first army- En route—My defeat

—Hermcskeil— Treves—Disappointment—Saarlouis— Imprudent

ducks—Hcnsweiler—Glorious news— In a brewery— i'rincc Adal-

bert of Prussia—An Admiral on dry land—The distant ihundcr—
Of Spichcrn—Saarliruck— Meeting Corvin—ICntering on my duties

—The starving French prisoners—Confusion—The battle-field

—

Arrival of the King—A raid on the Royal kitchen—Carrying off

my booty—Caught liy his Majesfy—My confusion—In the Hos-

pitals—The 1 8th of August—Fearful dreams—\'aguc rumours

—

Starting for the front— Felix killed— Florentine killed—How my
husband died— Letter of Rev. Mr. Parmet—Letter of Saln-.'s servant

- My vow—Going on a sad errand—A fearful night in Remilly

—

Ars-sur-Moselle—A mc'i..'icholy task—'Mother Simon'—How I

foimd my poor husband— Bringing home the bodies—Funeral in

Anholt— Last words of love.

TiMi; and occupation are the only effective remedies

arainst sorrow. I had no leisure to indulTO in the

* luxury of g'rief—which i-^, however, only a luxur)-

for the weak. As I was to go Avith the army also,

or at !(;ast to follow it as close as possible, I had

to finish ni)' preparations, and next to consult with

Professor Busch. Mrs. von Corvin and I left at

nine o'clock in the steamboat for I'onn, where we

found Miss Louisa Runkel, who was to accompany
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and remain with mc in the war. She had been

recommended very highly by Princess Wied, and

after having seen her in Coblentz I accepted her as

a companion. She had also attended the hospitals

and learnt how to nurse tiic woundtxl, and was

desirous of going with me, because her two brothers

were officers serving in that army of which Professor

Busch was surgeon-general.andof course she wanted

to be as near to them as possible.

Princess Minna arrived in Bonn later in the day.

After supper Mrs von Corvin left for Frankfort at

twelve o'clock r.M., and thus closed that very sad day.

Ne.\t morning Dr. Busch came and gave mc
a letter for Prince Alfred, my brother-in-law in

Anholt, and instructions in reference to another

which I was to write to Prince Plcss, whom the

King had placed at the head of the sanitary com-

missioners formed b)- the Jchanniters, Knights of

Malta, and otherwise.

I left Bonn together with Minna, who returned to

her Castle Rhede, near Wesel. We had to remain

three hours in Oberhausen, waiting for a train to

take us farther, and I profited by this op[)ortunity to

Avritc luy letter to Prince P'ess.

There was great confusion in Oberhausen, for

a great number of people for miles around had

collected to see the trains pass, all filled with soldiers,

and following each other nearly evc;ry hour. It was

a most lively scene. The soldiers wei.: in the best
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spirits, for the enthusiasm with which they were

greeted by the people on their whole way throughout

Germany could notbut produce the most cheering effect.

The Avhole journey from the far east of the monarchy

to the Rhine was an uninterrupted festival. There

was no window on the roadside from which the

soldiers were not cheered, and even from houses that

scarcely could be seen from the road handkerchiefs

waved them a farewell. One could see the heart of the

people was in the war, and foreigners who happened

to be at that time in German)' were struck with

admiration.

Princess Minna left me in Wesel, and I took

leave of her and of dear old Jimmj', who was to stay

with my cook in Castle Rhede. I was very sorry

to part with my faithful companion, Avho had been

with me in two wars ; but now he had become rather

old and spoiled, and the hardships of a campaign

would have been too much for him ; moreover, he

was always frightened out of his senses on hearing

a shot.

I arrived in Anholt at half-past one a.m., and

found the whole family up to receive me. As I had

to leave at five o'clock, and Prince Alfred also, we

did not go to bed at all.

Though I had gone to Anholt to say good bye

to the family I also went there in hopes of getting

from my brother-in-law a horse, as he had so many

in his stables, and P'elix had taken with him his two

and

mg
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and also my horse. I was, however, much dis-

ai)pointed in my expectations, for my brother-in-law

had really no horse to spare. Mis eldest son, who

was an officer in the reserve, and attached to the

staff of General von Goeben, mounted himself out of

his father's stables, as did two other sons who were

both officers, and the father himself, who was a Knight

of Malta, went with the army.

Whilst Alfred staj'cd in Cologne with the Knights

of Malta, I went on to Bonn, where I arrived at

three r.M. dead-beat. It was good luck that I ar-

rived at all that day, for in Cologne I was told that

no passenger trains would leave for several days.

.Seeing, however, a train ready to start, and inquiring,

I heard that it was an extra train for the Hereditary

Princes of Hohenzollern and of Weimar. The

Prince of Hohenzollern, a very agreeable, unpretend-

ini:^- cfentleman, was the innocent cause of this war,

as is generally known. As I was well acquainted

with him he permitted very readily my travelling

Avith him, and presented me to the Hereditary Prince

of Weimar, who was going to join the head-quarters

of the Crown Prince of Prussia. The latter was

still a very young gentleman. Prince Hohenzollern,

who was a colonel, went also to the Crown Prince.

On the 30th I received an answer from Prince

Pless, telling me to go to President von Pernuth in

Cologne to receive from him a ticket of legitimation,

and I started at five o'clock r.M., accompanied by
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Prince Leopold Salm-Salm, Avhom I had seen

frequently in Bonn. As no passenger train was

running we had to go in a transport train. I received

from the President von Bernuth the first legitima-

tion card issued in Cologne and also the white band

with the red cross. We returned to Bonn at ten

o'clock, sitting with the conductor in the caboose of

another transport train. •
.

I had still to accomplish several very difficult

things, and that in a rather short time, viz., to procure

a legitimation ticket for Miss Runkel, to procure a

horse, and lastly but by no means leastly the permis-

sion to take one with me, and to receive forage for it,

which was rather important. Having heard from

Prince Leopold that Baron Oppenheim in Cologne

had a horse, which he might perhaps be inclined

to sell, I called on that gentleman, but I was

disajipointed, as he dared not sell me the horse,

because it was rather unmanageable and a runawa)'.

I went on August i, to Coblentz, where Mr. von

Pommer-P2sche gave me most readily a ticket of

legitimation for Miss Runkel. If I had intended to

go only as a simple nurse to the Avar, I might have

done .so now ; but that was not my intention. I

Avanted to be in a position to do more and to be

oftlcially attached to the staff of the army like an

officer. l'^ver\'body to whom I spoke about it

shrugged his shoulders and declared such a thing to

be impossible. It is however my belief that the
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the

only way to success is not to believe in impossi-

bilities, and further it is one of my practical rules,

if I wish a thin<^ always to ask it directly from the

highest authority.

The highest person in the army in which Dr.

Busch was surgeon-general was General von Stein-

metz, its commander-in-chief He had been de-

scribed to me as an extremely strict and rough

man, of whom everybody was afraid. ]\Iy experi-

ence taught me that these rough men are frequently

very reasonable, and I was resolved to try my luck

with the dreaded general.

Early in the morning I went to his head-

quarters, where my request to see the general

seemed to create quite a consternation. Not being

frightened at all I insisted, and an officer, though

shaking his head and shrugging his shoulders, was

induced to take in my card, and to the surprise

of everybody I was admitted.

The commander of the First Army, General

von Steinmetz, was a very kind little man witli.

snow white hair, with large blue eyes, and a look

like that of the eagle. When we sat down I coni-

menccd to explain what I wished, namely to be

permitted to accompany the staff on horseback and

to be allowed forage and quarters for my horse

and mjself. I of course supported my rather ex-

traordinary re([ucst—almost unheard of in a Prussian

army—with all reasons and statements at my dis-
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position, and in tlic most wonderfully broken German.

The general did not say a word, but suddenly rose

and ranir the liell,—not to show me out as I feared

for a moment, but to send for his quartermaster-

sj^eneral. When that officer appeared the general

asked whether it was possible to grant my request,

and It was granted on the officer's declaration that

it certainly could be done if his Excellency would

order it.

Well, I had my permission, but I had still no

horse, and there was not to be had a saddle-horse

in the whole city. The proprietor of the Triersche

Hof had however a double-pony, which I thought

might do, though he had never had a saddle on his

back. Mr. Mars was persuaded to part with it for

two hundred thalers.

This care off my mind I left Coblentz at three

o'clock with Miss Runkel and my pony, and was

very glad to find in the train Professor Busch. At
six o'clock we arrived in the Victoria Hotel in

BIngen, where we stayed the night.

Next morning we left at ten o'clock a.m., and

arrived at four o'clock in Birkenfeld, a little quaint

place belonging to the Duchy of Oldenburg. From
there we went straight to Hermeskeil, Dr. Busch

mounted on his beautiful mare ' Norma,' and I very

proudly on my double-pony. Now I have ridden all

sorts of horses in many different countries, and had
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the reputation of being rather at home in my saddle
;

but this queer pony seemed to despise all my
equestrian art, and to have decided on my humilia-

tion. He plunged and kicked in the most atrocious

manner to get rid of the strantjfe thin''' on his back.

Not succeeding in it, however, he was struck with

a bright idea on seeing a very convenient deep

ditch. He jumped into it with a sudden deter-

mination, rolling over in delight, and propelling me

on to the opposite side, where I performed sundry

acrobatic movements to the astonishment of the

spectators. Much satisfied with his success, the

pony got up and showed his exultation at my defeat

by jumping and kicking like mad. He was, how-

ever, secured, and when I got upon his back

again he behaved henceforth quite reasonabl}-,

kicking only once the old Schimmel of Dr. Busch

ridden by his servant.

The whole village of Hermeskeil was filled with

troops, but we succeeded in finding a room which I

shared with Miss Runkel. Everybody was much

excited, for the report circulated that the T'rench had

taken Saarbruck.

We had been ordered to go to Treves, where

we should find the headquarters of General von

Steinmet/, When we arrived at 6 o'clock ^.^r. in

that old city we were greatly disappointed on hearing

that the general had left, and nobody could tell where

he was. Dr. Busch sent out telegraphic despatches
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in all directions to find out the general's headquarters,

but we had to </o to bed without being the wiser.

In the night at 2 o'clock a.m., somebody knocked

against my door. I was rather frightened, for I

thought the b^'ench were in the city ; but it was

Prince Leopold, my nephew, who had arrived from

General Steinmetz's headquarters, and thus relieved

me much.

Next morning at five o'clock we left per rail

for Saarlouis, a little fortress near the b'rench

frontier. It was August 4, and we found the people

much excited and very busy, for the I'rench were

expected every moment to appear before the

fortress.

Whilst waiting near the station I saw two nice

plump ducks waddling most incautiously before my
ej^es, and anticipating the scarcity of victuals always

to be found where large masses of troops are

collected, and remembering my old campaign prin-

ciple never to be short of provisions, I took in-

formation, most dangerous for the welfare of the

said ducklings, and acquired them from the owner

by means of persuasive words and silver, and the

skilfully thrown-out suggestion that the expected

French were extremely fond of fowl.

We rode from Saarlouis to Henswciler in com-

pany with my nephew, who left us here for the

headquarters of General von Goeben. We man-

aged to dine in that village, and then continued our
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march to Tholey the headquarters of General Stein-

nietz, who received us very kindly. The threaten-

ing^ movement of the French against Saarbruck had

compelled him to advance at once, and tiiat was

the reason why we did not find him in Treves,

After much trouble we found a room in the house

of a notary, whose wife gave us a supper for which

Dr. Busch paid ampl}' by saving her dangerously

ill baby. As there was only one bed in the room we
divided its contents, Miss Runkel remaining in the

bed and I establishing myself on the floor.

Next day the news of the battle of Weissen-

burg was received, and on the followini: arrived

the still more glorious of Worth, which caused

much rejoicing.

On Saturday the 6th, we were for the first time

billeted in a large beer brewery in Hensweiler,

where Prince Adalbert of Prussia was also quartered.

The Prince had arrived the day before in Tholey,

where I had paid him a visit which he returned.

His Royal Highness was the Admiral of the

Prussian fitjet, but as he liked to see the fighting

he joined the army, as he did in 1866, where an aide-

de-camp was killed at his side.

The Prince was, however, not only a lover of

good fighting, he appreciated good eating also
; and,

by no means willing to starve or to feast only on

I'Vench frogs, he had taken Avith him his cook and a

large kitchen and [)rovIsion-fourgon. But alas, the

I
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kitchen batteries did not move as fast as the rest of

the Prussian batteries, and had not arrived in Hens-

weiler, to the v(;xation of the Prince and us also, for

he had invited our sanitary party to dine with him.

As a dinner without anything; to cat is still worse

than Ilamlc't without Hamlet, I suija-ested to the

Prince a nic dinner, priding myself on my two

ducklings, which the notary's wiA; in Tholey had

roasted for me the day before.

It seemed, however, as if the animal creation had

conspired to drive out my conceit ; my pony had

commenced by humblin'^' me, and now my duckling's

jDUt me to shame ; instead of beiny; ducklings they

proved to be patriarchs of their tribe, and to judge

from their toughness they must have been the very

duck couple which Noah took into his ark. The

gallant Prince tried in vain the merit of his teeth—
whether genuine Hohenzollerns or Abbots I do not

know—when our painful exertions were interrupted

by a sound I knew only too w^ell, the booming of

guns some miles off The Prince, who was some-

what deaf, as an admiral generally is, would not

believe in a cannonade, and said that the sound came

from the cellar of the brewery where the empty

barrels were having a ball. Everybody knows now

that the glorious battle of Spichern was fought on

that day, prematurely brought about by accident,

spoiling the programme of Moltke, who had planned

it for the next day.
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Next morniiiff we left at cii,^ht o'clock for Saar-

bruck, where we arrived at noon. The scenes there

have been described by hundreds of abk? pcjns,, and

will still be remembered by almost everyone, there-

fore I neetl not describe them, ami shall restrict

myself to my particular department.

Ridint; into the yard of an inn I had the pleasure

of mcetini,^ Corvin, who had arrived before me. He
went off to the battlefield, and I attended to my duties

with Dr. Husch, without chauLiin''" my ridinsif dress.

We visited at once nearly all the j^rcater hospitals

;

but in fact the whole town was chans^ed into a

hospital, and wounded soldiers were lyin*^' in e\ cry

yard, in every house. The preparations were in-

adequate to the great quantity of people who required

immediate help, and though the niany surgeons did

their utmost their number was insignificant, and the

whole sanitary machinery still disorganised.

The inhabitants of Saarbruck did all they could,

but the immense number of troops in and around

that town had nearly eaten up all their provisions,

and food of any kind, even bread, was becoming very

scarce. The wounded suffered most for want of

food, for they could not look about for it themselves,

and many of them were utterly forgotten and in a state

of starvation.

Seeing that my assistance as a nurse was but of

little avail, and that I could do more good in another

manner, I made it my es[)ecial business to hunt for

VOL. II. M
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provisions. I ai;plied at once to the J(jlKinniLcrs, but

their store-rooms were still empty, thouj^di plenty of

supplies were on the road, and expected to arrive

every moment. I therefore went to private jjcrsons

and houses, and had tolerably t^ood success.

It was very natural that our own soldiers had the

first claim to our assistance, but there were; also in-

the town a threat number of I-'rench [)risoners and

wounded wlu.^ needed it just as much. Penned up

in a \'ard were about four hundred of them, officers

and men, who had eaten nothini^ for about two days,

and who were nearly mad with hunger.

Some people of Saarbrucken and especially ladies

shov.'ed their sympathy with the iMX'nch in a rather

hijudicious mannctr ; and, as caution was much re-

quired, the enemj' being so near, orders had been given

to ])rcvent the communication of these sympathisers

with the French prisoners. When therefore a number

of ladies arrived with a great quantity of bread for

them, they were refused admittance. I fortunately

arrived at that time, and seeing that the distressing

state of the poor French made delay very cruel and

fatal, I used my authorityand had the bread distributed

amongst them. I shall never forget that scene ; I

had never seen the like before. WHth e}-es starting

out of their sockets, and with trembling hands the

bread was snatched from us and devoured with an

avidity which was quite distressing to look at.

Those wounded who had found a place in hospitals

or barracks were bedded well enough, but hundreds of
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oUktswIk) liad Ix^cn hroui^'ht into poor private liouses

or sIuhIs, were; Kin^- on the bare lloor not rarely even

without a little stiaw. '\\\v. doctors complained that

tin; -wounded wercdyini';' untler thci'- hands for want of

siinuilants and foodand other necessary thin,L,^s. Under

tlu.'se circumstances I remembered an offer made to mc

when I was last in Coloi^me, tryinj^ to buy a horse from

liaron lulwardOppenhcim, the most wealthy banker

of that cit}'. lie was a member of the central com-

mittee of the associatioii, formed for the assistance

of the soldiers in the field. Hearing that I was <;o-

\\v^ with tht; SurLj^con-General of the .Stl Army
Corps, lu! invitcid nie to apply at once Lo him if I

was in want of anything,'' for the wounded. I th(;re-

fore tel(!u^raphed to him for 250 hair mattresses, and

in an incr(>dll)ly short time, sent by an extra train,

they arri\'ed, with many oth(T useful things, for which,

as I heard afterwards, the Baron paid out of his own

pocket.

Au^^ust S was a busy day, for from tlu; morning

until ten o'clock at night I was dressing wounds,

and comforting and nursing the dying. I am not

very sentimental, but the sights ^ saw and tlie

scenes I witnessed, would have pressed ti\ars out

of a stone. Habit, iiowever, soon blunted the edsje

of this feeling sufficiently not to interfere with my
duty ; had this not been the case I could not have

endured it three days.

On the 9th, I dressed the wounds of twenty men,

M2
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L'-s, "^'^V

I <'.:%M:

whom T found quite alone, without a doctor or

a nurse, in the citizens' casino. In the morning"

my l)rother-in-la\v, Prince :\lfred, arrived, and

I brought him to the Hotel zur Post, where we

were quartered, until wc moved a short time after to

a V( ry comfortable private house at the Schlossplatz.

After dinner I rode over with Dr. Busch to the

village of Spichern to visit the wounded I'rcnchmen,

of whom we foimd one hundred ?.nd eighty, destitute

of everj-thini;-. We returned to Saarbruck, riding

over the Ixittlefield of the sixth, and looked witli

astonishment at the bastionlike projecting steep, and

high hill wliich our brave soldiers had scaled after a

five tinies renewed attack, led by the renowned

fortieth regiment, of whom two companies held at

bay for several hours twenty thousand Frencli on

August 4.

Most of the dead had been buried already, and

burying was still going on. The dead were much

di-stigured, with the exception of a poor bo)-, whose

face had a hap[J3-. smiling expression as if he was

sleeping auvd had a most happy dream ; his ejes were

closed and his parted li[)s showed two rows of pearly

teeth.

Returned to Saarbrucken I took at once posses-

sion of an empty waggon I encountered in the street,

and drove with it to the depot of the Johanniters,

which was well tilled now with plenty of provisions.

The principal difiiculty arose now from the scarcity of
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means of transportption, for horses, cars, waggons,

arid men were vcm") rare. My waggon was soon

filled and Miss Runk^l drove with it to Spichern, to

dl;;tril.)ute the most welcome suppli(,'s amongst the

I'rench wounded, whilst I visited the hospitals,

I was much astonished to find nowhere any of the

nuns or sisters of mere}' from whose assistance; we ex-

pected so much. The fact is they were very slow in

cominsj and much needed. I wrote down what was

wanted in the different places, and took care myself

that the things were procured and delivered into the

right hands. Where things were required which

were not to be found in the dep(jts I gave money

to buy them.

His Majesty the King, Count Bismarck, and

General Moltke arrived in the evening, and my
brother-in-law and his son Leopold, who had accom-

panied us from Spichern, paid at oncc^ their respecLs

to the Kini^.

I sent next morning a note to Prince RadziviJ,

to come and see me, but instead of him another

aide of the King, Count Waldcrsee, the brother of

our colonel, came, and brought me, from the King,

Count Bismarck, and the aide-de-camp, about 120

thalers in gold, to be applied to the benefit of the

wounded-

On Ai'gust II, 1 was all the morning witi: the

professor iu the hospitals assisting him in some

wonderful op -''ations. As many of the wounded
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\\\ the citizens' casino required g'ood and strong;' Ijccf

soup, and other strent^thenintj;' food, and Dr. Ikisch

said, ' the\- must have sucli things or die,' I went to

the kitchen of the Kin^;' and coaxed the liead cook,

Avho at once promised t(j attend to ni)' wishes,

and after a time I went over with a sokHer carr)in<;'

some large pails, which the brave chief of the royal

kitchen batteries filled with delicious broth, fortilled

by good beef merged in it. As nobod)' was at hand

to carry it, and the royal head-quarters were not far

across the street from the casino, I carried two of

the pails myself. Just when I was crossing the

street, a carriage swept roimd the corner with His

Majest)' the King in it. Though not ashamed of

my work I felt rather embarrassed at l)eing caught

thus, and put the j-ails down behind me, screening

them witii my dress, when tfie King, who had seen

me. Slopped the carriage and dc'scended. He came

towards i..^, gfasi^^xl my hand, and said very kind

words, which I sluu! ^v^^ for^t. Smilingly look-

ing around me to discove/ the cause of my embarrass-

ment he saw my two [)ails, and when I told liim

tliat I had stolen them from his kitchen for his dying

brave soldiers, the e.xjjressionof his kind face became

still kinder, and he .said that I had done quite right,

and that I was at liberty to rob his kitchen to my
heart's content.

On August 12 Dr. Ihisch and mvself dnjve

to the convent of Neudorf, where thirty severely
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^vounclctl men \vcni nursed Ijy tlic nuns, wlio L^avc

nic. a lon;^' list of things rc([uiretl. I sent them

ne'xt clay fort)- mattresses and a whole wao'gonful

of jjrovisions.

When we went again to Xeudorf Professor

Busch made some operations, in which he was

assisted by some W'urtembergian medical students,

Avho were however not sufficiently used \.o the

horrors they saw around them ; for when one

of them assisted the Professor in the resection

of an elbow, his hand trembled so much that Dr.

])usch put him imp;itiently aside, and re([uested

me to assist him, which I did with a steady hand

and to his satisfaction.

Thus I was busy froni the morning;- to the

niL,dit and Miss Runkel assistetl me faithfull)-. W'e

went several times to Spichern, where we found

the I'rc-nch wounded lyin<^ on straw sacks placed

on the i^round in stables, which made; us verj'

anoTv with tlie doctors, who hiid been tcjo lazy to

send to Saarbrucken for bedsteads. Dr. Busch

took care that they were; sent.

To the many wounded were soon addetl a num-

Ijer of soldiers Mifferint;' from a dan'^erous ilj-sentery,

of which many tlicd in a fc;\v hours.

This malady seems always tc^ prevail in aruiies

in the field, and we had it also in America.

I had caught a \er)- sex'erecold and had to remain

two da)s in be tl with a vcr}- painful swollen face,
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which made me very impatient as it prevented me
from attending- to ni)- duty. Tiiou_o;h there was
plenty for me to do cvcrj-whcre, the longin<; to oo
nearer to the front, in order to be nearer to I-^ehx,

became so strong- tliat I made up my mind to go
alone, if IVofessor Busch should be retained much
longer in Saarbrucken. I made inquiries about the

trains going to Metz, where; we heard that fighting

was going on
; but the information I received was

verj- unsatisfactor)', as I was told it would require

eight days to go to Nancy.

On August 1 8, the day of the battle of Gravelotte

—of which we then of course knew nothing—my feel-

ing of dread became alarmingly oppressive, for I had
had the most fearful dreams about battles, and felt

almost sure that something had happened to my
husband. Until the 20th, we heard in Saarbrucken

only vague rumours, but when I went on that day
with Dr. Puisch to Saarlouis, where we had to \\ait

at the station several hours, many trains with,

wounded arrived from the battlefields ne.-r Metz.

There I saw a wounded soldier from the A" :;,i;a

regiment
;

lu; belonged to the battalion . my
husband, and told me that they had been in the

battle of the iSih and beliaved extremely braveb

but he jjretended not to know whether Felix v/as

wounded. I however felt an indescribable aneuish,

and when we late in the evening returned to Saar-

brucken, and I went to bed, I saw in a half-awake

A Fearful Dream. 16

vision, poor Felix dead at my side, with a fearful]

still, pale face.

l^arly in the morning on August 21, I called

i\Irs. von l^ercnhorst, who was in Saarbrucken t

nurse her brother, Major von Xettelbeck. She ha

also a son in the troops before Metz, of whom sh

heard that he was wounded, and she was going t

the front widi us, for at last we o.ere ready to start

When 1 was about leaving mj- (quarters Professc

Busch came and told me that my poor husband \\z

killeil ! JIc was mortally wounded on the 18th an

died after three hours. Poor little Prince Morentin

Avas dead also.

I shall not attempt to describe my feelings, fc

words woukl be insuftlcient. All I can say is the

I wished to be dead also, for I felt utterly alone an

forsaken; and life a burden, I had, however, t

fulfil a sacred duty, a promise made long ago i

America, and repeated solemnly Avhen my husban

left me. He wished that in case he should be kilk

I should bring his bod)- to Anholt, ami have

buried at the side of his father and mother.

In .Saarbrucken I found Lieutenant von Arnii

who was .'severely wounded, and also the colon

sergeant of Peli.x's battalion ; from them and fro

others afterwards I heard the details of his glorioi

death. He could not die otherwise;, and notwit

standing m)- nu'ser)' I felt proud of hinn.

When the Prussian Guards attacked the strci
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position of ihc I'rcnch at St. Pri\at, my luisl)and at

the head of his Ijravc fusilccrs remained on horse-

back, a convenient target. A shot struck his

horse, which became unmanao-eablc and ran away

towards the Frcncli. ]My husband succeeded in

gettinc^ off its l)ack, and in joining his troops on foot,

when a bullet broke his right arm. Me would not

leave the battlefield, but took his sword in his left

hand. Thus he remained twenty minutes, when a

second bullet pierced his breast, and a third struck

his leg-.

Poor Florentine had been killed already at the

first volley by a shot in his head. lie died on the

spot. Count Waldersee was woimded about the

same time as T'elix by a shot in his body. lie Avas

carried back, but on hearing that my huslxuul was

lying wounded on the lield, he gave orders to carry

him to the rc^ar. \'()lunt(;ers were called out for that

purpose. \\ li^n they laid Salm down for a moment,

a shot struck the man who volunt('(Ted lirst to carry

lum. My husband ordered them to remove the

waterproof in whicli he was Avrapi)etl, and to cov er

with it the poor honest soldier.

Salm's I.-. I mor cnt A\ere dcicrlbed lo me in a

letter, which I received from the leviTend priest

who atteudcil him. I siiall giv<' this dcHcriplion :

"Donrnmt. .\\i,^'U!il 21, 1S7C).

"On the iSth August, in the .iftenioDn, the second ch'vi-

sion of the Guards, to which I have tlie lionmir to beloiu; .is
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C;itlu)lic division chaplain, entcrcel int^ the battle against

the .stroni^iy fortified Saint i\Iarie aux Chenes and Saint

I'rivat la Montaigne. About seven o'clock, your husband,

severely wounded, was brouc^ht io the Verbandplatz. A
bullet had i)ierced his breast and gone out at his back, a

second one had pierced his arm, and a spent bullet con-

tused his le;^^ Insupportable pain made him yroan.

Takini;- hold of my hand, he recpiested me to administer to

him the last comforts of our hol\- reli^^ion. The doctor

had <^iven him before a dose of opium. Then I adminis-

tered to him absolution and the holy ointment ; he re-

quested to be laid in a bed ; his servant stood weeping

at his litter. In the \illage Saint Ail, which was forsaken

b\' its inhabitants, all doors were locked. They were

openeil with axes and crowbars. I found a bed, and we

carried there the severely wounded man, who, in dying,

still pressed to his heart the covering of his colours. He
requested me not to lea\e him, and I readily promised it.

We cut off from his body his uniform, to be able to dress

liis wcnuids the better. lie asked for chloroform, but the

doctor thought himself obliged to refuse, and on my
soothing words he suppressed his pain. He complainet! of

burning thirst ; there was no water in the \illage. I gave

him my field flask with red wine, which he emptied

eagerlj'. To his faithful servant he handed his money and

his waUh, to transmit to \-our Highness. A doctor came,

1 1 was d.irk ; we had no candle I searched all the dwellings,

and at last got fiom a soldier a little end of a vMiuUe.

I'he wound was examined, newly cooled. The opi^Ue com-

menced to have effect, and lie became somewhat calmer.

Ht; asked me how his ncjihew had died ; he had receiwtl

a bullet in his head. Then he caught my hantls, and en-

treated of me to \\\ ie to your Highness, and to support him

in the hour of death. Whilst he was sleeping I was again
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called off to the Yerbandplatz, where the tlyni^ wanted

my assistance. I returned as soon as possible ; he was a

corpse. I y;ave his ixK-ket-book to his servant, and directed

his notice expressly to a paper contained in it, which was

the acknowledgment of a banker, statin^^ that the I'rince

had deposited with him about 9,000 thalers. A soldier

broui^ht the revolver of your husband to me in the horsc-

.stable, where I slept that night ; this souvenir of Maximi-

lian of i\Icxico I gave, on the 19th, likewise to his servant,

and also his sword (if I am not mistaken, without scab-

bard). The sword of the young prince has been taken

care of by the division. I also ordered the servant to

draw off the rings from the corpse, and to deliver them to

your Highness. I think there were three of them, lie

died as a Christian at peace with God, as a hero on the

field of honour. The last cjuestion he asked me was about

the state of the battle. When I told him that the enemy
retreated slowly, his face brightened, and he thanked God.

" I .shall die, and am willing to die ; only procure me some

chloroform, and comfort my wife." These are the last

words I heard from his pale lips.

' Tarm "r,

' Division-Cliaplain Royal .Second (Aiard Division.'

My luKsband'.s faithful servant wrote to me as

follows :

—

'When we, on the i8th, at four o'clock p.m., became

engaged, the bullets whistled about my head, so that we
thought nobody would remain alive. We had scarcely

been under fire, when Prince Florentine fell, the second or

third man, by a shot through his mouth, and was dead at

once without pain. Half an hour later, my good conu'ade,

our other .servant, Klein, was killed also on the spot. Im-

mediately afterwards a bullet grazed my thigh, which did
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not do ;iny li:irm. oiil)- hurt soiucwh.'it. And when wc; liad

l)ccii about an hour and a ([uartLT under lire, somebody

called out, 'His IliLjhness is wounded.' I went at once

with the horse I still had to the spot; there I cried aloud

when I saw my <^ood master so severely wounded. I Ljavc

ni)' horse to some other man, who was sli_L,ditl\' wounded,

and assisted in carr)-injf him, and urfjed the others on till

we came out of the fire. When \vc were out of it we put

him on a cart, and brouL^ht him to the Verbandplatz, and

then 1 ran to fetch the doctor, and whilst his wounds were

dressed I tolil the chaplain, who administered to him the

sacraments. Then we carried liim to the village, and laid

him on a bed. I nursed liim as well as I could, and

believed he would recover, for the doctor (I suppose, to

comfort him) said the bullet liad passed under the ribs and

was not fatal ; l^ut he said in two hours, " J must die;" and

then I was alone with liim, and he told me that he recei\ed

the shot throuj^h his arm twenty minutes before that

through his breast, but for that wound lie would not leave

his troops ; and the sword and torn coat I .should give to

his brother as a keepsake ; but I was not able to i\o so, as

the things are kept here, and will be sent soon, as I was

told. i\nd several times he asked whether we liad con-

(juered ; and I could tell him still that ours were xictorious.

I was to greet the officers of our regiment, and many
times his brother. That he has repeated \.o me several

times ; .and his wife and all relati\-es ; and several times

he inc[uired after little Prince Florentine : he could not

speak much for pain. Then he said I should have a coffin

made, and a cross on it with his name, which I have done,

but with great trouble, as there were no people in the \il-

lage, but three soldiers have constructed one. Thus he

died (juietly shorth' befcM'e eleven o'clock. I called to liim

the names Jesus, Marie, and Joseph, and have pra)-ed
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for him. Ami then I rciuaiinjd with him until lu; was

buried, uliL'ii his I lit^hncss I'riiicc Leopold was present

also. ' Jos. K()|;sij;r.'

The servant, wlicn ciucstioncd afterwards re-

lative to the paper contained in the Prince's pocket-

book, Avliich had been read Ijy tin; chaplain,

wrote alxnit it as follows: 'At llu^ funeral of liis

Hiu^hness, which was altend(.;d by the Hereditary

Prince Leopold, I transmitted to the latter a

portenionnaie and pocketd)Ook, remarking;' that in

the latter was contained a paper recommended to

me as beini]^ of j^^rcat im[)ortance. The Prince re-

ceived these ol)jects, and _<;ave me a o-ratification.

Prince Leopold will certainly remember it, for he

has looked into the paper, and has read it doubt-

lessly.' Prince Leoi)old docs not remember

anythini^ about such a paper, and it has dis-

appeared altor^ether. Tlie wliok^ affair is a mystery

to me, as I really tlo not know froni whom poor

Salm could have received a sum so considerable for

our circumstances.

The sacred duty I had to accom[)lish sustained

me and prevented me t^ivino' Avay to my _L,n'ief,

blunting thus its too keen ed_<;e, for it recjuired all

my energy. Th(; knights of .St. John, the officers,

and my brother-in-law^ Prince Alfred, .mI tried to

dissuade me from carrying out my purpose, assur-

ing me that it would be impossible in the present

moment, and suggested that I might at least wait
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some time, or still Ixittcr, iituil after tli(.' war. All

of thcin rrni()ivilral(,'(! in \ain ; I would have

_!^()!ie to the _!^rav(! of my poor I'"elix, if I had had

to walk on foot all the; waj*.

W'c; started at midnis^dit. Miss Runkel was

with me, and also Mrs. von Ijerenhorst, who did

not know that her son was killed, l)eli(.:vin^- him

onl)- to Ije woundetl.

At Forbach we went in an (-xcellentl)' well-

arran,i.;(:d hospital train sent frcjm W'urtemberL;", and

slept in beds, of which there were two hundred

in the train for sev('rely wounilcd, besides accom-

modation for lift}- more slii;htl\' wounded.

Prince Alfred, not havin_L,^ found meinSaarl)ruckcn,

arrived just before wc started from T'orbach, and as

he did not succec:tl in detaining me, he resolved to

accompany and assist me.

We arrivctl on the 23rd in Remill)', which was

crowded to excess with troojjs and with wounded,

and we could not find any other shelter for the nit^ht

than in a railroail car, in which not only cattle, but

also sick soldiers, had been conveyed and which Avas

in a most horridly llltln- state. We succeeded, how-

ever, in jJrocuriuL;' some mattresses, with which wc

covered the bottom of the wag_L;'on. In this abomin-

able i)lace Prince Alfred, Professor lUisch, Dr. von

Kiihlewetter, Mrs. von IJcrcnhorst, Miss Runkel

and myself, and the <jld valct-dc-chambre of Alfred,

passetl the ni_L;ht

!
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The next ni_i;ht we remained in a little chateau,

near Covin', belon<:finL{ to a Madame dc Wendcl,

and on the 25th we arrivetl in Ars-sur-I\Ioselle,

where I obtained a room in the house of the

apothecar\-, and at once ordered zinc coffins to be

made. The man who first had accepted the order,

bribed by the price offered, became however afraid

after reflection, and refused to attend to it, fearinj^ that

the l''rencli, if they returned, as was confidently e c-

pected, would hang him, because he had made coffins

for Prussian officers. I was therefore obli^^ed to use

compulsion, to remain in his workshop and watch

him whilst he unwillinjj'ly made tlie coffins for my
dear Felix and I'lorentine, which was indeed a very

melancholy task.

Professor Busch was quartered in a very fine

large house, situate in a beautiful garden in Joiiy-

aux-Arches, opposite Ars, on the other bank of th(;

Moselle. We went there in the evening and suc-

ceeded in finding a room in the same house. When
next dav I went on foot to Ars with Prof Busch,

we met Colonel von Berenhorst with his daughter-

in-law, who had heartl that she also was a widow,

for poor young Berenhorst was not only wounded,

but killetl on the i8th, not far from .St. Privat,

the Saxon trooi)s to which he belonged standing-

next to the Prussian Guards.

In the evening of the 27th several members of

our family met in Jouy, all being with the army
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before IMctz. There was Prince Alfred, Iiis sons

Leopold and T'lorentine, the latter servinjr in a n'<^i-

ment of jaei^^crs ; the Counts Alfred and Otto Salm-

Hoeijstracten, and Prince Geor<;e Cro\-, a knight of

Malta.

On Sunday Aug^ust 28, the zinc coffins were

finished, and I started with them for St. Mary-aux-

Chenes. It was a rainy, cold day, weather quite

in accordance with my dismal errand.

P'indino^ an aboile in a kind of shed built by the

kniij^hts of St. John, and serving as their head-

quarters there, I saw in an adjoining compartment a

rather stout, middle-aged woman in a plain black

dress, busily employed with cooking. She was the

generally respected Mrs. Simon, a Saxon, who has

won in that war a well-merited fame by her practical

good sense and energy, employed with great success

for the benefit of the soldiers. Conquering all oppos-

ing difticulties, however great, she succeeded in being

allowed to be alwajs with the front of the army,

accompanied by a well-trained body of nurses, pro-

vided with everything required for the wounded on

the battlefield, where indeed help was most needed.

The activity of ' Mother Simon.' as she was called

by the grateful soldiers, who were all full of her

praises, cannot be sufficiently appreciated. She

furnished the most striking evidence that the leading

knights of St. John committed a great mistake in

placing difficulties in the way of nurses and voluntary

VOL. II. N
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sanitarv associations, who wishctl to pfo on tlic

battlefields and not to be bullieel and treated con-

temptibly by snobs several mik-s l)ehind the front.

Great comjilaint was made everywhere about this

mistake, which caused a trrcat deal of sufferintx. which

mijj^ht have been prevented. Those soldi(,'rs who

were wounded in a mannc.'r which permitted their

transportation to the depots behind the front were

tolerabl)' well cared for, but those who were wounded

too severely, and who had to remain on the battle-

field, were sadly nci^dected. They had to lie in yards

or filthy i)easant houses on the bare floor, often even

without straw, without an}- food, and not rarely even

without water. It was therefore not to be wondered

at if, of those who had undergone amputation on the

battlefield such a frightful proportion died in the hos-

pitals ; for having been without food or any stimulant,

their little remaining strength, already taxetl to the

utmost by the amputation, 1)ecame utterly exhausted

by the cruel and rough transi)ortr.tion on common
peasant cars, in which they lay often for many

hours, huddled one upon the other like calves sent

I
to the market. Many, I am sure, owed their lives

to ' Mother Simon's ' being on the spot. I hope the

lesson taught by her will not be forgotten whenever

another war shall occur.

We soon found the grave in which the officers

of the Augusta regiment had been buried together.

On the top of them stood the rough deal coffin in
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which my poor FcHx had been laid, toy^cdicr with

Florentine ; it was only sliy^htly covered with earth

and a corner of it protruded.

When die men had laid the coffin bare, T in-

sisted on the removal of its lid, not\vithstandin_n- the

remonstrances of my brother-in-law and others. I

wished to look once more on the face of m\' dear,

beloved husband, believing myself stronger tlian I

was. When the men complied with my request,

and I saw instead of the dear face only a black mass,

my strength failed me and I fainted.

I must not speak of th(,'se moments, livery

feelinLT reader will understand them. I had the

cofhns with the two l)odies placed in a waggon which

followed the carriage of a knight v)f St. John,

who kindly accompanietl us on this sad journey.

Thus we returned to Ars-sur-Moselle. There I had

to remain a day longer to wait for wooden cases,

Avhich had to be made for the zinc cofhns, according

to the sanitary regulations.

Meanwhile an order from the headquarters of the

king had arrived, placing at my disposition an extra

train, and on it I started for Anholt, accompanied by

Mrs. von lkM*enhors" and Miss Runkel. my brother-

in-law remaining behind, as he wanted to be near

his two sons, in case anything should happen to

them.

The night of the 30th we passed in a little

N 2
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hotel ill Luncville, the following; in the train,

arrived on September i in Mayence, and on the

2nd in Anholt, where the two bodies were placed

first in the little chapel.

On vScptember 3, the obsequies took place, with

all the funeral pomp becoming the family. The

two coflins were carried to the church, which was

draped in black, and his^h mass was celebrated.

Minna, the mother of Florentine, had arrived. All

the dau<,diters of my brother-in-law were present,

and also Prince Alfred, junior, who having left

recently the Austrian service could not take part in

the war and remained at home with his wife. Princess

Rosa. Let me pass over details. It is too painful

for me to dwell long on this sad period.

When all was over, and poor Felix placed near

his father and mother, together with Florentine, in

the family vault, it was as if a great load had been

taken off my mind. I had faithfully fulfilled my duty

and kept my vow. I felt that my dear husband's soul

was at rest now, and peace came over mine also.

But I felt that I must not trust it ; that it was

dangerous to ponder over xwy woes. Had I, as

my brother-in-law desired me to do, remained in

Anholt until the end of the war, I should have

gone mad. I knew that I must forcibly tear myself

away, and battle against the inclination of nursing

my grief, and that I could only conquer it by help

of great activity. Therefore, I had resolved to
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return to the nrmy immediately, and attend still

more assiduously than before to my duty.

The last token of love I received from my

dear husband was a postal card, written im-

mediately before the battle of Gravelotte. 1 1 ere

it is :

—

'li. one hour wc begin tlic great battle. With God

we will be re-united ; but if I should be killed, darling,

beloved yXgnes, I beg your pardon for every trouble I e\cr

have made you, and that I always have loved you, and

that I take this only love with me in my grave. My
brother will take care of you. Keep me in your kind

remembrance. From all my soul,

' Your true and loving husband,

' Felix.

' (Kiss little Jimmy).

' 111 the ficUl, near Mclz, the iSth of August, 1870.

' Dear, God bless you. Thanks for your love and every-

thing you have done for me.'
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CHAPTER VI.

Rcliiinin<: to the war— !n Cologne—The Knights of St. John— liaroii

luhvard Oppenlicim— In J ouy-aux-Arches—Voluntary nurses—

Keforms— Cjifts from Cologne— .My store-rooms— Prince Alfred—
Miss Runkcl Sliells— Surrender of Metz—Theft—Bad conscience

— .\ rude doctor—A i)rincely box on the car.

PiuNC!: Aliki::i), my poor husband's elder brother,

was, as I said before, a knight of Malta. The

especial duty allotted to him had been to accompany

the sisters of mercy and voluntary purses to the

different places where their services were required.

On my resolution to return to the field he made

himself free from that duty, in order to be near me

and take me under his protection. Having had

until then no occasion for his horses he had left

them at home, but now he wanted me to bring some

with mc.

I went next to Cologne, where I procured the

necessary tickets of legitimation and permits for the

free conveyance of my carriage, horses, and whole

part)-. Having attended to this, I left Anholt with

a carriage, two fine coach-horses and my brother-in-

law's English favourite mare, Miss Runkel, Mr. Frank,
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Prince Alfred's Mni/lish coachman, and my orderly,

Aui^aist. The latter was a soldier detailed to my
crvice in Saarbriick, who remained with me durin;^

the whole camjiaiyn. He was by trade a tailor,

from Koenit^sberi^r in Prussia, and as he was not

very stronL( the army could spare him.

I remained two days in Cologne, where I visited

the hospitals, which were under the excellent direc-

tion of privy councillor Dr. P'ischer, and admired

jj^reatly all the sanitary and other arrangements

superintended by the Oberpresident von Pernuth,

who was the chairman of the central committee ia

Cologne. Everything there was perfect. The im-

mense stores were well filled, and sup[jlies arrived

regularly. . Applications made from different parts

were carefully and liberally attended to and an-

swered with a promptitude which v.'as especially

praiseworthy and beneficial. Men, mostly selected

from the mercantile members of the associations,

accompanied such convoys—people who had busi-

ness habits and who understood how to distribute

the things with order and in a judicious manner, and

compared with whom the knights of Malta and St.

John were at a great disadvantage.

These knights have been much abused and

ridicuh.'d, and, though it cannot be denied that they

offered many weak points and furnished ample

material for ridicule and censure, it is only just to

consider what can be said in their defence.
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They were all noblemen, and mostly wealthy ;

owners of y^reat estates ; princes, counts, and barons

with a lont^ pcdij^rce, livinij^ mostly in their castles.

LeavinLT the manas/ement of their estates and house-

holds and the care of their broad acres almost

always to tlieir stewards, they lived an easy life,

were used to command as masters,— In a word, were

aristocrats to the core. It is true all of them had

been soldiers, but it was mostly loni( aj^o, and if they

retained any habits of their soldier life they w'cre

not those of a private or corporal or poor plodding

subaltern officer, who hatl to turn every thaler si.\

times in his hand before he spent it. The; war of

iS66 was so very short that not much experience

could be acquired in it by such knights as attended

it. Now they were called to full'il the traditional

duties of their order, of which perhaps only very

few, if any, have a definite idea. To expect such

services of them as were required centuries ajj^o from

members of their order was out of the question.

They were now great lords, and Christian humility

is not the first among their virtues. If they con-

descended to accept an office it could be only one

becoming their social position. INIany say that it

was a mistake to place them as they were placed,

asserting that they did more harm than good ; an

opinion held especially by the medical gentlemen,

who perfectly understood their business, and knew

exactly what was re(]uired for wounded and sick.
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haviiiL,' acquircil ample experience in attending; all

the year roiintl in hospitals, which was of course by

no means the case with these knlu^hts.

There were amongst them man)' who earnestly

wished tf) do good sc;rvice, and even some who made

themselves extremely useful, dcscemling from th(;Ir

stilts anil using their hands and feet like other n)en
;

but, alas, with most of them the will was better than

the capacity, and the more they did the more harm

and confusion resulted from it.

Most of the stores and magazines were placed

under the care of some knight of these orders. An
immense ([uantity and variety of things were sent in,

and it was expected that they should be distributed

judiciously. To arrange and keep in ord(,'r such

stores, and receive goods and send them off, required

a certain business routine and exertions which were

utterly out of the depth of most of these nol)lemen,

and any clerk of a mercantile house would have

beaten them in this.

Many were satisfied with having their stores

always well fdled, not daring to distribute anything

before fresh supplies had arrived to keep them so,

not carinij: whether here or there something was

urgently required. Used to patronize, they often

distril.)uted th(i stores more according to favour than

ro necessity ; and complaints about partialit)' and in-

judicious division were very frequent, creating great

dissatisfaction amongst the many associations who
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at last found !>. more to tlic purpose to send practical

men with their con\())s of ^;oods, who judt^cd for

themselves where help was recpiired, instead of

deliverin_L( their thin<^^s into the depots of tlu; knii^hts

and leaviuL,^ the distribution to th(jm.

The ladies I found emplojed in ColoLjne in the

different h.o.'n nals and establishments for the support

of the sokliiM's in the field vied successfully with the

male members of the association. Iwerywhere they

kept the most perfect order, and, beini;" ijooil house-

Keepers, they applied their domestic rules to their

establishments. All I saw busily emplojed there

wore the same sini[)le dress, which, ditl a ^reat

deal to remove the uneasy feeling' produced by

mixing with persons belonging to a tliffercnt social

sphere.

Baron and Baroness Oppenheim and other ladies

belonging to the committee gave me an immense

(luantity of things which I knei;,;jkWcrc most required

in the hospitals before IMetz, >;nd 1 left Cologne with

three railroad cars, one loaded with X.\\ii. carriage and

forage, the second with the horses and Mr. I'rank

and August, and the third containing Miss Runkel

and myself and all the: welcome gifts from the

central committee of Cologne.

I was lucky enough not to be detained anywhcr>-

long, and we arrived after eight days at Jou)-, for all

the stations were extremely crowded and the rails

stopped by trains with wounded or provisions lor
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tin; army. Those mIio never before learnt patience

ditl so in travelling >lurin«4' that time to the army.

Requiring, first, ([uarters for men and horses,

which care ni)- brothe-r-in-law kindl)- le*"'; over

to me as I had brought tiiem along, I called ihc

morning alter my arrival on the priv)' councillor,

Sulzcr, who stood at the head of the cc mmissariat

or (^uarLcrmaster's staff. I le was an ''xtremely able

A\i\ practical man, whose services have been highl)'

acknowledged by the Government, lie \ery readily

answered io my request ; I was billeted with Miss

Runkel, Mr. I'rank, and August and four horses, in

tlu: large house where Dr. l^usch was quart'.'red ; and

my brother-in-law was lodged there also, as well as

dear Jimmy, whom J had taken with me. The poor

dog had so pined for me and his master that he had

become quite lean and nearly blind. When he was

again with me he recovered soon, and the film cover-

ing his e)'cs disappeared also.

I urged on Dr. lUisch the necessity for work, and

asked him what there was to do and what was wanted.

' We have here five hospitals,' he said, ' crowded with

men severely wounded, and everything is wanting.'

The poor wounded had no properly cooked food,

and it was my first care to establish kitchens for

them. The difficult)- was to find proper female

assistance, for though there were plenty of volun-

tary nurses, they were for the greater part mere

voluntary nuisances, with their crinolines, plumed
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bonnets, and mincing manners. They were, I miglit

say, female knights of St. John, for what I have said

of these was still more applicable to most of those

female Schlaclitcn dinninlcr, who never forgot that

tlicy ' volunteered ' a duty, and despised rules and

orders; and above all discipline and punctuality. In-

stead of arrivinir at seven o'clock in the morniuLS

tliey came at ten or eleven, or remained away, just

as they pleased, making earnest doctors wish that

they had remained at home altogether, though

odiers flirted with and protected them.

These fine ladies, amongst whom wx're some

with a ' von ' before their names, were quite indig-

nant if I expected them to assist in the kitchen, to

cook, or to perform other duties, by which they

thought themselves degraded. They were always,

quarrelling amongst themselves, and the hospitals

in which they attended were far different from that

one in which four sisters from Coblentz were nurses,

I told Professor I3usch that I wanted regular

sisters of mercy, instead of voluntary nurses, and

it was resolved to procure them. I therefore

applied to Count Hompesch, a knight of Malta,

who was stationed in Covny, and most readily com-

plied with my request. Sisters from the order of

St. Vincenz de Paul arrived soon, to replace the

voluntary nuisances, and things improved in a

wonderful manner. These sisters did not flirt and

look out for husbands, for they had done with the

\
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world ; they were not ashamed to do menial services,

and did not quarrel amongst themselves. Quietly

and obediently they did what was required of them

by their superiors, and even those doctors who were

inclined to take the part of the voluntary nurses had

to admit that they themselves and the wounded

profited greatly by the change.

Now I arranged that in each of the hospitals

a kitchen ' as established, and also a store-iMom,

from which tlie patients' wants rould be satisfied at

once, whilst formerly the nurses had alwaj'S to apply

to some Johanniter, which caused delays and other

disagreeable things.

Not long after my return from Jouy and Ars-sur-

Moselle, liaron Edward Oppenheim arrived from

Cologne, with a great omnibus tVllcd with many
things, which I had told him were especially wanted.

He showed himself very zealous, visited all the

hospitals, even the typhus hospital and convinced

himself of the shortcomings and want'^ and the

manner in v/hich the voluntary gifts of the people

were used and distributed. The youngest brother

of the ba.on was a lieutenant on the staff of General

von Kummer, whose troops were stationed very

near Metz, and Baron Edward, curious to see

everything, went round with him, exposing himself

more than was prudent.

The things which he brought with him were not

laken from the stores of the committee in Cologne,
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but bought by him and paid for out of his own pocket.

As he was better pleased with my manner of distribu-

tion tlian Avith that of the kniL,dits of St. John, he con-

fided them all to me, and they were the first founda-

tion of the ma<j^azinc I established, for the e.\am[)le

set by P)aron Oppenheim found man)- imitators.

Deputies from Elberfeld, Barmen, Hamburg", Bre-

men, Crefeld, and other places, arrived with an

abundance of supplies. There were an immense

number of bottles of fine wines, l^arrels of spirits,

bales of tobacco, cigars, woollen and linen clothes of

every kind, &c. The knit^hts of St. John became

rather jealous and annoyed when these gentlemen

arrived with the special order to deliver their

gifts into the hands of Princess Salm, and under

no circumstances into those of the knight^:, who

had made themselves rather unpoijular by the

supercilious manner in which tliey often treated the

brave men who volunteered to bring these supplies

to the arm)-, which was by no means an easy or a

pleasant task. M)' stores were therefore replete

with every kind of good thing, whilst the depots

of the knights remained distressingly empty. Many
of them reproached me with accepting these pro-

visions instead of letting them be sent to their depots,

which had been established to receive them, but as

the delegates of many cities declared that they

would rather take their supplies back if I refused

them, I should have acted very foolishly in doing
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so. Some; of the kni<^flits condescended to request

me to lend them part of my a])undance, as they

\\(\\\\ ashamed of the emptiness of their store rooms,

and I did so ; but not one of them demeaned him-

self so much as to remember such debts.

It was natural that sometimes the donors of

voluntary gifts desired that they should chiefly

benefit tin; soldiers from their city or district, and

so it happened that those whose homes were near

the Rhine were well supplied, whilst the soldiers

from I'omerania, East and West Prussia, or Silesia,

were neglected in this respect on account of the

great distance. I therefore took care to make up

for this disadvantage, whenever I had goods at my
disposition for general use. Mow well supplied my
stores were, may be judged from the fact that I

twice sup[)lied a whole brigade of the second army

corps,—General von I-'ransccky's Pomeranians,

—

with tobacco, cigars, and spirits

!

Indeed the German people took good care of

their army ; but as their gifts were voluntary they

were supposed to have a right to inquire into the

manner in which they were applied, which offended

the pride of the kiu'ghts of St. John, who were not

always willing to acknowledge the merit of those

who gave, cspeciall)- if they were rich men. ' It is

their duty to give, for the soldiers jjrotect their strong-

boxes,' the)- said. If these rich nu;n hap[)ened to be

Jews they earned still less thanks, for these Christian
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noblemen liatcd Jews, tliough tliey never had been

too proud to borrow money from tlicm, or to drink

their good claret and champagne.

Though I attended now and then in the hospitals

and at operations, I made it my principal business

to organise and to procure provisions. The success

I had in it wa>s soon noticed, by which my influence

and power to do good was increased. I was well

supported by Prince Alfred, though he applied him-

self chiefly to attending and nursing the wounded

and sick, selecting for this purpose the dangerous

typhiis hospital. I must not forget to mention Miss

Runkel cither, who justified greatly the recom-

mendation from Princess Wied. She supported me
most willingly and abl}', and was very useful in the

hospitals, where she worked together with the good

nuns, though this was somewhat against the regula-

tions. Her good nature and good huniour made her

everywhere a favourite.

Dr. Busch complained that the wounded in the

hospitals had no bedsteads, but were lying on

mattresses placed on the floor, which made it ex-

tremely tiring and difficult for the doctors to dress

the wounds, and increased also the sufferings of the

wounded. As he was only Surgeon-General of the

8th, the Rhenish army corps, he was not the highest

medical authority, but over him stood the officer

attached to the staff of the whole First Army. He
consequently had not the power to do all he wanted.
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I therefore was induced to interfere, and try my
influence with General von Steinnietz. I called on

him, drew his notice to this <^reat inconvenience, and

su^;|U^ested means to alter it. I proposed to him to

send me with proper authority to Nancy, where I

would soon procure bedsteads, or to order that every

house in Ars should furnish one, or that boards

should be supplied and bedsteads made. The

f^^eneral was radier indignant, and after having ex-

pressed his displeasure with the neglect he ordered

at once measures by which it was corrected.

I had no cause to complain that my services

were not acknowledged, and I was gready gratified

by the manner in which it was done. General von

Fransecky gave a dinner to me which I could not

refuse, though I was in dee[) mourning, and not in

a frame of mind to attend festivals. ILxceptional

circumstances, however, justify exceptions, and make

them even necessary. I accepted also an invitation to

another dinner which was given in the head-quarters

of the First Army, which I attended in company with

my brother-in-law.

My activity was not only restricted to Jouy and

Ars, I went now and then to ]\Iarie-aux-Chenes,

and other places around Metz, to distribute supplies,

where they were wanted in the different hospitals.

Fighting was meanwhile going on around Metz

continually, and v/e were by no means secure in Ars,

which for that purpose was much too close to Fort

VOL. II. o
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St. Oucntin. One of the h()s[)ital.s was rV^ht in the

line of the shots, but as it lay rather (lec[j all shots

passed over it. The wounded in the beds, weak

and nervous from sickness, were frightened and

excited by the noise of the shells to such an extent

that it caused the death of some of them.

Several shells struck buildine^s beloni-inf; to the

railroad station, and one carried away the funnel

of a locomotive.

When I was one day in the garden of the house;

in which were my stores, and an aide-de-camp of

General von Fransecky with me, taking supplies, a

shell struck ten paces from us, but fell fortunately in

a ditch. My tailoring- soldier August dived at once

into the house, and was much ashamed when I called

him from his hiding-place. But Avhen a short time

afterwards another shell fell again in the neighbour-

hood, we all thought it prudent to retreat until the

shower was over.

At last IMetz surrendered, and though the weather

was very bad and we all were wet to the skin, I saw

the French march out. It was a glorious but also a

sad sight. I shall not describe it, as it has been done

frequently, but only mention the general belief in

our army that Bazaine was by no means forced to

surrender, but that he sold Metz antl acted as a

traitor to his country.

As Princess Croy had written to request me to

make incjuiries about some l^'ench officers, her rela-
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tivcs, who had 1x;en in Mctz, after having informed

General von Fransecky alDOut it, I ch'ove on October

:;o, with Dr. Ikisch and Dr. von Kiihlewetter to that
V-'

city. With great trouble I found one of the officers,

Count Man, who told me that the two oth(;rs were

safe and well. He gave me telegrams for his wife

antl family, which I sent by post to Princess Croy.

When returning to Jouy and passing the gate of

^Nletz I saw there a whole heap of chassepots, thrown

away by the French, and two Prus-sian soldiers stand-

ing as euard near them. Now everybody wanted

to have a chassepot at that time, and I also. I

therefore stopped the carriage and requested the

sentinels, who knew me, in my bad German, to turn

their backs, because I wanted to steal a chassepot.

The manner in which I expressed myself niust have

been very funny, for they laughed like mad and

turned round, wdiilst Frank, the coachman, took two

chassepots and put them in the carriage.

When next evening we were sitting at supper, an

orderly with a gun in his hand entered the room,

addressing himself to me. I was quite frightened,

for I thought my theft had been discovered, and the

soldier had come to arrest me. But no, General von

Fransecky, remembering my wish to have a chassei)ot,

and not knowing that I had helped myself already,

sent his compliments, together with the desired

object, \vhich I gave to iVlfred.

The surrender of IMetz of course made a great

o 2
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change in our arrangements. The hospitals \vcrc

evacuated as soon as possible, and I distributed my
clothes amongst the soldiers who were i;'>ing home.

Poor good fellows, when they said good-bye to me,

they had tears in their eyes and expressed their

thanks for what I had done for them in simple,

heartfelt words.

Whilst in Jouy I received letters of condolence

from Her Majesty the Queen, the Grand Duchess of

Baden, Princess William of Baden, and many other

kind personages. I of course answered that of Her

IMajesty at once, but most of the others I could not

answer then for want of time or other causes.

I drove with my brother-in-law on November r

to Metz to see Count Man, the relative of Princess

Croy, and found that he had already left with his

general. When we were lunching in the hotel in

INIetz I had a little adventure which I shall mention,

because it was the only instance of my having ever

been annojed by rudeness during the whole war.

Though I had to mix everywhere with soldiers and

other persons in the camps and in the hospitals, I

never had to complain of anj'one ; I was always

treated with respect.

Prince Alfred and I were sitting in a room,

separated from the general dining-room by a glass

door. In the latter were many officers assembled,

of whom several knew me, and amongst them was a

general.
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When the Prince went away for a few minutes

and I was alone in the room, a doctor from the Sth

army corps approached the door, and looking thruu-h

the glass, made signs and faces at me. I looked

away and tried not to take any notice, for the doctor

seemed to be somewhat under the influence of win<;.

At last he entered and addressed me. I answered

him indignantly, and told him that he was mistaken,

—I was not, as he supposed, a Frenchwoman. On this

my brother-in-law came, and the importunate doctor

re-entered the general room ;
but seeing that s^ )me-

thing had annoyed me the Prince inquired, and I told

him. He became very angry, at once followed the

doctor and addressed him before all the oflicers,

askine whether he knew^ who the lady w^as to whom

he had spoken, and being answered in an insolent

manner by the doctor that he did not care a straw,

the Prince gave him a box on his ear ; and on hear-

in*'- the case the general and officers said that he

had righdy deserved it. The thing had no conse-

quences, for die doctor had to pocket the blow and to

apologize into the bargain.
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von Manteuffcl pioposin;,' me fcr llic irnn crnss—Thanks in

tlic n:une of the 1st army by Icltcr of (icncnil vuu I iocbcn— Letter

of (lencial von Fransecky.

Ox November 3 we received marching orders,

that is, the notice to make ready. On the 4th we

saw in Mctz the 8th army corps i)ass, and spoke to

many of our friends from Coblenz, namely. General v.

S , who told me of the death of Count \Valder-

see, who was wounded at St. Privat, and killed before

Paris a few days after he had returned again to his

command.

One or two days before our departure gentlemen

from the city of Crefeld arrived with supplies, which

they handed over' to me, and I resolved to take my

provisions with me and to use them in time of need.

Privy Councillor Suker allowed me nine waggons

and eighteen horses for them, and when we left Jouy

on the 7th we formed ([uitc a respectable caravan.

We passed our first night at Jarny and the following

at Etain. The weather had become fine, and after

the busy and yet monotonous time befcjre Metz the

change of scene was agreeable and refreshing to all

of us.

On leaving Etain next morning we found the

road much crowded with waggons and troops, and

we could progress only very slowly. Prince Alfred,

who was on horseback, suggested a by-road, but we

lost ourselves, and it was dark when we arrived at

head-quarters, where we ought to have been at two

o'clock. There we received the rather distressing
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intc;lli^''cnc(; that our part)- had been detached to an-

other vilIa_L(e, Brabant, some (hstancc off, whicli wc

did not reach before eij^ht o'clcjck p.m. In that

vilhiL^'e existed only ' one respectable house, the

chateau, where we were billeted ; but on arrivin_L,Mve

found our quarters occupied by General von Kummer
and his staff, who had believed that we had remained

Avith the head-quarters, stayin<j^ out beyond any

reasonal)le time.

As we of course could not insist on our right

and dispossess the (general, we looked out for other

quarters. When we nearly despaired of lindint;' any

and thoutjjht of passing the night in our carriages,

we discovered at last the dwelling of a shepherd

who lived with his wife in two extremely dirty rooms

on the ground floor, with which we were compelled

to be satisfied, envying almost our horses which had

found excell'^iil stabling in the shed where once the

sheep had been, transformed long ago by the natural

process of eating into the substance of twodegged

lions, commonly called there Hcs sacrcs Pnissicns."

The front room, in which stood a small cooking

stove, looked so dismal and uninhabitable that we all

crowded into the back room, which was adorned

with an immense four-post bed filling up one corner.

The shepherd and his wife were quite bewildered,

but I at once won the good graces of the latter by

presenting her with a few bottles of wine, a ham
and some other eatables. When I expressed a wish
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to \\A\v. \\\v. stovf in the l)ack room, she, to our sur-

prise, lificxl it, heatctl as it was, ami carried it in.

After Miss Runki;! and I had superficially cleaned

our abode, she niad(! some jj^ooij coffee, whilst I

cooked some ham and e<4L,^s for supper, and Prince

Alfred brewed a hot whiskey punch. Rather

enjo\in_i4- our stran_L,a: situation, we sat on benches

arountl the table, eating and drinking with a very

good appetite.

Then the momentous question turned up how we

should [)ass the night, and it was resolved that we

should all remain in the warm room, the gentlemen

on straw on tin; floor, anil Miss Runkcl and myself

with Jimmy in the four-poster. 'V7 la guerre annmc

a ia i^iierre .'" The litter was soon made ; the three

gentlemen. Prince Alfred, Prof. Busch, and Dr. von

Kiihlewctter, lay down on it, while; I and Miss

Runkel escaladed the h'gh four-poster.

In an adjoining compartment the shepherd had

removed from the stable a Lroat and a lamb, which

seemed much distressed with their change of quar-

ters, for the lamb was bleating all night most pitifully,

and its mother hushed it now and then with a com-

forting (quaver, which displeased J immj-, who growled

and snarled.

Such trifles did not matter, however ; the three

gentlemen evinced already some signs of sleep when

the shepherdess hurriedly came in to correct a great

neglect, that is, to bring me and Miss Runkel two of
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her nightcaps ; for to sleep without a nightcap seems

a preposterous idea to a Frenchwoman. The good

creature was quite stupified by the uproarious laugh-

ter produced by her thoughtful kindness.

When tlie effects of this intermezzo had died away

all settled again for sleep. Prince Alfred soon tuned

a hymn in honour of INiorpheus in a fine baritone

snore ; and Dr. von Kiihlewetter accompanied him in

a sentimental juvenile treble ; whilst Professor Busch

snored an equally cadenced deep bass, speaking of a

peaceful, evenly balanced mind, and becoming the

dignity of his position. It was a wonderful snoratorio

rather improved by the bleating of the lamb, the

quavering of the goat., and the growling of Jimmy.

Miss Runkel and I tried to follow the example

thus given, and we thought we should succeed,

when a surprised 'Oh!' of Miss Runkel showed

that she was still awake. I needed not to ask the

cause of her ejaculation, for I felt it at the same

moment, ami Jimmy's imj)atient movements, which

shook the four-poster, revealed to us undoubtedly the

alarming truth that we were in the cam]) of a blood-

thirsty, hostile arm\'. Whether the French fleas

were conscious that we were Prussians I do not

know, but the most ferocious franctireurs could not

have treated us more cruelly.

Well, even a night like tliat has an end, and

thinking how the poor wounded had to suffer for

their countr\-, we meekly submitted to our fate

;
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We pas.sed the nij^dit of the lotli in Varennes,

and the followinu;' in Vienne le Chateau, where we

arrived early in the house of a pastor, who gave us

good rooms and a good dinner. We had a roast ; the

meat tasted somewhat Hke chicken, and we guessed

that it might be a Frencii rabbit, but were rather

astonished to hear that it had been a French cat ! It

was the first I e\ er ate, and I trust it was the last,

—

though it was ratlier good. After all, such a deceit

from a clergyman i^rieved me.

Passing ':hrough Suippc, where we had very good

quarters in a fme villa, and were treated extremely

well, we arrived on November 1 1 in Rheims. We
remained in that old city until the 17th, and had

ample time to admire the fine cathedral, the triumphal

arch, &c., and to discover that we had at home niuch

better champagne than tlu^y sold at a rather high

price in this home of that wine.

On November 17 we arrived in \'ille aux Bois

Jouchery, where we were quartered in a pretentious

chateau, situated in a very tastefully laid-(nit and

well ke[)t park, belonging to Monsieur le Baron de

Sachs. A gorgeously liveried footman opened the

door of a saloon, announcing widi great emphasis,

' Madanu; la Princesse
!

' On entering we saw a

very fat old lady, Madame la Baronne de Sachs,
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dressed up like an English frig'ate on the birthday of

the Queen, each of licr fat fingers covered up to the

third joint with spari<ling rings, who looked rather

perplexed when she saw two insignificant persons, in

black woollen dresses without any flounces, and a

white band with a red cross on their arms, enter,

whom she probably took for two chambermaids pre-

paring her for the arrival of Her Highness.

I am sure the pleasure of these pompous people

was much spoilt by our simplicity, and on seeing my
brother-in-law Alfred in his shooting jacket their

thoughts about German princes were not improved.

We had an excellent lunch, but being quite disgusted

with the rVenchified behaviour and speeches of

these German renegades, I found pleasure in disap-

pointing them Ijy not appearing at dinner, pleading

sickness and remaining in my bed.

The 1 8th November we stayed in Braisne, and

reached on the 19th Soissons, where we arrived at

twelve o'clock, and were quartered in the house of a

real French baroM, do Sahume. The fine manne-rs

of the baroness, and the style of his hospitalit\-,

formed a striking contrast with that of the Baroness

Sachs.

Soissons showed still many tokens of the recent

siege. One of its suburbs was entirely in ruins,

having lieen destroyed by the TVench themselves.

Sunday, the 20th, we arrived in Attichy. We
were quartered in a house belonging to a tradesman,

1
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who, after having made some little money, settled as

a 'particulier.' The Frencli are a very sensible people

in this respect ; they do not live to work ; they work

to live. Their great ambition and desire is to earn

enough to live independently of being obliged to

work. As long as they are in business tlie)' are

very industrious ; they work da)' and night until

tliey have made monej' enough to retire and to

become ' particuliers.' As the habits and taste

of the middle and lower classes in France are very

simple and economical, it is not very difficult for

steady people amongst them to save the few thou-

sand francs which are required to live such a simple

and frugal life as makes them contented and happy.

Our landlord was so much affected b}- the honour

done to his house by having a Prince and Princess

as guests, that he trembled all over and shed tear::-

when I looked at him or addressed hiin. We had

very gooel and comfortable rooms, and the proprietor

and his wife waited in person upon us, for they did

not keep a servant.

At six o'clock wc dined. We were six at table :

the 'particulier,' the ' particuliere' and her aged

father, my Ijrother- in-law, Miss Runkel and m)-self.

The dinner, a soup with the meat in it, was placed on

the bare table. The ' particuliere ' cut the bread and

gave it to each in her hand, and with a smiling face.

Our simple repast was illuminated by a .solitary tallow

candle, which was snulTed every few minutes by the
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same fincrcrs which rave us the Ijrcad. I hkecl this

dinner l^ettcr than many very fine ones I had in

France, in chateaux whose proprietors were base

enouj^di to feign German sympathies, whilst this poor

honest man and patriot bravelj^ said that he would

rather die than see Prussia take one square foot of

land.

Passing next morning in fine weather through

magnificent woods, we arrived early in Compiegne,

where we were splendidly quartered in the villa of

a M. Sauvage, who was fortunately absent in Paris,

eating, probabl)-, horse steaks and roast rats, whilst

we were sitting at his sumptuously provided dinner-

table, drinking Prussian healths in excellent PVench

champagne.

We rei lainecl in Compiegne four days, and

visited, of rjurse, the palace, and the once splendid,

but now somewhat spoilt, roonis of the Empress

Eucrenie, wonderintj at their luxurious arrangements.

On the 25th we left Compiegne with the staff of

General von Goeben, and overtook on the road

General von Manteuffel and staff, with whom we

entered Montidier. We had very fine rooms in the

house of a gentleman, who was much affected in

showing us from the window a i)lace A\1iere five

'terrible' Prussian guns had been placed, which had

fired five 'terrible' shots, which offered a most

' terrible ' sight, and after which ' terrible ' event the

place surrendered.

i
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Saturday, the 26th, we remained in Plessier-

Rozainvillers. Next morning, Sunday, the 27th No-

vember, we marched early towards Moreuil. The

weatlier was fogg)', and soon became so dark that

we could not see man)' paces around us. W'hen we

came to a turn in the road leading to our allotted

quarters, which were in a litde place somewhere be-

tween INIorcuil and Amiens, we heard suddenly the

rolling of musketry not far from us. Aides-de-camp

were running about frantic, their horses looking in

the fog like dromedaries. The whole column halted.

All waggons and carriages were ordered to the rear.

I would not part with mine, and I had my will as

usual ; the aides-de-camp having no time to persuade

me. The French had taken advantage of the fog.

and attacked us. At last I had my wish, I was in a

battle ; but, alas, I did not see it ; I only heard the

din of battle and the strange noise of the shells,

and the malicious sharp sound of the chassepot

bullets. Our friend from the staff, Major von

Strantz, arrived in hot haste. ' Princess,' he cried,

' away, away, in the name of God, or )-ou are lost
!'

I could not see it, and did not go ;
but we were

ordered to a near place behind a cluster of bushes in

a dell, where we might be considered comparatively

secure, but where we saw less than nothins My
brother-in-law's blood was up, however. He wanted

to see the battle, and cantered off towards the front,

allured and guided by the roll of musketry. If he
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was killed or wounded they at home would have

charged me with his misfortune, I knew, and as his

idle curiosity in that fog was foolish I sent an orderly

after him to beg him to return ; but he j^shawed

and got. indignant at the presumption of restricting

his liberty of making a target of himself, and went

on.

Meanwhile, poor Jimmy was a picture of despair.

That he did not die of fright was a wonder ; he

drew in his tail as close as possible, and took shelter

between my feet.

My pet pigeon began fluttering in its basket, and

I took it out on my fingers ; but on hearing all the

strange noises around it flapped its wings and looked

alarmed ; I therefore put it again in its travelling

place.

I have not )'et said a word about my pigeon,

which was a new pet of mine, called by some a

new nuisance, on account of 'ts harpying habits. I

rfot it in a manner which is worth relatintif. An
officer from Dresden, Lieutenant von Laviere, had

been dangerously wounded, and his arm had been

amputated. r^IIss Runkel and myself nursed the

poor boy, and she wrote letters home for him, etc.

He was very much affected by our manner of treat-

ing him, and he expressed to Miss Runkel his wish

to show me in some manner his gratitude. His

landlord had presented him with a young pigeon ; he

had nothing else, and sent it to me—for breakfast.
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Had it been dead I would have eaten this sacrifice

in a g-oddess-hke manner ; but as it was sent alive I

could not kill it, thou_i,di at that time I might have

found it in my heart to kill a Frenchman. I resolved

to keep it, and Professor Busch taught me how to

feed it with soaked peas, which I took in ni)' mouth.

Alfred, who had an uneasy foreboding', urged the

Professor to stuff the little nuisance to death
;

but the good Professor did not, neither did I, and

the Prince fed it himself out of his own mouth. It

was an intelligent thing. Every morning it came

on my bed, and if I were still asleep it gently

pecked my eyelids or face to awaken me.

But to return to the battle. Professor Busch, the

other doctors, and myself, tried hard to be permitted

to go to the Verbandplatz, but we were told that we

could not, as we would have to pass through a cross-

fire. Moreover, we Avere ordered to keep as quiet

as possible, and to comply promptly with the direc-

tions given, to move so many paces to the right or

left, or forward or backward, as was required by the

movements of the troops.

Standing near the bushes in the dale we saw the

staff of General von Manteuffel, at a distance before

us, on an eminence. Looking round towards us,

and seeing through the fog only indistinctly my car-

riage and our mounted servants, he believed us to

belong to the reserve artillery for which he had sent,

and the officers jokingly said that he had mistaken

VOL. II. p
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Miss Runkel, who had rcnianicd on her scat in die

carriao'c, for die Protzkastcn (caisson).

The batde lasted from eleven o'clock a.m. until

six o'clock p.m., and we all felt exceedingly hunyrj',

for since our coffee at six in the mornin*,'' we had

eaten nothings As our march of that day was so

very short we had not taken an)-thin<^ to eat with

us. B}- L,n"cat favour we got at last some black bread

and a slice of raw bacon, and I feasted on it with

delight.

At last the fight was over ; I am afraid we had

to make a retrograde movement, but I had my
quarters at Moreuil in a caj) store;, called au don

(liable.

After a battle, we were of course always very busy.

At eight o'clock next morning I went to the hospital

established in the school-house, where I found some

old nuns, who assisted me in dressing the wounds of

an officer and ten private soldiers, aftc;r which I dro\-c

with Alfred, Professor Ikisch, and \)t. von Ktihle-

wetter, to see anodier hospital in Sains, where wc

found many wounded from the battle, and others

who had had nothing to eat since yesterday morn-

ing. I therefore went to General von Kummcr, who

gave me at once an order for meat, meat extract,

and other things required ; but to provide for tlic

moment I, with the permission of the kind-hearted

general, robbed his own kitchen. lie said his staff

might live on half-rations for a day, and I answered
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it would serve liim and them rii^lit, and tliat T was

glad tlicy had to do penance for having robbed me,

two da}'s ago, of my quarters, ex[)Osing me to

attacks of a whole army-corps of ferocious little

French brown hussars.

On November 29, after having attended to the

wounded in Moreuil. I went to Amiens, of which the

citadel was not )'et in our hands ; it surrendered,

however, the next day, after its brave commander

had found tiie death desired by him, in mounting on

the crest of the wall, making thus of himself a target

for our sharp-shooters.

I was quartered in the house of an eminent

lawyer, where we had very good rooms and were

extremely well taken care of.

On December i, Dr. Busch and I drove to

Boves, where we found only twelve of our wounded,

but two hundred wounded French soldiers, under

the care of French doctors, who were very polite

and kind to us. We breakfasted at the chateau of

Boves, belonging to Baroness de Vaubert, who did

a great deal for the wounded.

We visited, in Boves, the English Colonel Cox

and his wife, Avho had there a depot of the Inter-

national Society for the aid of the wounded. Though

the symi)athy of these English was said to be more

with the b^x'nch than with us I cannot complain that

they showed an)- partial it)-, but have only to acknow-

ledge their readiness to assist us, and their dointr so
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v.'iili no stint, but in the most liljcral manner. I

received from them, amongst other things, several

fine surgical instruments and also a s[)lendid ampu-

tation case, which I gave to Dr. von Kiihlewetter,

Professor Busch's skilful assistant.

Colonel Cox was a tall, thin, particularly English-

looking Englishman, and INIrs. Cox a little, very

active, kind English lad}'. I shall have to mention

them on another occasion, where they rendered us the

most important services in great need. They gave

us n(jw a whole waggon-load of excellent things,

amongst which were man)' delicacies and a good

deal of very valuable condensed milk, all which I

sent to the hospital in Sains, wheie still were one

hundred and eighty severely Avounded.

General von jManteuffel visited all the hospitals,

and spoke kindly to the wounded, convincing him-

self that they were cared for. There were four

hundred in the Museum ; a most beautiful building,

built by Napoleon III., containing very fine pic-

tures and statues, of which many were gifts of the

Emperor and the Empress. The library had also

been fitted up as a hospital. With these wounded

in Amiens. Moreuil, and Sains, we had always plenty

of occupation.

On December 7, we all started for Rouen, and

arrived in Granvillers in a great snowstorm : it was

very agreeable for us that we got good quarters in a

hotel, for we needed refreshment. We met here a
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clc'rg)-man, the Divisions Pirdii^rr Claiisins, who
Avns excellent company, and no despiscr of u^ood

champa_t,me, Avhich aLjreed very well with his cloth,

especially as he did not like to drink it alone.-.

Next day we came to La Feuille, where we

Avere cjiiartered in the chateau belonjj^inj,^ to liaron

Gaston de Joubert, which offered a sad spectacle, for

it looked like a plucked hen. All the locks were

broken open, and over the floor was scattered a

great variety of things, as dresses, bonnets, shawls,

slippers, children's toys, books, and hundreds of

other objects too long to mention.

An old man-servant of the house was very sorry

for his masters. With tears in his eyes he fetched

from a corner a picture representing a very beautiful

lady, saying, ' Look, this is my sweet mistress ; and

God knows what she will do when she returns and

finds her home destroyed in this manner.' I do not

know what troops committed this act of barbarity,

or the reason of it.

The mayor sent us supper and bed-linen, but

v\'c felt very cold and desolate ; for in the room in

which I was sleeping with Miss Runkel the stove

Avas worse than no stove, for it smoked and no fire

could be made.

We arrived in Rouen on Deceniber 9, late in the

evening, and had to dislodge three officers who had

trken possession of our quarters. When we Avent

out next day to look at the cathedral we were struck
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l)y llu; aj)|)(^aranct; of tin; [)',^)l)l(^ who slarcd at us

Avith such l)urniii_L; hatred in tht'ir r)-c.s that it was

quite [)ainful. The streets were crowded with

huiuh'eds of l)e_L!j4ars, who all looked more like

robbers. Most of them w(,'re workmen out of work,

and the citizens were verj- mucli afraid the)- would

l)lunder the cit}' if we left it.

In tlie museum we found a [)ortrait of a I'rince

Cro)', who had been archbishop of Rouen, and whose

toml), with a b(;autiful UKjnument, is in the cathedral.

Sunda)', the iith, I called with Miss Runkel on

General von Manteuffel to ask him for an ortler for

woollen thinj^s, of which the wounded were much

in need, as it was very cold. Thou'^h I had seen

tile L^eneral often, this was the first time I spoke

with him. HeariuL;' that the want of cigars was

badlv felt 1)\- the ofl'icers, and having:' still about

se\'en liundred lef', I proposed an e.\chan<j;'e for

woollen thint^s, which were easily to be had, as they

were manufactured in Rouen, and he acctjpted, much

amused with ni)- talent for trade, giving me an order

for the things I reciuired.

Our stajing in Rouen was by no means pleasant,

for the people hated us intensely, and, if they really

had had an idea Ikjw weak we were, they might have

captured all of us, for, in fact, there were no soldiers

in the city except the staff and the wounded.

We all were glad when w^e had Rouen behind us

without shots being sent after us, for it was believed
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1)\- several ih.it we should not l)c permitted to pass

the ,L;ate.

\\'(; marched out on the lytli, and near Le ileron

Ave were (piarleretl in the house of M. AujTuste

Renard, the mayor, an old man of s(;\ent)--tw(^, who

hail lieen taken 1))- our troo[JS and condemned to he

shot as a spy ; hut ("leneral von Goeben hail investi-

ated the ilh the Wvs\\i. ()icase, and ne came oi

the iSth we were in Marseillcde- Petit, and tlii; follow-

in l;" da)' in Ureteuil, from whence we next day were

to return to Amiens, to reoccupy it. The citadel

had always remained occupied 1)\- our troops.

On December 23 we received from head-quarters

the notice to prejiare ourselve-s for a battle. The

b'rench barred our road, and had taken a rather

favourable position in the villa<>e of Ouerriere anil

the heij^^hts behind it. We advanced on the main

road leadiii!^^ to th.at [)lace, but when arri\eil at a

house which was about six miles from it, we were

ordered to stay there and w;iit for further orders. It

was towarils eleven o'clock a.m. when we had to

advance ai'ain until we saw the villaq'e of Ouerriere

about a musket-shot before us, and our troops form-

\\vg for the attack. It was as wonderful a winter

day as I ha\'e e\'er seen. The sun was shiniuLj'

l3ri<;htly, thout^h it was cold, and tin- snow appeared

like sparkiin<;" siKer. The cohuuns of our infantry-

advanced in the re^^ular and steady manner I had seen

often in our manoeuvres near Coblentz and Cologne.
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Professor Busch looked out for a proper site

to establish a ' Verbandplatz.' There stood a little

house on the road, a shoemaker's shop, which

seemed convenient ; it was in every way a better

place than any in the field, offering protection against

the cold, which would have rendered any operations

nearly impossible. The house had already attracted

the attention of some other ambulance party arriving

before us, but after much deliberation, hastened by

some bullets, it was considered too near the front

and given up. Professor Busch, however, seeing no

other place near, decided on establishing ourselves

there, trusting to chance and i^-ood luck.

Some slightly wounded were already there, and,

as the place was very confined and they had to re-

main outside, where they were exposed to being

wounded again, the professor wished to have them

carried back to the place where we had stopped at first

for further orders. No means of transportation being

at hand I offered my light carriage, and Frank, the

coachman, drove several times to the house on the

road, and went afterwards even on the battle-field,

in the rear of our advancing troops, to pick up some

wounded.

Our house was very small and consisted of only

two narrow rooms. We had, of course, brought

with us all necessary things, and arranged these

rooms as a ' Verbandplatz.' The floor of one of them

was covered with straw, being reserved exclusively
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f(^r tliose who were wounded be)"ond any hope and

must die. In the other room were placed the tables

for amputation.

The wounded were brout,dit in in great numbers,

and amongst them were sixteen deadly wounded,

who were laid in the afore-mentioned room to die.

These were mostly those that had received wounds

in the body, and who bled inwardly to death. They

did not suffer so much as those whose limbs were

shattered, and had, therefore, no idea of the danger

of their situation.

Amongst those deadl}- Avounded was a young

soldier wounded by a piece of a shell in the abdo-

men. The professor saw at once that there was no

hope ; he therefore only stuffed as much lint as

possible into the fearful wound, and had him laid

aside on the straw. The poor man, who did not

feel much pain, believed himself neglected, and

when I came to look after him he complained to me
that the wounds of the others that came after him

were dressed ; he wanted to be dressed also, and to

be sent back to the hospital at Amiens, &c.

Poor fellow ! It would have Ijeen too cruel to tell

him that he must die ; and the Professor told me
to give him some morphine and whatever he wanted

to drink.

Alas, we had nothing to drink, neither wine nor

brandy ; and it was so much required by the wounded

and others too, for it was, as I said, very cold. There
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arrived help at tlicj ri^^ht moment ; an I'n_L;li.sh captain,

sent by Colonel Cox, brouL;lit us a whole waggon-

load of good things, as port wine, sherr)-, lirand)-, '.

whiskey, biscuits, condensed milk, etc., not forgetting I

warm blankets and warm clothing. This I ntern-aior ' !

'

•Society was indeed a blessing to us, and the} r

everywhere at the different ' Verbandi)latze.' 1 am
sorry that I have not retained the nanies of the

uentlemen who rendered us such good sei'vices ; l)ut

in fact I was too much occupied always to inquire,

and did not know even the names of man)" with whom
I worked tonether for weeks. I remember, however,

that of an American, Mr. Goodenough, also be-

longing to the International Societ)-, and the person,

though not the name;, of a young Englishman of some

noble famil)-, who made himself ver)' useful.

The iMiglish captain did not bring provisions

for the wounded only; it had not hv.v.w forgotten

that other people would recpiire refr liments also,

and there was plenty.

We all had our hands full of work, for Professor

Ikisch had to perform nine amputations ; ;ind in thc^

other room on the straw were l)'ing si.\tei:n mortally

wounded, who all died thtrc. I assisted at all the

amputations by chloroforming the men ; madi; hot

water, washed off the blood, and cleaned the sponges,

knives, and other surgical instruments, etc., whilst

soldier servants carried in the woimd- 1, fetchetl

Avater and >/hat else was rec^uirjd.

\

1

I
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\Vc were too bus)' to pa)' much attention to

the sound of shells passing;' over oiu" house, for Pro-

fessor Busch said it would be time enouuh to think

of our security \vh(,'n a shell should strike the roof,

which, however, fortunatel)' did not happen. The

thiuLTS TOin<'' on outside were interesting' enoufih to

attract my curiosit)', and whenever I hatl a moment

to spare, wanting some fresh air, I went outside to

see how the battle \vas going on. This was, how-

ever, a rather dangerous curiosity which cost much

to the division pastor. Rev. Mr. Gross, from Coblentz.

He had attended to his merciful duty, comforting

some dying, and went to the corner of tlie house to

take some air, when he was struck b)' a bullet and

rather severely wounded.

The scene was a most livel)' one, iox every

! oment wounded arrived, or officers of the staff

r> ining witli messages to different places, stopping

y: a moment at our house and accepting gratefully

some much-needed refreshment.

Our house became soon too full, and r.iany poor

wounded had to remain for hours outside in the

bitter cold, until rough peasant carts arrived to carry

them to the hospital in Amiens, where Miss Runkcl

had remained. Professor llusch and all of us felt the

greatest pit)', and wi're (luite distressed when wcsaw

the poor am[)ulated carried like slieep in these rough

vehicles, in which the)' suffered innnensel)' on their

long drive to Amiens, which was more than teii

luiL>'lish miles off.
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I regretted much the want of such ambulances as

we had in America, and which were so immensely

useful. At some other part of this work I have

ii about them and other American sanitary

ari\ ;^ements, to which I refer.

Ouerriere was taken by our troops, and darkness

ended the battle, but not our work ; but much could

not be done by the light of the candles which we

found amongst the provisions brought by these kind,

thoughtful English people. We were, however,

utterly exhausted ; wrapt up in our work, we did not

feel that we were hungry and thirsty ; but now na-

ture would have its due. A tired and hungry doctor

from some other station dropped in, and so did several

officers ; we were about a dozen persons in the little

room.

I rinsed the kettle I had used, and with condensed

milk I made some splendid chocolate. The ampu-

tation table was superficially wiped Avith straw, and

sitting and standing around it we enjoyed our choco-

late and English biscuits, whilst in the next room

were sixteen dead and dying, and in the corner of

our room a heap of cut-off arms and legs.

It was past eight p.m. when we, tired as hunters,

arrived in Amiens, not however to rest or sleep, for

much work awaited us in the museum. Of course

the wounds had been dressed on the battle-field

in a hurried manner, and had to be re-dressed again

now. Poor surgeon-general Dr. Wagner, of the
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second army corps, who died afterwards of typhus,

Professor Busch, some other doctors, Miss Runkel,

and myself worked until three o'clock a.m., when we

went to our well-earned rest,—but only for three

hours. At six o'clock next morning we were up

again, for a renewal of the battle was expected ; but

as there was only slight skirmishing going on, and

doctors enough in the field, Dr. Busch thought that

his presence would be of more avail in the hospital.

Amongst the many wounded there was an artillery-

man, whose face was one black mass, a hardened

crust covering it like a vizor. One hand was also

burnt, and his foot was pierced by a long shaft of

iron, torn off from the carriaije of the ti^un when the

caisson exploded, being struck by a shot. The

Professor feared that he would lose both his eyes, but

gave him in charge of Miss Runkel, who, wnth the

greatest patience, bathed his poor eyes with a sponge

to soften the crust, and after many days she at last

succeeded in removing it. Lifting with a little lint

the much swollen eyelids. Miss Runkel was delighted

on hearing him exclaim that he could see. His ejes

were indeed saved, and his other wounds also healed.

The 25th of December was poor Felix's birthday

and mine also ; it was the first I had passed without

him, and I was extremely sad. To overcome my
thoughts, I Avorked all day in the hospital. Somebody

had told my good landlady that it was my birthday,

and she had invited all my friends to a celebration
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dinner at seven o'clock p.m., l^ut I could not take part

in it, though my brother-in-law was rather angry with

me, for my non-appearance grieved the kind people of

the house. Next da)', however, when the birthday

of Princi; Alfred was celebrated, I could not refuse,

I had arranged in Amiens a kind of private hos-

pital of my own, where were lying officers ill with

typhus, to whom, after the battle, were added some

Avounded. Amongst these latter, but in the ' Petit

Lycee ' hospital, was a young officer froni Coblentz, a

friend of ours, Count Luttichau, and also a Captain

Voelkel. Both of them had )'oung wives, and their

only thought was with them, and ever and again

they wished to have them near their bed. I therefore

promised to telegraph for them ; but found it very

difficult to keep my promise, for I had to go to many

persons and at last to apply for permission to the

commander of the arm)- himself.

The wounded were happy when I told them that

I had telegraphed, and they counted the hours.

Whenever poor Luttichau heard me he opened his

large black e)-es and asked with such a longing voice

whether his dear wife had not arrived yet. Travel-

ling in that time, was, however, a difficult thing,

depending on chance and taxing patience to the

utmost. Both Countess Luttichau and Mrs. Voelkel

lived in Coblentz. The latter being retained by some

circumstance or other, the countess started alone, and

arrived on the morning when poor Captain Voelkel
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died. Alx)ut twelve liours later in the middle of

the nii^ht, when I was alread)- in bed, somebody

knocked at my door ; it was Mrs. Captain Voelkel

;

I felt so very sorry for the poor youni;- wife, who

was quite stiff with cold, for the weather was very

severe, and I t^avc; up my bed to her.

The young widow wanted to take the body of

her husband home ; and I had to run about to the pre-

fecture, the head-quarters, to order a coffm, etc., and

all the people employed in that sad affair came to me.

Countess Luttichau was more fortunate, she had the

hapi)iness to nurse her husband and see him recover.

In the commencement of January we received

notice to provide proper accommodation for Gene-

ral von Blankensee, who had typhoid fever. The

general, who had been suffering already some time

from fever, would not admit that he Avas ill, but

at last, when he became delirious, he had to go

to Amiens. On his arrival, and descending from the

carriage, two soldiers offered to assist him, but he

shook them off impatiendy, sa)-ing that he was not

so ill and weak that he could not walk alone, and

collectinn- all his strength he really did ; but he was

so wasted and pale that it was pitiful to look at him.

As he felt uncomfortable in the narrow hospital

bed and wished for a wider one, I tried to satisfy him,

and could not manage it in any other manner than

by entering with some soldiers an hotel and helping

myself to a good convenient bed. The landlord
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lavished a whole Hood of French exclamations and

complained at the prefecture; but the prefect, Count

Lehndorf, did not deal very severely with me, and

the general retained his bed. He was indeed very ill,

and I nursed him with great care, myself cooking for

him. He, however, wanted to see his dear good

wife, and the thought of her did not leave his mind

for a moment. As he was so dangerously ill, we

telegraphed for her ; but she lived far away in

Germany, and day passed after day, each probably

appearing to the poor general like a week. At last

she arrived after eight days, and the joy of her hus-

band was great ; he repeated over and over again, ' I

knew she would come, I knew it.' I arranged a small

adjoining room for her, and he had at last the conso-

lation of dying in the arms of his beloved wife, a few

days after her arrival. The poor woman was nearly

heartbroken, and her sufferings opened all the wounds

of my heart ; it was almost beyond my strength.

All these ladies wrote afterwards kind letters to

me, thanking me for the care I had bestowed on

their husbands, and the little services I was enabled

to render them. Though I did not go to the field

to satisfy my vanity or earn any praise, I felt

gratified by such letters, of which I received many

even from private soldiers, who, when at home

amongst their families, remembered that I had

dressed their wounds, taken care for their comfort,

and spoken kind words to them.
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In tlic night of January 4, we were ordered to

Albert, near which place a fight had occurred in

which the eighth regiment of cuirassiers had been

engaged. It was bitter cold when Professor Busch,

Dr. von Kiihlewetter, Prince Alfred, and myself

drove there. We found in Albert, Captain von

Marien, of the eighth cuirassiers, who lay in a private

house. He was very badly wounded, and the

Professor decided that he must suffer an amputation.

Whilst the Professor cut off his leg I chloroformed

him, and afterwards the captain requested me to

telegraph to Deutz for his wife, which was done from

Amiens, where I, however, could not go myself,

as we were Avanted in Bapaume. A fight had

taken place near that town on the 2nd and 3rd, and

on evacuating it the P>ench had carried off all our

wounded.

As we entered Bapaume the alarum was sound-

ing, for it had been reported that the I-'rench were

advancing. Whoever has not seen such a scene

cannot imagine it. The place w'as only occupied

by cavalry, commanded by General Count Groeben.

When we entered his headquarters the General

had left, but we found in the kitchen his dis-

tracted cook, the roast on the spit and a good

meal in preparation. When I saw him pack up

the half-cooked meat, and everything he could grab

in his hurry, I stopped him, requesting him to run

if he liked behind his general, but to leave us

VOL. II. Q
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the victuals, for Bapaume looked as if there was

nothiiifj^ eatable to be had in it. The cook defended

manfully his L^i^eneral's dinner, but yielding to my
persuasion and perseverance we at last securetl a

sufficient supply. The bVench, however, did not

come that time, and Count Groeben had been airinij

himself all day for nothinji;.

We heard that th(i I'rench had carried our

wounded to a village not far off, where they were

left, the French having evacuated. Thcs(; wounded,

about one hundred, we found in the most miserable

state. They had been carried off from Bapaume

on horseback, or thrown pell-mell into carts, and

though many of them were very severely wounded

their wounds were not dressed for several days.

Amongst them was Captain von Butler, who had a

shot through his lungs. After having examined him

Professor Busch told me that there was no hope,

and requested me to give him a dose of morphine

to comfort him, and do what was possible, but die he

must ; and so he did.

The wounded were all brought to a convent,

forming a part of a building used as a barrack, and

in communication with it. After the wounded had

had their wounds dressed, my first care was to look

out for something for them to eat. I found in the

kitchen a man, Heinrich, whom I had often seen, as

he was head-waiter at Perron's, a fine restaurant in

Bonn, and who had volunteered to go to the war as a
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cook. I knew him to be a practical, handy man, hav-

infj met him before in the; war and admired the ,(,food

care wliich he took of the wounded in a liospital

to which he was attached. He was ve.^- service-

able now ; he cooked for the poor woundtxl, and

assisted me, and I was always pleased when I saw

him occasionally at Perron's, where he is still head-

waiter.

Lookinir about in the convent serving' us as hos-

pital, I entered a darkened little room, where I found

a bed with somebody in it. On examining the

patient, I started back rather frightened, when look-

ing in the black face of a Frenchman, left there ill

with the small-pox.

We remained a night and a day in Bapaume,

when again came news of an advance of the French,

and General Groeben left with his troops. We
started several hours after him', and die French

arrived, only much later, having ascertained that the

Prussians had evacuated the place.

I returned to Amiens. I found plenty of work

in the museum, where we had about five hun-

dred wounded brought from different places, mostly

in a state of exhaustion, and the Professor urgently

demanded that they should be well nourished and

have between their regular meals each, bread and

butter, widi meat, and a glass of wine, which gave

]\Iiss Runkel and myself enough to do.

Poor General Blankcnsee died, as I mentioned

Q2
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before, and Mrs. von Illankcnsee nantecl to take

liomc his body. Mrs. Cajitain von Marien liad also

arrived, accompanied by Mrs. von L , lier friend,

and a nun, with a letter of recommendation from

Colonel von Wedell, the staff commander of Coloy^ne,

an old friend of mine, who sent everybody to mc.

ThouL^h I had scarcely a minute to spare and my
usual duties were fati_L;uin_L^ me to the; utmost limit '^f

my strength, I had not only to comfort these
|

afflicted wives, but also to atlvise them and to atn,..^

to their most trifling affairs, as diey were amongst us

like the babes in the wood.

Mrs. von Marien, who was very delicate and ner-

\ous, of course wanted to be with her wounded

husband in Albert, but on hearing that it was attain

occupied by the French, she became frightened and

undecided, went n.iany times out and in the carriage,

until at last her lovd conquered, and she went off with

the nun ; her friend Mrs. von L , whose husband

was also a captain in the cavalrj-, remained behind,

and Count Lehndorf kindly provided quarters for her

in the town-hall, where she had the pleasure ofseeing

her husband, whilst her friend nursed and comforted

Captain von Marien, who died however.

Calling one day on Count Lehndorf on some

business, I had a pain in mj- back and a dreadful

headache. The Count on looking in my face ex-

claimed, quite alarmed, ' I'^or God's sake. Princess,

what is the matter with you ? Have )ou not seen your
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face ? Go home at once and to bed, for you are

very ill.'

I had not seen my face that morning', for I could

do my hair and toilet without a looking-^dass ; it was

red and inflan\ed all over, and returninj^'' to my ([uar-

ters I at once sent for Professor Ikisch. When he

looked at me he made a rather lonL,^ serious face, for

I had caught the small-pox in Bapaunic from the

Frenchman who had been left behind in the hospital.

Prince Alfred was quite beside himself The

professor did not give me any other medicine Vjuthot

milk, as much as I could drink, and I am happy to

say that the thing turned out better than any of us

expected, owing, as the doctor said, to my healthy

blood and good condition. I did not get the black

small-pox, but a more harmless kind, which left only

three little marks on my face.

When we on the i6th of January received

marching orders for Peronne, where a skirmish had

occurred, and a battle was expected, I had been in

bed only four days, and Professor Husch said, .'f I

got up and caught a cold I should die. I did not,

however, care if I did, and left also for Peronne,

where General von Memerty was severely wounded,

and lying in a private house. He had a shot in the

same place as that from which poor Captain von

Marien died, and when Professor Busch examined

the state of the wound he said that it was too late for

amputation, and ordered a plaster of Paris bandage,
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which I prepared. When it was done, Dr. von

Kiihlewetter asked me in a whisper, 'What do you

say, Princess, will he die ?
' I shook my head and

said confidently, ' He will live.' The doctor believed

in my faculty of seeing life or death in the face of a

patient, having been always correct in my prophecies.

I cheered up the general, who eagerly looked in my
ej-es, and told him that everything would go well

with him. He said afterwards, tl^'at the expression

of my ej'es had given him great comfort and confi-

dence, adding some compliments to these eyes, which

of course pleased me because they we. j honestly

meant.

We found in Pcronne ab^^ut three hundred

wounded, all in a ver)- miserable state. Professor

Buscl" said that they nuist be take;: to i\ miens,

but have somethintjf to eat before leaving". There

was nothing to l)e had in that utterl}- devastated

place, and we were in tlespair, when again our good

English friends came to our assistance. They

brought us a great quantity of good things, especially

pottf.d meat, which was highly welcome and nuich

needed. P'intliii" in the kitchen of a barrack threeo

large boilers, I had them filled with water, put in the

meat and every crust of bread we could find, and

with this I mnde a good soup with which Prince

Alfred and Miss Runkcl fed the poor wounded.

Prince Alfred was untiring in his merciful duties

as a knight of Malta ; he was always on the spot
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day and night, and doini; the most menial services,

in nursing, not only the wounded, but especially

those ill Avith typhus or small-pox, of whom there

were a great number amongst the French. All the

patients we found in Peronne were placed in carts

and conveyed to Amiens.

People reading at home in the papers of battles

and of the number of dead and wounded, cannot

easily imagine the sights we saw, the heartrending

scenes through which we had to pass, and the im-

ni' nsc deal of work we had to do. When evening came

we were often utterly exhausted. One night, when

Prince Alfred by mere chance passed a yard, he saw

in the snow a dark human form, and coming near

he found Miss Runkel senseless on the ground.

Having worked all day, she was sitting at the bedside

of a wounded man, wlien the smell, added to her ex-

hausted state, became too much for her ; she went

out to have some fresh air and fainted.

Jimmy the dog luul a better life tlrui we had.

In Amiens he did not hear any firing and was happy;

but I suppose he was ashamed at being so idle, or the

war-fever raging around "seized him,—he wanted to

fight the PVench on his part also. One day, when

coming with me out of the hospital, he nnjt a large

P'rench dog, of the Newfoundland breed, carr)--

ing a basket in his mouth. Jimmy scarcel}' saw-

him before he charged. The large l-'renchman,

([uietly putting down his basket, caught pi^nr Jimmy
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by one of his ears, and having- torn out a piece, he

took up his basket again and trotted off, leaving

Jimmy profusely bleeding in my arms. Though I

sympathized greatly with my favourite's defeat, I

could not but admire his big enemy, which was the

most dignified Frenchman I ever saw.

On January 19, 187 1, General von Goeben beat

the P'rench in the br.ttle of St. Ouentin, in the most

decided and glorious manner. The*y were commanded

by General Faidherbe, replacing General Bourbaki,

who was left to be beaten somewhere else.

When we went to St. Ouentin we passed over

the battlefield, which was still strewn with dead and

all kinds of arms. The ground, in consequence of

rains, was extremely soft, and the French found it

just as hard to run away as the Prussians to run after

them. Evidence of this was found in the many boots

and even stockings we saw sticking in the mud.

Arriving in St. Ouentin we did not find General

Goeben, as he was in pursuit of the nimble-footed

enemy. We took up quarters in a little hotel and

commenced work. A hospital had been established

in Le Petit Lycee, where we had nearly five hundred

wounded.

When General von Goeben returned to St.

Quentin he rec^uired the little hotel for head-quarters,

and we had to look out for some other house. It

was found by Prince Alfred in a splendid place, dis-

covered by the knights of St. John, who had estab-
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lishcd there their depot, and had still room cnoufj^h

for Professor Busch and his whole part)-.

This house belonged to the family of Cambronne,

and had been locked up since the death of its last

proprietor. It was very spacious and provided with

a very well supplied wine-cellar and other provisions.

Amongst other things I discovered, behind a carefully-

locked door whicli attracted my attention, a great

quantity of preserves, fruit, jellies, and jams, which I

acquired in the regular way of requisition for my
wounded ; and the same was the case in reference to

the wine-cellar, from which a good number of Ixjttles

were used for the hospital.

I have already mentioned that -r was not

much love lost between the knights ot St. John

and the doctors. The former assumed an autl." i ity

to which the doctors would not submit, as it becanv

indeed sometimes very troublesome and hindering

;

the knights, indignant at this want of respect, could

not forbear showing their displeasure, and annoying

the doctors whenever they had an opportunity.

M. von Brinken, in charge of the depot in the

H6t( 1 Cambronne, in order to show that the knights

of St. John were not as ignorant and unpractical in

reference to the arrangements required for a hospital

as these irreverent scientific leeches asserted, had

resolved to establish a little hospital of his own,

which was intended to become a kind of pattc;rn

hospital. As it seemed, however, a pity to place the
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woundctl in the magnificent house itself, the hospital

Avas established in a rather dismal-looking outhouse,

which might have served as a manufactory of some

kind or other. As Professor Busch and others, how-

ever, found that the site of this outhouse was by

no means healthy, M. von Brinken had to make

bonne mine au manvais j'eii, and transfer the wounded,

mostly if not all Saxons, to two splendid halls of the

mansion itself, which were arranged for that purpose.

M. von Brinken, had, however, counted without his

host, as he found out very soon, for the doctors, who

had their hands full at the great hospital in the Lycee,

refused to attend the private hospital in the Hotel

Cambronne. Though Professor Busch lived in the

same house, and now and then visited the wounded

Ij'ing there, he had more important duties, Avhich

occupied him nearly all day somewhere else ; and

j\l. von Brinken had no other assistance than that

of Miss Runkel, wlio for longer than a week worked

herself nearly to death. She washed herself the

feet of her twenty-six patients, who arrived mostly in

a most filthy state, before she placed them in the clean

beds, and dressed their wounds to her best ability.

She had also to cook for them all, and even to carry

the water Only much later sh" got a P'rench woman

to assist her in these menial duties. I could do lor

her but little, as I had moiv, than enough on my
hands with my iwc hundr d wounded in the official

great hospital.

"•ive
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The end of the thing was that the knight had to

give in and to break up his doctorless hospital,

removing his wounded to the Lycee, where Miss

Runkel took especial charge of the officers' ward.

At the head of the depot of the knights in the

Hotel Cambronne was, as said before, M, von Brin-

ken, who was followed later by Count von Sierstorpff,

and besides him were at times other kni<dits in the

house, as Count Schafgotsch, Count Finkenstein and

others, with whom we passed some most pleasant

hours after having attended the duties of the day.

Tvline were by no means easy. Leaving the dressing

of the wounds to the doctors and tiie nurses, I made

it again my especial duty to provide for the nourish-

ment of my five hundred people. I created order

in the large kitchen, and took care to have my
larder always sufliciently supplied.

Before I left in the eveninsi- I rave out what was

required for the first breakfast, and ordered what was

to Ije cooked for dinner next day. Early in the morn-

ing a carriage furnished by the Prefect fetched us

from our house. Having convinced myself first that

all my orders had been executed, I prepared myself

the lunch. I, with two assistants, cut bread for all

ll'.e five hundred, buttered it, and put on it some meat

or jam. Before I left for my own dinner I went to

the kitchen, superintended the cooking and tasted

the dinner for my wounded, giving my orders for

special cases.
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After dinner, when the wounded had had their

coffee, I took with me a good supply of cigars from

the store of the knights, and went through the

different wards distributing the cigars myself, not

trusting always the attendants, who coveted this much

desired article, which commenced to get scarce. On
this occasion I spoke to the men, inquiring what they

had had for lunch and dinner, thus making sure that

my orders had been carried out properly. Then I

superintended the preparations for supper, and having

made my arrangements for next day I went home,

mostly dead beat. If I had nmch work and trouble

I at least had the satisfaction that the commissary

depanment of the hospital was in excellent order, and

that everything went on like clock-work.

Miss Runkel attended, as I mentioned before, to

the woi nded officers. When she had ascertained

from me all that was to be had next day for dinner,

she went with this diciul to the officers to hear what

each of them might prefer, and communicated it to me.

Thus the hospital was carried on, from the 20th

of January until the loth of February, when I left

for Germany. At that time the armistice had been

concluded, and my brother-in-law wished tc go home

to look after his family and his private affairs, and

his eldest son Leopold was also to take leave of

absence. They were of opinion that I could not

well stay alone behind.

The doctors wished Miss Runkel to remain at
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least, promising to see her home safely after peace was

concluded ; but having become much attached to me,

and her family also not wishing her to remain alone

with the army, she consented to return and to stay

with me as my friend and companion.

With this my activity in the war ended. I did my
duty to the best of my ability, and if I may trust to

the expressions of thanks in many letters which I re-

ceived, I am justified in believing that my services

were of some avail.

The commander of the army to which I was

attached. General von Manteuffel, who had observed

my activity both in the hospitals and in the battles of

Moreuil on November 27th, and in that of the 23rd of

December near Ouerriere, ordered the surgeon-gene-

ral of his army. Dr. Westphal, to take information in

reference to my behaviour and activity as a nurse. He
therefore applied officially to the surgeon-general of

the Sth army corps, Professor Dr. Busch, and after

having received a report from him and submitted it

to General von Manteuffel, the latter asked for me
from His Majesty the order of the iron cross, which

request was forwarded to Versailles by an especial

courier. He received, however, the answer that this

order could only be given to men, but that a deco-

ration for the women who liad distinguished them-

selves in the war would be awarded and that I should

receive it. This decoration was bestowed on many

thousands of women throughout all Germany, whether
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they worked on the battlefield, or hundreds of miles

away from it ; and as it could only be awarded accord-

ing to the reports made by local authorities, it has

now and then been given to persons who had some

local influence, although their exertions for the army

were rather trifling.

After General von Manteuffel had gone south.

General von Goeben commanded the 2nd army, and

I had the pleasure of receiving from him the following

letter

:

Amiens, the 5th March, 1871.

In reply to the letter received from your Highness, I, 011

your parting from here, feel urged to express in the name
of the 1st army the thanks which the same owes to you.

During all the war l itil peace your Highness has with the

utmost self-sacrifice uninterruptedly kept in view the diffi-

cult task which you undertook voluntarily at the commence-

ment of the war, and has benefited the sick and wounded
in the most efficient manner. The army thanks you for

this generous devotion from thousands of hearts, and as I

have the honour of commanding now the 1st army I beg to

be allowed to express to your Highness this thanks in the

name of all, and especially of those whom the careful

hand of your Highness has nursed and solaced in the hard

days of suffering.

Requesting your Highness to accept the assurance of

the greatest respect, I have the honour of remaining, etc.

(Signed) vox GoKUEN,

General of InfanUy.

Having asked the gallant commander of the :md
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army corps, General von Fransecky, for his photoc^raph

for my all)um of the war, I received from him the fol-

lowing letter, which I publish more on account of its

distinguished amiable writer, than for my own satis-

faction :

The kind letter with which your Highness favoured me
has been duly received the day before yesterday here in

Strasburg, where I liave been since a few days, in my new

position as commanding general of the newly-formed 15th

army corps. Thanking you for it very heartily I need not

add that its reception, as a visible token of your continued

favour and grace, makes me very happj'. I have often

remembered the time, in which I saw your Highness

work \vith such devoted and self-sacrificing, with such

effective and beneficial activity for our sick and wounded in

the hospitals and depots atArs-sur-]\Iosellc,and never ceased

greatly admiring and thanking you for it ; and I am sure

that at home many grateful hearts will still remember you

for a long time afterwards, and proclaim your praise thank-

fully and honouring }^ou. None of the many noble women,

who like you have undertaken to care for and nurse the

wounded in the field hospitals, have equalled you in zeal
;

none have been able to surpass you in success,—of this I

have been a witness ! The reward of heaven v.ill and can-

not fail you, and the dear gracious God who took from \-ou

)'our husband will from henceforth let spring from those

works of Christian charity the richer blessings ! He will be

your protector and comforter, when and where }-ou should

feel yourself alone !

!

It was very amiable and gracious of you to follow with

your thoughts myself and the Pomeranian Army Corps

on the wa>'s which fate led us just before Paris, and
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then to the Swiss frontier, anil that you bestowed your

sympathies and praise on the feats of arms of our soldiers,

whichwere favoured and rewarded with successby t^ood hick.

Please to accept for this likewise my heartfelt thanks.

It is a fine reward for a soldier to hear from the lips of a

pretty and noble lady the acknowledgment of havini,^ done

his duty. And i/iat wc have done all—but not more !

Understanding fulh- your grief in breaking up your

home in Coblentz, I sympathise with it from the depth of

my heart. In the bosom of your relatives in Anholt I hope

you will fintl that rest and comfort you require so much,

after the hard times you had since the summer of last year.

Also your grief will be soothed there, where all feel it so

deeply with }-ou !

Since your Highness has shown such friendly interest

in my fortunes during the war, I may suppose that my
transfer from the 2nd to the 15th Army Corps and its

meaning will not have escaped your notice. His Majesty

the Emperor and King, in placing me at the head of this

new army corps and these newly acquired countries, in-

tended to give me a proof of his particular confidence, and

in this expression I feel spurred on anew to do everything

in my power to make myself worthy of this confidence.

The task which I found to be accomplished here is, how-

ever, very dijj'ienlt—and until now I do not see anything

around me but chaos ! I feel, however, strong in my good

will and confidence and reliance in myself—and what is

still the principal thing, in God. With His assistance I

hope to pull through !

Herewith I beg to forward the ordered photographs ; I

hope to replace them soon by better ones. It has become

usual in the world to exchange photograph for photograph
;

will your Highness present me with yours as an evidence

of your favour .' You will follow at least gracious!)' the usus !
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With the expression of the greatest respect and devotion,

I have llic honour of si^minj; as

Your Ili'^'hness's moat obedient,

FlI.WSF.CKV,

(icnoial of Ir.fantiy.

Strasbiir^S April 7tli, 1S71.

VOL. II.
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ciiAi''ri':R VIII.

CiDiuy t" Cicnnanv— In Aiiliok Ms lni-.baml"s dcljls - I )iriL'iL'iU \ic\\.-.

— Kctuniiiii; to my descried lioinc S\ iii]);uliisei's— I'c :;!(.• red to

deatli- A last aijpeal to a Ijrolliei'--A ]>rin('c'K- answer —What I

resolved to do - liaron l''.(hvanl ( Jpiienlieiin (ioiiv^lo lierliii A
private audiennc uitli liis .Majesty tlie ]-jnpcror —A\ liat liapjiencd

in it—(Jencrai vein 'J'reskow -My olTCr accepted— Audience with

my Ljracioiis J'Juprcss— Moving to tiie Augusta liosi)ital -Noble

muses— Visit of Knipcror and Jimpress—A jjresent from Her

Majesty— Lost—Called home— Moving to lionn - Persecutions—

A

forged signatin-e—Law suit -My licaltli failing— In Lu/.ern—doing

to Clarence—To Pisa—To Naples— J'.ruption of ."\[ount\'csu\ius—

1

v.antto see it \ery near— Jimmy's distress— Pompeii.

EscoRTi;!) Ijy my nephew, Prince Lcoixjld, and

accompanied l)y Aliss Runkel, Jimmy, and my
pig^eon, which I intended as a present for w\\

young'est niece. Princess P'laminia, in Anliolt, I

left Amiens, Before retiirnini;' to my so long

deserted, once happy liome in Coblentz, I had re-

solved to pay a visit to Anholt, in order io consult

with my broth( r-in-law in reference to my future.

My poor husband had in his letter recommciided me
to Prince Alfred's care, and the latter had assured

me repeatedly that he would assist me as a brother.

When the war broke out so suddenl)', and we

had to leave Coblentz, it was impossible to make any
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arrant;* 'iiicius. I was afraid to return then: iinprc-

pari'd, tor I knew vcr\' well what I shouM have to

eiicouiUcr. Necessit)' had compelled me to renounce

th(; heritai^'e of my .hushaiul. and I did so under

the ad\ ice of m)- brother-in-law, as I was unable to

pa\' all his debts, of which tlu' _L;reater part were

contractetl before he married me.

There existed, howe\-er, (.lebts which had been in-

curred duriiiL;- our life in Ccjblentz, and amongst them

a _L(reat number of unsettled household bills owing

to servants and tratlespeople, which I felt in honour

Ijound tf) pa)', even if I should nave to make the

greatest personal sacrilices. I knew \er\' well that

I was not boimd by law to do so, but there are laws

sui)erior e\en to those: managed by the courts and

lawyers. These; debts were comparatively trilling,

amounting in all to a few thousand thalers, and I

expected from Prince Alfred that he would enter

into ni)' views and assist me in carrying them out.

Prince Alfred had assisted his brother frequently.

Though not com[)elled by the laws of the country to

do so, other laws to which I alluded above made

this assistance a duty. The trifling api)anage to

which P'elix, as a j'ounger brother, had been entitled

by the law of tlu: country, was applied to the pay-

ment of del)ts made when in the Austrian service.

On his return from Me.xico, Prince Alfred allowed

him out of his own pocket twelve hundred thalers a

\ear, and j)aid part of his debts, for which a life

K 2
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assuranc : policy served as a securit)'. It was paid

to Prince Alfred, and tins his sacrifices wvvv. con-

siderably diminished. .Moreover, by the death of

poor l"\,'li.\, the annuity of t\vel\e hundred thalcrs

and the rei^ular appanag^es expired. I am far from

blaminn' Prince Alfred for actini;" with circum-

spection, for he had himself many children.

The prince did not think it necessary for the

honour of his family to \n\\ usurers and sharpers

who had prohted by the im[)ro\idence of the youni;'

prince his brother, and his views in this respect were

approved b)' other men who are better judi^cs than

m)self in reference to such a subject ; and these

views were not repuji^nant to mj- feelings either.

But far different was it in reference to straioht-

forwartl, uncpiestionable claims, debts contracted with

tradesmen who had furnished us the necessities of

life ;
peo[)Ie who lived by then- honest trade, as

grocers, butchers, bakers, tailors, shoemakers, &c.,

not to speak of liouse-scrvants, whose several claims

it was impossible to settle before leaving for the

war. 'i"her(? my views differed from those of my
brother-in-law, who maintained that 1 was not

bound to pay them, and retust'd to lend me the

mone\' to do so.

1)urine iii\- short sojourn in i\nholt I did not

succeed in altering his o])inion, which disajjpointed

me nnicli. >v lus brave lieliaviour m M exico, and

n s glorious dvMlh, m\- |)oor husband had done more
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for the honour of the family than a i)' of its members

al hundretl and Iioi several lumcireti )ears ; and l imai^ined that the

head of that famih' might perhaps be inchned to

lionour his memory b)- sacrilicing a few paltry thou-

sands, and the more as he, as mentioned before,

received the sum for which Felix's life was insured,

and had no longer to jjay his annuity.

I shall not sav more about it, but only state facts

n(,'cessary to justify the course I was compelled to

pursue in consecjuencc,' of this refusal.

i'he prince; offered me rooms and free station in

his castle, where I might have lived to the ii\\(\. of

my life by his grace. As I had, however, my pen-

sion from His Majesty the Fmperor of Austria,

which I did not owe to the fLimily of Salm but to

myself, and, moreover, a small pension as the widow

of a Prussian major dead on the battlefield, and for

other reasons, I declined that offer, ami returned,

with rather bitter feelings in my heart, and only

about 200 thale- •> in m\- jjocket, to Coblentz.

When I entered my old honie, the first I had

since my mai'-iage, and where I had passed a happy

time, I felt as a mother who has lost her babe may-

feel on hrst entering the empty nu.sery and seeing

there the toys with which \\vx darling once played.

Opening my husband's writing-table and looking

around in his room, ever)- trilling object remi.ided

me of some little occurrence or some words spoken

by him ; and my grief, for which I had, as it were, no
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leisure durinq- tlie ardent duties of the war, hrokcout

now witli renewed force.

The sN'mpathy shown uk; 1))' the laches (jf Col)-

lentz and all m}' friends there was intleed a soothinq"

balm, but it could not make me fon^a^t \w\ loss, nor

prevent me from rciflectini^ upon my isolated and

wretched situation, which did not even allow me the

melancholy luxury of grievinL,'' in peace. Rude realit)-

knocked at m\- door in the shape of clamouring-

creditors.

Poor people ! they were perfectly riyht to ask

payment for thinij^s the)- had furnished, mosth' on ni\'

own orders, for which they had paid their own nione)-,

earned b\- their own industr\- antl work. W ho can

blanie them if the)- did not undc;rstand m)- sad anil

desolate jjosition .'' Used to look \\\)o\\ [)rinces with

a cc^rtain respect, they could not imaijine that a

princess should not l)e able to pay a few thalers, or

at least to procun; th(,'m from tli(^ family of her hus-

band, to sa\-c: his niemor)' fi-om the dishoriour of

robbing,'' poor tradesmen. I cannot blanu' them that

they i)erhaps ascribed to w\\ unwillingness or mean-

ness what was th(; result of utter incapabilit)' to

satisfy them, and if the)- expressetl their (^[jinion

rather freeh . It ma)- be that a certain class of [jeoplc

Avill shrui;- their shoulders at ni\- unprinceh' weakness

in carini,^ for such things; but the fact is, that 1 h^It

utterly luihap]))' and wretched ; for to such luunilia-

tions I liad never )-et been subji,'cted. I was in a con-
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stant fcvcT, for ulicncvcr tlic l)c]l rani:,'' I expected

another creditor, cr wIkmi I looked through the

vvindow, I saw (Jiie standing" opposite, watching the

hcnise with an^r)- i,'\-es. Madame von Corvin, thougii

sad also hecausc. she luid just lost her mother, came

from I'^'ankfort to Col)lentz to comfort me ; she was

a witness to \\\\ humiliations and my fear, and so was

Miss Runkel, who tlid ali sIk; could to press off from

me th.es(; excited creditors, of whom I was the more

ah'aiti the more; I was con\incc;d of the justice of

their demands.

I felt certainly great reluctance in a])plying to

1 lis Majesty, who hail (.lone already so much for my
husljand ; but on the other hand I had no other help

in this country.

The l'Imi)eror was however still in ]•" ranee, and

the clamouring creditors were at my door. Prompt

action w;is recjuired. I'ndcr these circumstances, I re-

memi)ered a man with whom I had become acquainted

during thi; war, and who had made on nu: the im-

j)ression of bt:ing a g(X)il and noble feehng man,

—

Edwartl Oppenheim, ihc great banker of Cologne.

Representing ttj him tlu^ situation in which I was

placed, I re(iuc>st(Hl trom him a loan of two thou.sand

thalc;rs, which were sufficient to satisfy the most

urgent necessities. 'J"he I)aron responded to my
conhdence in the most amiable manner.

\\'lK:n the l']mi)eror returned to l)erlin 1 wc;nt

there, acconi[)anied by Miss Runk(.'l. Colonel von
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Corvin not having returned from 1^'rance Madame
Corvin had not yet taken another home;, but was

living lierself in lodgings, where there was no room

for me and Miss Runkel ; I liad therefore- to go to

an hotel.

On my request. Count Lehndorf, the aide-de-

camp of His Majesty, called on me, and making him

acquainted with the object of my visit to Berlin, I

requested him to procun; for mc; a private audience

with the Emperor.

This audience was graciously granted, and I

shall always cherish it as one of the most precious

recollections ofmy life ; not on account of its mat(n-ial

results, but far more because it made me love and

admire still more our kind Emperor, and as I, in

this audience, which lasted nearly an hour, had the

satisfaction of seeing that my views about what I

owed to the memory of luy husband, were not ridi-

culed, but full)' approved as correct and proper by

the highest authority,—tho first prince and gentleman

of the world, the great Emperor of Germany.

His Majesty was extremely kind ami gracious,

and listened with great attention and patience to my
lengthy explanation and request. When I asked

frankly whether 1 was right or wrong in feeling

bound in duty to pay the debts of my husband,

which were made whilst I lived with him in Coblent^,

though I had refused to accept his heritage, and

declared that. I would abide by the decision of His
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Majesty, the I'^mpcror answered, with a certain

emphasis and a _L,dow of honest indignation in his

noble face, that I certainly was rij^ht in wishint^ to

pay the poor honest tradespeople, though 1 nii<^ht

accei)t the benefit of the common law in reference

to Salm's old debts contracted with usurers and

sharpers.

I told the Kmperor that I had borrowed two

thousand thalers from Baron Mdward Oppcnheim,

which I should have to refund first ; but that I

required four thousand thalers more, to come; to an

arrangement with that class of creditors whom 1 in-

tended to pay. His Majesty referred me to General

von Treskow, his adjutant-general, saying that he

Avould arrange witli me that matter. 1 declared to

this w(;ll-meaning, excellcint gentleman, that I would

not accept this money otherwise than as a loan,

which I would re[)a)' by giving up my whole widow's

pension until it was reijaid. The Jvmperor, fully

understanding the feeling which dictated this offer,

was gracious enough to ai)|)rove and accept it, with

the modification, howe\(-r, that I should repay only

four of the six thousand thalers, and give annually only

half of my pension for this purpose.

General von Treskow pro[)osed to request Field-

Marshal von Hcrwarth to arrange the settlement of

my affairs, as I would not receive the money myself;

but considering that it would be a great trouble for the

veteran general, and that a man of business was more
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used t() such tliinLjs, 1 insisted on rcqucstin_L;" Baron

Oppenhcini to t;ikc charge of that l)usincss, with

which lie kind!}- comph'cd.

Of coin'sc whilst in Ijorhn I fu'st paid ni)' respects

to Ilcr Majesty the Empress and Queen, whom I

saw there for the first time after tlie death of my
husband. Iler Majest)' kindly in(]uired about my
affairs and future j)lans, and hearini;- from me that ni)'

presence in Berlin would l.)e re([uired for a lons^er

time, and further that I was thinking- of taking' char<j^e

of some hospital, Her .Majesty graciously offered mc

a room in the Augusta hosjjital, where I not only

would save _L;reat expense but have an opportunity ol

makini;" mjself acquainted with the management of

such an estalilishment. I, of course, accepted with

the greatest thanks.

The iXugusta Hospital is a creation of Her

Majest)', and under her special protection and care.

It is situated in fuicly laid-out grounds, and consists

of a main building and two American barracks con-

nected with it. It is certainly the fmest and most

elegant hospital I have seen on the Continent, and is

not intended to be a giMieral hos[jital, liki; the charity

and other establishments in Berlin, but more to afford

accommodation for sick [)ersons who are able to

pay for their board and treatment, though there are

also about a dozen betls for jxior peoj)le.

In establishing this hosjMtal Her Majesty, thinking

of the many poor daughters of noble families, in-

tend t
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tended to create, for a numl)er of tliem at least, a fiekl

of nohle activity. l)y which the)' iiiin'ht l)enerit society

and fnul at the same time protection a_L;'ainst care: and

want.

At the head of this hospital was a Countess

Rittljeri.;- ; and four otlier laches, belonL^nno" to noble

families, assisted her, with a numljer f)f nurses and

servants. These ladies wear all a rather simi)le but

extremely becomini,^ uniform dress, and are distin-

i^niished bv a round white 1)rooch with a red cross on

it. Each two of these ladic^s have very elegantly

and properh' arrani^ed a[)artments, and there are

besides other rooms {ox their accommodation, as a

dining-room. etc. Tlic'y h:ive free lod^Ini^- in the

hospital, antl about fifiecMi pountls a \-ear pocket-

monev. The hrst dress is L:iv(Mi to them, hut after-

wards the)- have to provide for their clothing' theni-

selves.

Tlie whole hospital makes a ver\- ai^reeable im-

pression, for all tlie arran_q;cments are very j)ractical

and convenient, and on goini;' through the different

wards one has not the uncomfortable feeling- experi-

enced in man\-pul)lic hospitals, where economy seems

the princi[)al object, and the bareness of the rooms

and passaj^'cs reminils one of a [jrison or a barrack.

Th.e mind of sick people rcc|uires as much refreshment

as the body; and to look for da}s or weeks on the

t^rim sim[)licit\- of bare whitewashed walls is by no

mears cheering-. I am therefore of opinion that a

cf'rt ihi amount of ornamental ele<;ance is just as neces-
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sary in a hospital as cleanliness ; and neither orna-

ment nor cleanliness are wantin'j in the Ausjusta

hospital.

Though I was much pleased with this pattern

hospital, it still seemed to WMi as if the kind intentions

of Her Majesty were not perfectly fulfilled, and that

the exclusive employment of noble nurses was rather

prejudicial to practical success. Though the hospital

may be directed by a lad}-, I think it would be

preferable if some sisters of charit)- were substitut(;d

for the noble nurses. Sisters of charity make

nursing the sick the duty of their life ; they have

done with family connections, have been trained

to unreasoning obedience, and are most e.xcellent

nursing machines witii which a sensible director can

work a hospital most admirabh'. The noble nurses,

coming from the midst of th(nr families, bring with

them to the hospital prejudices, habits, and tastes

which do not always agree with it, and make it

extremely difficult to maintain strict discii^line, with-

out which such establishments cannot prosper.

Notwithstanding these objections to noble nurses,

I was extremely pleased with my sojourn in the

hospital, and with the amiable ladies employed in it.

Her Majesty the Empress visited the hos[>ital

frequently, mostly accompanied by Countess Haake.

One day, when the royal visit was announced and all

were in their rooms, the Empress, followed by the

Emi^eror, entered the room which I occupied together
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with Miss Runkel. Countess I laake presented Miss

Runkel to their Majesties, and the Emperor said

some kind words to Iier, in([uirin<^ for her brothers

who had been officers in the war. His Majesty is

almost always in a ;L;(X)d humour, and makes fre-

quently kind jocular remarks, which leave always

with those to whom they are addressed a very

pleasant feelin^t;" ; for in the jokes of the Emperor

there is never a tinge of malice ; he is goodness itself.

I remained a fortni,i;ht in the Augusta hospital,

and woukl havcstajed until all my rather complicated

affairs had been settled, if I had not received letters

which made my presence in Coblentz necessary.

Two days before I left, Her Majesty visited the

hospital, and came to my room, .Sitting down on my
sofa she took a small parcel and a photograph out of

her pocket. The parcel contained a black brooch

of onyx, with a locket at its back. Cutting with a

pair of scissors her photograph to the proj^er size and

fitting it in the locket, she gave me the brooch, re-

questing me aKva)s to wear it in remembrance of

her; she had worn it herself in ver)- sad monuints.

Much affectetl b\- this t>reat kindness of nu- most

gracious soveri'ign I i)ut on the brooch, and inclined

to superstitious ideas as I am, I imagined it was a

kind of talisman protecting me against evil, which I

must guartl like the apple of my eye. As the fasten-

inir seemed to me not secure eiv^usjli, I went oPi mv
return to Coblentz to Mrs. doldschmidt the jeweller.
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aiitl asked lujr to make inc an extra chain as an

acUlitional security. l)ut she lauL;h('(I al nic antl said

that the fastcnino' was as secure; as could he. Still it

^vas not so. When 1, one ex-enini;', undressed, I dis-

covered with dismay that this ni\- supjjosed talisman

was t;(jne ; and I became the more excited, as I never

lost anythinj;' and now .inaj^dned that mj- i;()()d luck

\vas lost with it also. I advertised in several papers,

offering a reward excecdinL,'' the value of the hi'ooch,

but in vain ; it was not found, at least n(jt restored to

nie. 1 was reall)- afraid to me(;t Her Majrst\- ai^ain,

and when a fricndl)' lady advised me to lni\' a similar

brooch, assuring;' \\\v. that the l'".mpress would not

become aware of the chanj^^e, I could not follow her

advice, as it was repugnant to my feelings. 'ihe

Ki.ipress did not notice m)- Id.,, but I al\va\s lelt

L,aiilty lor not confessins^r it to her.

When I returned to Coblentz I was very sad and

uncomfortable in my lodging', where everything" re-

minded me of the happy past. Moreover, it had

never aj^reed altojj^ether with iny ideas ol a home, ami

to live now with other people in the same house was

insu[)portable to mc ; I wanted a home where; I was

not disturbed by others. Much as I would have

liked to remain in Coblentz, where I had so many

kind friends, I could not find such a small house- as I

wanted, but in 15onn, wliich place I liked always

very much, I was fortunate enouii^h to I'md one which

suited me in every respect, and which I rented for a
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less [)ricc tlian I paid tor \w\ lod^in^s in CoblciU/.

Th(i house belonged to the baiiKer of I'oim, Mr.

Cahn, who liad fitted it up very tastefully for liis

reccutl}- deceased wife, whilst he was l)uildin!^'- his

splendid castle on tlu; l\hiue in Plittersdorf called

Auf dem Rech.

The fati_L,aies which I had underi^'-onc and the

troubles which I e.\[)erien"ed impaired m\ health,

and the; annoyances caused me by the importunity

of maii\ creditors of my poor hu -band made me -mH

Avorse. I'ecomiuL;' aware that I had paid some, the\-

inia^i^inetl that I must ])ay ;dl, and [)ursued me in the

most anno\Int4" manner. ( )ne of them proiluced (;ven

a bill siL^iHxl not only by .Salm, liut bearing,'' also my
own signature. 1 had not signed the bill [)roduccd

;

it was a f>r_L^er\'; but tlu; Jew, beliex'in;^- himself to

be in th(! ri^ht, went to la\v. The coiu't, tlecided in

ni)- favour, as the expert declared that the siLjnaturc

uas not mine : but 1 had W> appear several times and

at ver\- inc()n\eiiient moments, for twice I was oblij^ed

to interrupt m)- travels anil to return from threat dis-

tances to BcMin.

The plnsicians ad\ised me to <;'o to Switzer-

land for a chanj;e of air, and 1 went to Lu/ern,

accompanied !)}• Miss Runkel. To travel under nij-

real name would liave been very exj)ensiv(^ and

therefore I entered tlie jiension Kaufman in Lii/cern

under the assumed name of Baroness Stein, Though

ni)- health improved there I became even sadder than
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I liad hccii before, aiul I rcsiimctl the idea of taking,'

c]iart;e of an Iiospital, or if I should not fnul one, of

goinL,^ to a convent.

After two months' sojourn in Lu/ern, I returned

to Bonn. My affairs were: beiiiLT arranired bv Baron

Oppeiiheim. but he would and could not satisfy all

the creditors, who iniat^dned that the\', not succeed-

ing witli the Baron, could force me to pay by making

my life wretched.

INI)' intention of retiring to some hospital or con-

vent was confirmed still more ; but all my friends

opposed vehementl}', and I once more was induced

to hope for a better time. My health becoming bad

again I was sent in October, 1S72, to the Lake of

Geneva, where I lived in the pension Ketterer in

Clarence. There I found sc;\eral (officers recovering

from the late war, with their wives, and other ladies,

and led cjuite a peaceful, agreeable life. There I saw

Prince Albrccht of Prussia for the last time, and

became accpiainted with the Countess his wife, and

her two sons.

I remained in Clarence over Christmas
; but

when it became cold the doctors advised mc to go to

Ital)-, and i wc:nt to Pisa. In the house of a Dr.

Feroce I had a ver\' large and pleasant lod<j:in<;, for

which I had to pay only five hundred lires for three

months. P2 verything was cheap in proportion. From

a restavu-ant close b)-, kept by the brother of our

landlord, we rccei\etl two most excellent and rich
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meals, with wiiK; at discretion, for three lires each a

da\'.

Thouj^di I was iiico,L,mito then;, a priest, whof:,Mvc

me li;ssons in Italian, had iliscovcred who I was. In

ccMisecjuence ot this I became accjuainted with many

persons l-elonjj^in^' to the society of Pisa, as Countess

Pandnlfo, Countess Samiviatelli, and other very

agreeable ladies and gentlemen, with whom I passed

a pleasant time. I matle frecjuent excursions in the

neighbourhood, mostly on horseback, and liked cs-

pecialK" to ride through a d(,'er [jark of th(; king's,

where tleer and boars were cjuite tauK.', browsing

(juietly when we passed, or looking at us fearlessly.

TlKnigh 1 might sa)" man)- things about Pisa and

other places in Italy, I have to consider that this is

much-trodden ground, and moreover, that my book

has become more bulky already than 1 intended. I

shall therefore limit mjself to a ver\' raj)i(.l sketch, in

order not to tire the reader.

The great event of the da\- was at that period the

eruption of Vesuvius, and I wanted to see it. I went

therefore to Naples, where people were in great fear,

for the; ashes were falling over the city, and a fate like

that of I lerculaneum and Pompeii was thought pos-

sible by many. When the eruptions and the flow of

lava had ceased, everybody', especially strangers, want-

ed to see the effects of the eruption as near as jDosslble

;

and I went also with Miss Runk(d andjii7imy, joining

a large company. The guid(;s would not permit us to

VOL. II. s
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y^o bcAond a certain place, saying that a furtheradvance

was extremely dangerous. I am somewhat incredulous

in respect to such assurances and curious to ascertain

their truth. I therefore prevailed on two guides to

go with us beyond the safety-line, binding, however,

soon, that the thing was indeed somewhat venture-

some, I insisted on Miss Runkel stavini:^ behind with

Jimmy at a certain i)lacc which I would pass on mj-

return.

The more we advancxnl the more interesting be-

came our excursion, though we were compelled to

jump over rather wide chasms, where one wrong step

woidd have carried us to Vulcan's workshop. My
further progress was, howe\*er, brought to a sudden

stop, b\- Jimmy arriving in a [jitiful state. Miss

Runkel, tired of holding the heavy dog on her arms,

put him down when we were out of sight ; but Jimmy
followed me, and getting on some hot lava he burned

his feet. I took tlie poor fellow up and we returned the

same wa\- we hatl come—an undertaking that became

unexpectedl)' difficult by my having to carry a heavy

load in my arms. \\'e returned, however, without

accident to the place wlu re the rest of the company

had remained, and refreshed ourselves with a bottle

of lacr^Mii:" Christi, regretting much that the vinc-

ycU'il where it had l)een grown was covered several

feet deep ,vith ashes, from which the tops of the vin.es

scarcel}- peeped out. .\t a place where two roads

branched off stood a statue of .St. Antonio. The
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|)iiriiir.,L;' lava, Vvliich liad ov.-flown everything,

stopped ri.i;ht Ijefore it, leavin;^- it uninjured, which

was looked upon ;i.s a miracle. '1 he fact I have seen

nnself.

We paid also a visit to Pompeii, where wc saw

very strange things, liearing evidence that th(.- people

nearly two thousand \-(;ars ago were as wicked as they

are now. As ?^Iurray and Baedccker are in every-

1)0(1 v's hand, I refer to them, and save tht; trouble

of describiuLT imperfecth- what thev have described

with far more art and knowledge than is at m)- dis-

posal ; and as to m\- impressions on seeing all the

Pompeiian wonders. I suppose they were the same as

are experienced l)y most visitors who come there as

ignorant as m)"selt.
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CHAPTER IX.

I v.ani to enter a eoincnt —Applyiiic; totlic I'.inprcss— Lcttei' of Cciuiit

Arnim A rani fioin ISaioii S to tlie CIcrman minister in

Konie In Rome—Coinit lira/icr de St. Simon— His portrait His

ini\tinn ronipositimi wine— His lioljljy-liorsc— I make an inijircs-

sion on the old diplomatist -Iirreets— Secinj^ San An^'clo—The
I'rison (jf lienvcnuto Cellini—Caii>.in^f the death of the old Coimt
— Mnnsi;^qiore Merode—Two aiidienecs v. itli the I'opc— Declares

th.ii I have no talent for a nunnery— rri\ ate mass by Mon-
si;;nore Merode at the ^ra\c of San i'ietro— Presents from the

I'ope — A once celebrated lady and iirelcntled princess— Rev.

Joseph .Mulloitly—Tlie Clnii' h of .St. Clement and its subicr-

rane.in wonders Wli.it called nie home - Invitation to Rostock i?i

Mecklcnbur;^ -In W.irnemimde C.rand Duke and Cirand Diichcss

of Meckk'iibiir;.; 'I'lic ' Stronifalirt ' »4-.iival— Curious warfare

—

Calif I home ai;ain— Und liealth- In Si Ik /nin^cn An American

j^old uncle Chanj,'e ol .iffaiis- I buy a i,'/n ,c in Bonft—Have
vented it to J'.aron (Icrolt -Journes- to Sp^ n M.idrid Count
\\ -A riverwithout wa. , Thcf>;d i' e of tf'- Dnkeof Ossuna -

Invested by the I'lnlislincsThe \iiiU

Curious arnioiu', «.Vc.—The Theatres . ^

-In the I'rado—Duchess de la Torre Sc
—Victor Am.-idcus The attentate— Distui bed

to lionn— A few last wor.ls End of the linuk.

i he Armoury

—

-tic .idvcnlure

jiicen Isabella

state - Rcturnin.i;

I H.\i» not given ii|> tlu; icloa )rX of rntcn'ni^ a con-

vent, liiit my (ViiMuls had so far prevailed u[)on me
that I was in no hurry to take siicli a step. I had

resolved to a[jply to the hiL;hest authority of our

Church, Mis Holiness the Po[)e, and to do what he

should order nie. From I'isa 1 hatl written to
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Counlcss Scluilcniljur;^'', rcf[ucslin!;' licr ^Majesty to

i;'ivc; me a letter of rccoininenclaiiop, Avliich mi;.';]it

facilitate ni}- steps. I ler ^-racidus ^ila.jesty, complyinL;

with my request, causetl Coiiiit Arnim to send me
siicli a letter, v.hieli wiis directed to .Alonsii^nore

jMerode.

1 had also written to liaivin ( ^ppenlieim, anil he

sent nie a card for Count lirazier de St. .Siirion, the

German minister in Rome, from Uai'on S , one of

his friends, who had beiMi once in the le^'ation of the

count, with whom he imagined hij was ow excellent

terms.

When the count reccMved this card, he said to his

.secretary of le_e,^ation, ' IIcaNcn knows what person

that fellow has thrust en me I I shall not take any

notice of her;' and it w.as with some dithculty that

he was prevailed on t<j call on me, which he did oidy

after direc days, as I had foriL^otten to put on my card

my lodL;in,<j; in Rome. It was fmmd, out, however,

by an old Italian factotum of the ambassador, who

was ;i most interesting;, orii^inal [jerson.

When lu; called, his hrst (]uestion before takiny;

a seat was, 'How did \(ui become ac(juainted with

that fellcjw, princess?' When I told him that I had

never seen 'that fellow' ' his face became friendlier;

' .\s tlic Count was ;i lailiLT ([uocr old man, I l)Llifvcd him prcjii-

(lircd ajjains! he Haron, with whom I hi'<"amc acqnaintcd much la.cr
;

I)iit I am sorry to sa\ thai I oii^dit to ha\e followed tlic waniin; of tiic

old minister, for I found out tliat he \ias perfectly ( onect in his esti-

mation of the liaron.
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he sat down, and I succeeded in winning the i^ood

trmces of his I '.xcellencv in a most uncommon decree,

which favoiu" was finlher increased when we by chance

came to speak about animal magnetism and similar

subjects, which were liis holjljy-horse, and on his dis-

covering that I was not (^nl)- greatly interested in

that matter but had had some practical experience.

Count Ijrazier de St. Simon was a little dried-up

old man, with a tew grey hairs and projecting cheek

bones, but \ery quick, small, gn^y eyes. Plis clothes

hung about him as it on a scarecrow, and were

always the; same ; I belicv'e \\(i had ncjt more than

one suit, and that was a rather singular one lor an old

ambassador. It was m;uU.' of some thick bhiglish

woollen stulT—for the count felt always cold—gre\-

with red lines, forming large scjuares. Notwithstand-

ing this dress he looked not \ulgar, but like a man of

distinction, like an old diplomatist, lie was ])ast

seventy^ though he would not acknowledge his age,

and when the census was taken he put himself down

ten years )-ounger than he reall)- w;is.

Me was \erv stingw and' about that nuuu- anec-

dotes were circulated. In !iis [position he could not

evade giving now ;uid then a dinr.er; but his dinners

were dreaded on account of hi.s batl wines. ()nce,

when at such a dinner he was sitting between the

English and the Russian ambassadors, he adviscnl

them not to drink the wim; the)' luid before them, but

to drink wath him. Tlu^ other wine, th.ough very
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U'ood, he said, did not a^'rcc with him ; ho called it

' mixtum coniposituin.' antl such indeed it was. A
cask, arrivinL;" Irom a farm he had somewhere, broke,

and the wine was nither spoiled, Init he im[)roved it

by mixiny; it with some cheap Florentine wine.

He was very an^ry that he had to give up his

fine lodi^in^s in bdorence, and to j^o to Rome, of

which he wcnild not see anydiin^-, though he was

now anci then com[)elled to 'g() out with persons

recommended to him. lie was ver)- lively, and his

conversation was ar.iusiuL;', tor he was rather sarcastic

and witt)-.

I do not know by what ^ifts I won the favom' of

this singular old man, but 1 cannot doubt that I made

an im[)ressi(^n on him ; for he showed it in a manner

which could not 1.)ut convince all who were ac-

quainted witii him. lie fetched me every mornin;;"

in Ins carriaL;e—a hired one. for he kept none

—

offered me always his box in the theatre—of course:

he had none—and '>ave me even nice little dinnersO

and luncheons, to the wonder of his sccretarj- of

leii^atlon, CountW , who is by marria_L;'e connected

with the Salm famil)-, and who L^enerally took part in

our parties aiul excursions.

The old ambassador would have likeil very much

to mesmerise me, and he trieil to persuade me ; but

I lauj^hed it off.

I owe the _l;oo(.1 old count nnich thanks, for he

accompanietl me everywhere, antl showed me all the
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siii^hts of Rome and surroundings. When he; was

with nic in the Castle San An^clo and we liad seen all

the rooms, which had made him rather warm, 1 am
sorry I insisted on his accompanyini;' me t(> see the

prison of Benvenuto Cellini, for he caught a severe

cold there, from which he nexer recovered, and he

died soon after my departure.

The letter of Count Arnim promised me a very

kind recei)tion on the part of Monsignore Merode, the

former secretar\- of war of the Pope, and since then

cardinal. Me belongs to a t^-n^at I^eli^dan family, and

is extremely rich. lie is a man in his best )ears, a very

portly gentleman, looking- more like a disguised

officer of cuirassiers than a hi^h di^^'nitary of the

Church, of which he is, however, one of the most

distinijuished ornaments.

There is nothing;- nvuikish or ascetic about Mon-

sii,morc Merode; on the c rary, he has all the

manners of a man of tlie world, and is \er)' polite

and ai^reeable. In his purple dress, with his lart;;e

jj^olden cross, he looked ehi^ant and splenditl. I saw

him fretiuently, and to his kindness I owed several

privile,n<'s which are not L^-en< i-all\- !n"ant<Ml.

I confided I0 him i^y desire to enter a roiu'ent,

but he dill not ap|)ro\e ol it: . \u\ his reasons had

alread)' half conviui cd me, wh<n he procured me an

audience with the lloi)- hather, whirh honour I had

twice.

The Pope had been already informeil about my
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intention and person. He said he did not tliink I had

a vocation for a nunnery ; he acK'ised me to reflect

on it somewhat Ioniser, and to sta)' at least one year

more; in the world, to see whether 1 would not chani^-c

my mind. 'I'his advice of the I Iol>- Father was e\-

tremel\- kiiul ; his clear mind anticipated what wouUl

happen ; he read my character, for indeed I chani^etl

my mind, and before the year had ])assed I did not

think any more of buryini;- mys( If in a nunnery.

Monsi^nore Merode introduced me to a distin-

jjj'uished priest, who understood Knj^lish, and to whom
I could confess ; antl after havini:^' done so Monsignorc

himself conferred on mc the distinction of celebratinij-,

assisted by one priest, a i)ri\ate mass on the grave of

the holy apostle St. Peter, that is, in the litde chapel,

and s^iviuL;' me the holj- sacrament. After that he

presented me, on the part of the Holy Father,

Avith a splentlid golden Aj^nus Dei, in Roman mosaic,

with the inscrijjtion, 'Pax tibi on the reverse, and also

with a lar^e-si/ed photograph with the sionature of

His Holiness,

\'i((or I' ininanuel was then in Rome, and 1 saw

l\im liiinundy pass; but cN-erylxuly will understand

thai I wduKl and could not make any attemi>t to bo

intro(hiced tt) his court.

Dn the promenade 1 saw also an interesting' per

sonajj^e, who had been in some connection with X'ictor

Kmmanuel, and was now th(; wife of a i^reat poh-

tician. She appeared ahvays in a grand carriage,
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witli an Immense princely crown on its panels, for

she pretended to have l)e(;n formerl}- the wife of a

German prince (jf a well-known familj', thoui^h this

former husband had only th(' same name, without

bein_<4" a [)rince or haviny; any connection with the

famil)- either. There are, for instance, man)' .Mr. \on

Salms and ]\lr. Salms in Germany, and it is the same

with other family names.

This lad)', who once exerted a certain inlluence,

when she was handsome, is now rather past ; but in

order to make; the world believe that she is still

young, she has hired or bought a Ijaby, which is

always carried after her when she descends from her

carriage and makes a promenade. I saw her descend

thus, and noticed, what I heard before, that she wore

very short dresses to shcnv her small feet, which were

encased, not iii bnots, but in shoes with old-fashioned

cross ribioands.

Of this lad)', her husband, and the king himself,

the most amusing anecdcjtes are tokl in societ)' ; but

as such anecdotes Icjse much in p'^int, I must not

communicate them here. \\\ publishing Roman ex-

periences discretion is advisable.

Amongst m)' clerical acquaintances, I must not

forget to mention that of a most excellent and dis-

tinguished man, ni)- confessor, the R.IM'. Josc![)h

Mullooly, O.P.S.T.L., prior of .S.S. .Sixte and Cle-

ment ; what th(; letters before antl behind his name

mean I do not know, I co[)y them from the title-
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pac!^(; of ,1 ^vol•k lie has vvTittcn about his church, llic

most rcniarkahlc; wonders of wliich he was kind

cnouiL,di to show and explain to me himself.

The cluirch of St. Clement is ver}- old, and the

most jjerfect type of tlu; old catholic basilicas ; but in

1S57 was discovered under this church another much

older, Avhich on purposi; had b(;(jn covered with

earth. In this old edillcc; have l)een Annul not only

precious marble columns and mosaics, but most valu-

able fresco pictures, datini;" from the thirtl to the ninth

or tentli ccnUiry. It was e.xtrcmcly difficult to get

at these valuabk; relics, for it had to be done without

cndanj^erinLj the actual church.

])Ut even underneath this most ancient buildintj^

have been discovered walls, which according" to anti-

quarian researches date from the three distinct periods

of heathenish Rome.

The fresco pictures an; hiL;hly intercstinc;', and as

their subterranean wonders have been accessible only

since 1866, many visitors to Ronu; will scarcely know

anythint^ of them, and artists and antiquarians who
should happen to read ni)' book will thank me for

having- drawn their notict; to .St. Clement.

I had been onl\' five weeks in Ivome, where I

shoukl have liked to have stayed much longer, when

a law-suit, which I mentioned before, made my per-

sonal ai>pearance in Bonn necessar)-.

I had been a short time in iii)- house when m\-

dear friend Mrs. von G invited me to stay with
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her .sonic lime. The? Colonel, her husband, Iiad j^nvcn

up his idea of IcavinL;' the army and had now a com-

mand in Ivoslock, in Mecklenl)U^!L,^

\\'hilsL Miss Runkel loolc car.; of my liouse In

Ikinn I left for Rostock. When, however, after a

short sojourn dicre. Colonel von (
1 had to attend

to certain military man(i'U\'res which VvOiil l:eei)

liim froiu home for sevcM'al weeks, we resoK'cd to

ti^o to the waterini;-i)lacc: of W'arnemunde, on \\\v.

Baltic.

(Jn m)- arrival in Rostock I had recjuested at

once an audience with the Crand Duchess Dowager,

the sister of our I'hnperor, and also called on th(!

ladies of honour of the Crand Duchess. Whilst I

was with the Cirand Duchess Dowat^er in Ileilincn-

damni near Rostock, the Grand Duke and Grand

Duchess, who had heard of my presence, entered the

room, and I was presented to them.

During my sojourn in Warnemunde occurred an

annual popular festival, in which the Grand Duke and

his court always take part. When their Royal Hijj^h-

nesses came to W^arnemundc and saw me in jjassinu;'

by my window, they shook hands and Ljraciously

invited me to the 'Stromfahrt' in the eveninjj^.

Several hundred of boats of all sizes, headed by

that in which was tlu; court, went down the W\arne

river, accompanied b}' music, 'i'hc; boats were all

decked out with llower i^arlands and canopies, illu-

minated with a m'eat numl)er of Chinese lanterns.
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It \\;is a most lovely, riiiiiiiatcil scene, for aniitl L;i'cal

nu rriiiicnL ami laui;lUcr was carried (ni an orij^nnal

warfare l)el\ve(Mi the crews (jf tlu; (.lille'rent hoals. At

the Roman carniwil people shoot at each other with

confetti, hut here they used llower hoiKpiets which

before beinu;' thrown wt;rc (.liijped in tlu; river. It

was rather a wet ,L;anie, and to protect our toilets wc

wort; all our waterproofs. It was amusing to ob-

serve the lovel)' jounjj^ (irand Uuchess, who (entered

with much spirit into this sport, her whole face

beaming with pleasant excitement, whilst throwing in-

cessantly boucjuets in all directions. The festival lasted

until ten o'clock p.m., when the royal party mounted

their carriages and returned to lleilitjendamm.

The same troublesome law-suit about the forged

signature which called me back from Romt;, interfered

again with my plans, and on an urgent letter of \w\

lawyer I had to return to Bonn.

I was, however, not permitted to stay at home

yet. I felt very weak and ill. The physicians said

that ni)- whole nervous system was in disorder, and

advised me to go again to the seaside, and I selected

Sche\eningen. There I became! so weak that I had

to l)e carr '"d up and down the staircase, and had to

go in a peraiiiijulator to the shore.

It is true I had undergone many fatigues and mental

anxieties, and the)' certainly had hail an inlluencc

on my health ; but during the excitements and occu-

pations of the war my energy had carried me through,
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and I might have escaped any bad consequences, if

I could have had rest. lUit this rest was denied me
on my return lionie. More tlian all liodily fatigues

and mental anxieties of the ]:)ast )-ears, the humilia-

tions and mortifications to which I had been sub-

jected since my return, in consequence of money

affairs, imdermined my health. Besides this, the

whole position in which I was placed made me mel-

ancholy. M)' very limited income :;ompelled me to

restrictions which excluded me from the company to

which I was used, and I thought it much easier to

live in a convent than to live in the world without

means. This care was, however, taken from me in a

jiiannerwhich occurs more frequently in novels than in

reality, butwhich was fortunately reality, and changed

at once the a .pect of affairs and restored my health.

Whilst I was in Scheveningen, feeling most mise-

rable, I rece ved the news that a distant relative in

America had left me a legacy. The exact amount of

this legacy was not stated, but a sum, which seemed

to me at that time very great, was placed at my
disposal. I believed it then to be all I had to

receive, and was anxious to employ the mone)- in a

judicious manner, and, if possible, to acquire with it a

house of my own. In this I succeeded beyond my
expectation. ^Vhen I rented the house in Bonn from

!Mr.Cahn, he said, in the course ofconversation, that if

I wanted to buy it he would let me have it for a certain

moderate sum. Since that time the price of houses
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had increased considerably, and I knew that a uood

many thousands more than tlie sum mentioned by

Mr. Cahn had been offered to him. I reminded

liim, however, of his offer ; and thout^h it was not

made in sucli a manner as to make any legal obli-

gation, he was kind and honourable enough to make

good his word, and I bought the house at many thou-

sands below its actual value.

The sum which I received was, however, not the

whole legac)-, but only accumulated interest, of which

I was informed later.

I had nearly forgotten this old relative, whom I

had seen onlv when I was still a child. I was then

extremel)- lively and daring, and he had taken a great

fancy to me. Whether he was then already rich I do

not know; but for many years I had scarcely heard of

him. He had, however, learnt from die jxipers that

J had married a prince; had read everything written

about m)- adventures in Mexico, etc. ; and being

pleased with all this he made over to me his con-

siderable account at his bankers, of which capital the

interest was to be paid to me after his death, as long-

as I should remain unmarried.

I had let my house, furnished as it was, to Baron

von Gerolt, our former minister in Washington, as I

intended to travel for a longer time. For this reason,

and also being afraid of the winter, I resolved to zo

to a southern climate, and decided to visit Spain.

As i\Iiss Runkcl wanted to return for a time to
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her family, I took with me one of my cousins,

Countess Constantine Sahn-Hoe<j'stracten.

On our arrival in Spain the weather was very bad

ami unfavourable for travelliny^ ; I therefore went

directly to Madrid, and ali[j^hted in the Fonda de

Paris, where we felt rather miserable. My Ljood

luck would, however, have it that we met in Madrid

an old acquaintance from Rome, Count W ,

formcrl)' secretary of le^i^ation there, who had

been sent meanwhile as chart^e-d'affaires to Madrid.

Thou,Lj;h he had only been a short time in the city he

knew more of Spanish affairs than I did, and with

his assistance we found excellent lodgini;^s in the Casa

de Nuespedes de Senor Jose Perez, which happened

to be empty, and altos^ether at my disposition.

Everything reminded me here of Cuba and of

Mexico ; but I cannot say that I much enjoyed the

Spanish dishes, and I was i^lad when we found in the

excellent restaurant in the Calle Alcazar Parisian

fare.

Speakinsj^ of Madrid I shall follow the same plan

as I did in Rome ; that is, not to infrinije on

Murray's handbooks, especially as that about Spain,

written by Mr. Richard Ford, is most excellent. I

admired, or rather wondered at, the ugliness of

Spanish churches in comparison with those in Italy,

and at the solid bridges over an imaginary stream,

the Manzanares. This river was so dry that the many

picturesque-looking, talkative washerwomen could
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scarcely find water enoii<,rh in its bed for their pur-

poses. After thunderstorms the river is said to

swell within a few hours to a dan^^erous size, but

this is, however, only of very short duration.

From a casa del campo in the Manzanares valley

one has a beautiful view of Madrid, especially of the

palace and of the artillery barracks, which acquired

some notoriety on account of what happened there

in the revolt. There, at the side of the monastery

of St. Fernando, is also the palace of the Duke of

Ossuna. I wanted to see it, but was refused entrance

without tickets. These were of course easily pro-

cured, and when people heard that I was a relative

of the duchess, everythin^,^ was shown me most

readily. It is a splendid dwellin<;, and I admired

much the order in which it was kept by the creditors

of the duke, who had taken possession of the palace.

Though the duke is perhaps the richest man in

Spain, his whole fortune consists in landed property

;

half Andalusia belongs to him, I believe ; but owing

to the unsettled state of Spain, the fields were not

tilled, and the farmers did not pay any rent.

Thus it may easily be understood that the richest

man in Spain was momentarily in difficulties and in

the hands of his creditors.

I saw, of course, all the sights of Madrid and

its celebrated picture-gallery. An amiable artist,

Senor de Grau, of whom I bought a fine aquarelle,

was kind enouirh to be our cicerone. I took with me
VOL. II. T
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phototj^raphs of the most celebrated pictures of

Titian, X'elasqucz, Murillo, and Rubens, but will not

describe them, because ' my pajjer is at an end,' and

Mr. Ford has done it sufficiently.

The Armeria I visited also, and admired the

wonderful armoury of kin^s and heroes. The finest

armour seems to me that of Philip II., which was

presented to him by the city of Pampeluna. The

most wonderful is, however, that of the Elector of

Saxe— I do not know which— which ha:, triple room

for a couple of Spanish knii;hts. Astonishin<^ to me
was the armour of Christopher Columbus, whom I

always imay;ined with a compass' and not w^ith a

sword in his hand. Me must have had not only a

\)\<g head, but also an almost git,^'uitic body, offering

a rather ugl)- api)earance.

In the cupboards are exhibited many historical

curiosities, of which the authenticity is as doubtful as

of many more holy relics. There is, for instance, a

sword of the Cid, rather short and broad ; the sword

of Roland, etc. As very interesting, were pointed

out to me two old curious shooting-irons, said to have

come from Majorca, already on(; hundred years before

the invention of gunpowder by Herthold Schwarz,

I went also frequcntl)- to the theatres, and saw at

the Italian Opera-house ' Anna Bolena,' which was per-

formed rather badl)-. Excellent, however, was the

Spanish theatre, where I enjoyed many lively come-

dies, which I witnessed without understanding much
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of the lan_n'uni^c. Still more pleased was I vith the

Theatro del Princi[)e, where historical pieces were

representeil most lieaiitifull)-, and where I admired

especially the correct costumes.

Whilst waitint; for the commencing;' at the

theatre, we had a litde characteristic adventure. We
were sittinj^' down on some empty chairs, when a

rather wild and suspicious-lookine^, extremely dirty

individual placed himself close before me. Robl)eries

beini,'' by no means rare in Madrid—my purse was

cut out of ni)- dress in a church— I felt alarmed, and

so did Count W , who accompanied us. As the

fellow did not move, the count pushed him somewhat

rudely back, without ima_i;inin_!^ that by doinjj^ so he

would raise a storm. The injured man made a ^reat

noise ; a crowd collected at once, and with them

came some i)olicemen. The dirty, robber-like fellow

turned out to be the owner of the chairs, and came

only to collect his fare. After the tiling- was explained

the count offered, as a peace-offering, an apology in

the shape of a gold coin ; but the dirty S[)aniard

refused it with the disdain of a caballero, declaring

himself, however, satisfied if the count would shake

hands with him. The count would have rather

parted with his goldpiece. for the offered hand was

shockingly dirt)', but knives being very loose in

Madrid he complied with the dirty caballero's request

though he felt all the evening uncomfortable, no water

being at hand.
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We went, of course, frequenily to the Prado,

where we admired the Spanish ladies in their jellow

satin robes, black niantillas, ami biL;" fans. I. of course,

bought at once such a mantilla and a fan, antl as my
complexion is somewhat Spanish, I flatter myself that

I looked much like a native.

In the Prado I saw frecjuently a very chic coupe,

with a lady dres.s'^d elegantly in the Parisian style.

She was the Duchess de la Torre, the wife of Mar-

shal Serrano—a great man now.

Notwithstanding her mode of life, the Oueen

was very popular with the lo)al Spaniards, who used

to say, whatever she may do at home, when she puts

on her gloves, she is every inch a queen. Serrano

was hated, for he treated the Queen, to whom he

owed everything, shamcfull)'. The measure was full

at last ; he fell into disgrace, The Oueen said to him :

' I have made )ou a general ; I have made you a

marquir> ; I have made you a duke,—but I never

could make vou a gentleman.'

That he certainly was not, and never will be,

whatever may be his titles or his politics. He now

became hostile to the Oueen, causing infamous news-

paper articles to be written, and declaring himself, in

some public decree, that she was a queen of whom
wives and daughters of Spaniards must be ashamed.

But who made her what she was ?

After Prim's death Serrano turned radical. Me
offended the Queen of Amadeus in the most insulting
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manner by fcjrbiddinLj liis wife to be <4odmotlier to

one of her children. We have not )et seen the end

of .Serrano. May he meet his »leserts !

lieint^ a woman, I must not defend Oueen I.sa-

belhi ; though I ma)' venture to say that she deserves

more compassion than the contempt and ridicule

with which she has been treated. KinL,rs like her,

even if not better princes, are judj^cd very leniently,

but queens with morbid passions are forgiven only if

great as sovereigns.

I also saw frequently King Victor Amadeus, either

on horseback or in his carriage, driving himself. He
is a thin, insignificant-looking man, much too simple

in his habits to win tlie love of the Spaniards, who

have no sympath)- with citi/en kings. He was

almost always seen together with his queen, who is

a very virtuous woman and good wife, and who was

more popular than X'ictor iVmadeus.

The King was, however, a man of pluck, and

showed it at the great attempt against him. The his-

tory of this attempt is still a m)ster)\ 1 saw the

narrow street in which it took place, and it is difficult

to understand how the bullets could have missed

him. Still more difficult is it to explain why the police

did not take any measures to prevent such a crime,

as it was jjrcpared without much secrecy and evi-

dently expected by the police, for the governor of the

city followed the carriage of the King in a fiacre about

a hundred paces behind it. The leader of the con-
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spirators was killtid on tlie spot but— it seems pur-

posely—was so tlislV^urctl that lie could not be recog-

nized. Other persons arrested escaped from prison,

and thus the prophecy was fulfilled that the attempted

regicides wouUl never be jnmished.

It had been my intention to travel in Andalusia,

to make researches in reference to relatives of my
mother, but things in Spain took a turn which made

travellinj^ in the country very inconvenient and even

danij^crous, and und<.r these circumstances I resolved

to give up my purpose and to return liome.

l\Iy task is done ; my book at last finished. When
occupied with writing it, and absorbed in my recollec-

tions of the past, all I have told .seemed very interest-

ing—tome: whether it be interesting to the public,

or whether I should have done better to leave my
book unpublished, is a question which now suddenl)'

oppresses me in an uncomfortable manner.

I suppose I must take my chance, like greater

authors, and prepare; myself against some critics, who

will .say, with a shrug of their shoulders, ' American,

Mexican, and French wars ! Why, that's ancient his-

tory ; we are tired of it. Why did she not write the

history of next year ?

'

I most humbly beg to remark that I do not pre-

tend to write historj' at all ; but only my personal

adventures during three great wars, in which I by

chance had to take part. I would not have ventured
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to write a book at all, had not some men, whom I

l)eli(;ve to l^e competent, encouraj^cd me, sayin.L,^ that

the narratives of personal adventures of eyewitnesses,

if told simply and truthfull)', are much vahuxl,

because they serve to fill up with llesh and .i,'i\(;

colour and life to the skeleton-like dry histories pre-

sented to us so frequently by most learned militar)'

authors or professors of history.

What I experienced and saw durinj^^ these ten

eventful years I have described simply and truthful!)

,

e.\prcssin_L,f my opinions, perhaps with too little re-

serve : whether they are worth anjthinji^ is a question

which will be answered by others, and I have only to

excuse myself for spcakinj^ too much of my private

affairs, which have really nothinjj; to do with the ^^eat

historical events which form the frame ofmy narrative.

If I have failed in this respect I have no other ex-

cuse than that I have acted, as it were, in self-defence.

Some persons, takini;" atlvantaj^e of my unprotected

position, have amused themselves with commentini;'

on ni)' doings, or not doinj^s, throwiuLT out hints and

sujj^gcstions which mii^^ht create prejudicial opinions

about me in persons whose judguKMit is not in-

different to ne. To set them ris^ht I had to make

known some facts which I otherwise might have

withheld. If these facts are not always r^j^^reeable to

the persons concerned, I cannot help it ; everyone has

first to look out for himself. I am nut a person to

suffer in silence.
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In taking leave of the kind readers who may

perhaps be interested in my fortunes, I beg to say

that I have at last I'ound that rest for which I longed

so much, I have a home with which I am jn^rfccdy

satisfied, am independent in every respect, and have

some true friends who know and love me ;
more I do

not desire.

Tlir. KM).
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